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Mr. Natkn

jAlvin Karpis’ Wife
[. Declares She Is

I Thru With Outlaw
£r

'; / ** ‘ ~~ ’

w
.

. - . • x
5

, Tulsa, Okla., Oct. 12.—(U. P.)-~Mr*. Dorothy Blaymau Karpis,
r

*wifs of Alvin Karpis, America’s Ko. 1 ranking public enemy, wants

; !to be a stenographer and plain Dorothy Slayman again.

•* Mrs. Karpis is studying stenography at a Tulsa business col-

?
lege. She also is suing for divorce from Karpis.

i; The 22-year-old titian-haired commercial school coed says she

fhas not seen her blond Lithuanian Karpis rot a bench parole from 1

• Husband since the winter of 1S3L Jewelry theft case and an-

•h.«d iUrpto w.r. married fa
““C

f
d
li

“0ther •* ** “
jfcptember oHhat year at Bapulpa, They were married fa the MU of

Mr. Esu£timju>

Chief Clerk—
Mr. Cl.z* ....

Mr. Coffey ..

Mr. Edwsj-th.

Mr. Egaa

crib . .1

II.

Mr Joseph

Mr. Qulxa ....

Mr. Sciuiiei

Mr. Tubb ..

Mr.Tnejr...

Mias Gandy.

|

Okla. Karpis disappeared soon aft- 1931 and moved to Chicago. ,^ that

\ ^Desertion and nonsupport are her
'pleas ‘for divorce and restoration of

|h«r maiden name,
f
* Yet she oomee to Karpis* defense.

BAYS KARPIS WAS w ^
KIND TO HER. •

Inter, that autumn, Sheriff Roy
Kelly was killed at West Plains, Ha

!

Fred Barker and Karpis were men-

!

tloned In cohnectlon with the Slay
ing Mrs. Karpis has not seen
husband since. ->. • v

. -i >.*

FEARED PUBLICITY *r v
"He was always kind to me while W GETTING DIVORCL

we were together/* she declared. *1

don’t believe he’s guilty of half the
things they aocuse him of."

Mrs Karpis’ ' romance and mar-
juried life with the outlaw were brief.

Mrg. Karpis
.
came back to Tulaa

a year ago to get a divorce. She
operated a cafe for several montha
The thought of publicity in connec-
tion with divorce proceedings kept

She met him In Tulsa in the spring her from filing her case at once.

**f 1931. Karpis was Just out of the Last May, She enrolled In business
'Kansas state penitentiary at Lansing, college. Her teachers say she la an
cBe assured Miss <>orothy Slayman
4hat he had reformed.

apt pupil. She will finish her train-

ing In a few months. Then she wants
.There was a minor delay in the s Job as stenographer or secretary.

reformation that summer when Har-

ris was arrested in Tulsa on a charge
tef Jewelry theft •

4 Tl thought he was a Jewelry salee-

Sbe doesn’t know where Karpis is,

but she doesn't believe he Is In the
United States. ^ . ,• «-

^ * - s

Tm thru with Alvin Karpis," she'
-man." Mrs. Karpis said here. "He declared *T wouldn't do anything to'

tat least had lots of Jewelry. He gave help him. But X Meed Kim when]
•me some diamonds once.
Ltook them bask,* - - -

we were first married. J wouldn't I

do anything to hurt hlafU \mm , A
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KatfUMfXampb^ll Ttnrcd
to Hideout in Arkanetu

LITTLE ROCK, Ark,, Oct. It-
(U.P.)—Alvin Karpis and .Hurry

hn^tS?
11,

i^
0 of

,
the nation’s mostnuntcd desperadoes, have been

trailed to this section, it was re-ported tonight.

^ents and other officers
raided a reported hideout near LakeHamilton, near Hot Springs late

lC?or<lK* bu
} found ^at the pair

Jhad fled just in advance ot them.
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KarpTs and Campbell
Trailed to Arkansas

By United Press
Little Hock, Ark., Oct 12.—Alvin«S ^nd Hnrrv Onm^hi.11 two

e nation's most hunted des-
peradoes, have been trailed to this

section, it was reported tonight
< Federal agents and other officers

raided a reported hideout near
Lake Hamilton, near Hot Springs,
but found that the pair had fled

Just in advance of them.
!

R. L. Shivers, agent in charge,

,

of the Little Rock office of the
bureau of investigation, refused to
comment on this raid

i V
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KARPIS hunt on 1

;
IN LITTLE ROCK l

• By United Preai. " t

*' LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Oct 12.— *

|
Alvin Karpis and Harry Campbell,

|

5
two of the nation’s most hunted <

• desperadoes, have been trailed to
i this section, it was reported to-
r night. .

Federal agents and other officers :

l raided a reported hideout near
}

l Lake Hamilton, near Hot Springs,
’

i late Friday, but found that the
J

l pair had fled lust In advance of :

’ them. w — *
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Federal Agehteon Heels >

Of Karpisancl Campbell
^

Little Rock, Ark. Oct. 12

Federal agents are close on the trail

of Alvin Karpis and Harry Camp-

bell it was reported tonight.

The officers raided a hideout near

Hot Springs, Tate yesterday but

found the pairTaU Art In advance

of them. •
•'

' i_
' s
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KARPIS c£EW.'
"*

BOAMI, Oku., Oct 14—OP)—

A

report that a •©arch lor Alvin
lfUrPh, public enemy No. l, wa<v

,

wlnt made here waa current taj
lay after six state bureau of idea f
ification men left a hotel beat f

Mly armed.
{

WISCONSIN NEWS
OCTOBER 14, 1935
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KidnapersTofled
MIAMI, Okla. — A strong police

guard was established at the home of
wealthy Henry Hossman yesterday,

after a kidnap plot aimed at his
7-year-old son had been thwarted.
Reports spread. —pMl|i. that one of
the suspected men in the attempted
kidnaping was Alvin Karpis, Public
Enemy No. 1, who once had a hide-
out in this section. _

"7- 4- -7/ _ A-



^KIDNAPERS FOILED-'
Karpis and Campbell Suspected
MIAMI, Okla., Oct. 14.—Two men—believed to have beenAlvm Karpis and Harry Campbell, public enemies one and two-were thwarted today in two atteropts to kidnap the seven-

year-old aon of Henry Hoffman * —
wealthy mine owner.

*‘ten<led - 1blocked the

Suspicions of Miss Dor Valley thfvm! ,

^n
'„

The ,eader

sstmol osinclpal where the Hoff’ eembl^SS* ^

WASH. HERALD
OCT 1

5
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McDonald To Face Charge

Cjasiiis McDypald, Detroit jk>1-
.

Mician and alleged “cooler" of $72-
000 of th? Bremer kidnaping ransom
money, will waive extradition to
Minnesota, when arraigned in De-
troit, Mich., today.
The wealthy Michigan man is al-

leged to have exchanged $72,000 of
the $200,000 ransom paid to kid-

Inapers for the release of Edward O.
Bremer, st. Paul banker. The money

‘'cooled” in Cuba. f
McDonald, also indicted in Floridaon charges of having harbored Al-

Harry Campbell,
fugitive-suspect kidnapers is now
at liberty under $10,000 bond on that
charge. % .

"v .

•* *
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[KARPIS SOUGHT
;

|

IN SOUTHWEST
j

« '
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Hunt Renewed After teacher

Foils Attempted Kidnaping

in Oklahoma.

Bt the United Bret*.

MIAMI, Okla., Oct. 15.—The hunt
tar Alvin Karpis and Harry Camp-
bell, two of the few big-time crim-
inals who evaded the Department of
Justice’s roundup of kidnapers, was
renewed in the Southwest today.

The incentive was the attempted
abduction of Henry Edward Hoff-
man, 7, son of Henry Hoffman,
wealthy mine owner. A quick-
witted principal, Miss Doris Valley,
blocked the attempt to remove the
boy from the elementary school.

One of the two would-be kid-
napers resembled Karpis closely. He \
wore a beard, which would have U
Shielded a spar such as Karpis hao. I

Further, Karpis and Campbell were I
reported to be in the Ozark region *

last week. ...

i
,r "' \

r
-r,z v/r.J-MLt-nttt
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Karpis Hunted in Oklahoma.
MIAMI, Okla., Oct. 14

(report that a eearch for A1
Karpis, public enemy No. 1, i
I,ieing made here was current todaf
‘ter six State Bureau of Identif;
ation men left a hotel heavil/
rmed Karpis formerly frequented

this district. Local officers said
they knew nothing of the reported
hunt.

Mr. Nathan

Mr. Toltsn.

Mr. Baughman .MM.

Chief Clerk
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Mr. Quinn.....
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Miss Gandy
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School Teacher Blocks

Kidnaping Attempt

MIAMI, Okla, Oct 15 (U. P,).~;

The hunt for Alvin Karpis and

Harry Campbell, two of the few

big-time criminal* who evaded the

Department of Justice roundup of

kidnapers, was renewed with fresh

vigor in the Southwest today.

The incentive Was the attempts
abduction of Henry Edward Holi-

man, 7 years old, son' of Henl
Hoffman, a wealthy mine owns!.

A quick-witted school principal,

Miss Doris Valley, blocked the at-

tempt to remove the boy from the

elementary school.

I One of the woul&be kidnapers

resembled Karpis closely. He wore

t

a beard, possibly to shield a scar.

Karpis has such a scar. State

Crime Bureau agents established

as much from comparison of de-

scriptions by Miss Valley and the

official records of Karpis.

Further Karpis and Campbell
were reported in the Ozark region

last week. Karels has many* hide-

out In the area, where 'his criminal

career began a decade ago. “•
'-- V

The man with the beard ap-
peared at the school yesterday and
asked Miss Valley to let the Hoff-
man boy go with him. He sipd
he represented the boy’s father.

Miss Valley refused to let the Ay
go without a written order drqm
the parents.
The man left and returned a short

~l - S~l <c-f\



Mr. Naths*

^anpii Is'Lfoked to Abdpction

''.’Attempt in Oklahoma— -

x rr/Balked By Teacher i

‘

• c < ' ,.*r 4. •

.of. Henry Hoffman, wealthy
mufic store owner, -was guarded to-
day after -an'. apparent attempt to
kidnsph'is*seven-year-old ton, Ed-
wed,..;,:. •

•' b it+j0m>4*0
’

IVo'infen, one of whom was said

^ Shefiff Eli Dry to resemble AJ-
yij> Hgrpjs,/ranking public enemy,
fkmfht ip remove Edward from hfc
*H*ssroom in a grammar school ye»
JteVdjgr. . . |
J. Dwight Brantley, 'head of thfl
Oklahoma City office of the dJ
nartment of Justice, said he did not
•bdieve • the min wpi Kwjfc. He
declined to. elaborate but sent a
member of his staff to assist Kansas
and Oklahoma officers in their 'in-
vestigation.

3*5*®. mcn* "*^6 twice . had
Asked at the, school for the boy, re-
tunied with a< note bearing the
TUmes.ofJIr, and Mrs. Hoffman and
instructing school

; officials to ‘turn
PYer their son to the note bearers,
the mhool principal called the coun-
ty attorney's pfficjt

. .

The -principal. Miss Doris Valley,
paid -the strangers fled before au-
thorities arrived. * - :

Sheriff Dry said no threatening
notes or demands, had been received
by the fhmily. -

, J.
Edward is #ne of. a family of iive

children. His mother is the widodh
of John Quapaw, Indian chief wb<|
nek! valuable ainc and lead minim I
properfies in the Tri-State fields oil
Northeastern'Oklahoma.'' . 31

Mr. Baughman —
Chief Clerk

Mr. am
Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edwards

Mr. Egan

Mr. Foxworth

.

Mr. Joseph

Mr. Lester

Mr. Quinn

Mr. Schilder

Mr. Tracy

Miss Gandy

fu iii i V ,.|v ruST
Ferr-fcj if ?!*r ^
ncT ** ci r «C«
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Mr. Milk**

mor suhed

IN KIDNAP SCARE

Karpis Is Linked to Abduction

Attempt in Oklahoma— (

Balked by Teacher I

F MIAMI, Okla., Oct. 15 UP).—'The
| home of Henry Hoffman, wealthy
k music store owner, was guarded to-

f day after an apparent attempt to

| kidnap his seven-year-old son, Ed-
I ward. •

B Two men, one of whom was said

1

r by Sheriff Eli Dry to resemble Al-
vin Karpis, ranking public enemy,
sought to remove Edward from his
classroom in a grammar school yes-
terday.

Dwight Brantley, head of the
Oklahoma City office of the De-

$
partment of Justice, said he did not
believe the man was Karpis. He

P declined to elaborate but sent a
£ member of his staff to assist Kansas
I and Oklahoma officers in their in-

|
vestigation.

I When the men, who twice had
i

asked at the school for the boy, re-
turned with a note bearing the
names of Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman and
instructing school officials to turn
over their son to the note bearers,
the school principal called the coun-
ty attorney's office.

The principal. Miss Doris Valley,
said the strangers fled before au-
thorities arrived.

Sheriff Dry said no threatening
notes or demands had been received
by the family.
Edward is one of a family of five

children. His mother is the widow
of John Quapaw, Indian chief who
held valuable zinc and lead mining
properties in the Tri-State fields of
Northeastern Oklahoma. "

Mr. Ba*|tuu»

.

CkitfCkrfc.^

Mr. CUflf .JL.

Mr. Ceffry ...

Mr.

Mr. Feawortb

Mr. arfco ...

Mr. JMtpb

Sckildar

* J "
I

*
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KffiPISHUm
IN OKLAHOMA

Thwarted Attempt at

Kidnaping Is Laid
to Outlaw.

MIAMI, Oklft.i Oct. 14

—

UP)—Of-

ficer* of two state* ware searching

this district tonight for Alvin

Karpl*, Public Enemy No. 1, charg-

ing him with a possible kidnaping

attempt
Sheriff Eli Dry said a heavily

bearded man who appeared at a
grammar school twice and asked

for the eight year old son of Mr.

and Mr*. Henry Hoffman, wealthy

Miamians, closely fit* the descrip-

tion of the fugitive outlaw.

Another man waited for him in a
motor car.

yE HAVE INFORMATION/

I “We have some pretty good infor-

mation," was all Sheriff Dry would

g He wa* working with Oklahoma
and Kansas state officers. 1
Three officers guarded the hom«

of the Hoffmans.
The two suspected men first ap-

peared at the school during recess

seeking the boy, Henry Hoff-

man Jr.

“Apparently they were trying to

get him then, but didn't get a
chance “ said Dry. “Later they

came back and the man with the

beard came into the school house.

He had a note, which he said was
signed by Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman
telling the teacher 'to let ijim have

teacher calls officers. 1

The principal. Miss Doris Valley,

became suspicious and called the

county attorney’s office, but the

men were gone before officers ar-

rived.

Hoffman Is the owner of a music
! store. Mrs. Hoffmin was the

widow of the late John Quapaw, a

Quaptw Indian chief, who owned
valuable zinc and lead land In the

trbetate area. They have five chil-

dren.
. Karpl* has frequented this see-

f tion at times. When the Barkers

’’were living he often came Into

Hr. ToUo*

Mr. Bssftar***

Chief CUrk

Mr. Clocf -

Mr. Cotf.y .

Hr. *

Mr Kjae
J

r. Tacsiu

Miss Gandy.

MILWAUKEE SENTINEL
OCTOBER 15, 1935
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KIDNAP HUNT
,LINKSJ^ARPISj

Teacher Foils Bearded Man

Who Calls at School for

Oklahomans Son

MIAMI (Okla.) Oct. 14. 15*)—Of-

ficers of two States were searching

this district tonight for Alvin Kar-

pis, public enemey No. 1, charging

him with a possible kidnap attempt.

«

Sheriff Eli Dry said a heavily,

bearded man who appeared at a

grammar school twice and asked for

the 8-year-old 6on of Mr. and Mrs.

i Henry Hoffman, wealthy Miamians,

closely fits the description of the

fugitive outlaw.

• APPEAR AT SCHOOL
Another man waited for him in a

motor car. I

The two suspected men tot ap-

peared at the school during recess

f seeking the boy, Henry Hoffman, Jr.

; “Apparently they were trying to
j

get him then, but didn't get a
' chance,” said Dry, “Later they came

‘back and the man with the beam
! came into the schoolhouse. He had

la note, which he said was signed

by Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman telling

the teacher to let him have their

iboyf’ a
I

|

MEN GET AWAY
|

I *1 he principal, Miss Doris Vaaey,
* bet sme suspicious and called jahe

|
county attorney’s office, but the men
were gone before officers arrived.
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THE DENVER NEtTS

Oct. 15, 1935

Two Public Enemies Fail

In Effort to Kidnap Boy, 7
hr United

EXCLUSIVE: It Tim in The New.

MIAMI, Okla.—Two men—prob-
ably Alvin K a r p i s and Harry
Campbell, public enemies one and
two—were thwarted Monday in

two attempts to kidnap the seven-
year-old son of Henry Hoffman,
wealthy mine owner.
The suspicions of Miss Doris

Valley, principal of the elementary
school which the Hoffman boy at-

tended, blocked the abduction plan
and started a wide hunt for the
pair.

The leader of the kidnaping at-

mpt closely resembled Karpis.
e wore a beard, however, pos-
ibly to mask a scar which the
otorious gangster is known to

ar. ' *

Karpis and Campbell were re-
ported in the Arkansas Ozarks re--]

gion last week, and Karpis knows
many hiding places in this region,
where he started his crime career
a decade ago.

#
- r

Won’t Release Boy
The bearded man asked* Miss

Valley to release the Hoffman boy
from classes and asserted he rep-
resented the boy’s father. .. Miss
Valley said she could not permit
the child to leave school without
a written order from the parents.

The man returned later, with
his companion, and presented a
note, purportedly from the, father.

Miss Valley left to verify the note
by telephone, and the pair fled
in a high-powered automobile. \

;

;

Her conversation with Hoffman
revealed the. kidnap attempt

.
The

child was taken home immediately,
and a*; guard was posted, at the
Hoffman home. •

j

peace officers thruout the state.

Dwight Branley, head of the di-
vision of investigation office in

Oklahoma City, aent an agent to

Miami.
Federal Agents Doubtful .

State crime bureau operatives
found that Miss VaHey’s descrip-
tion of the bearded man tallied

exactly with Bertillon records for
“Old Creepy” Karpis.

" '

Karpis is wanted for the kid-
napings of William Hamm and Ed-
ward G. Bremer, wealthy St. Paul
business men. He at one time
joined forces with the ' John T>il-

linger gang of Midwestern • des-
peradoes, and shared leadership o
a Southwestern gang with the
torious Barker brothers *nd the
mother. - -V ~r

7ZLNr. Ntiku

Mr. T«1mi
Mr. Beacknao

CWef Clark

Mi. CTeif

Mr. Cagey

Mj. Edwards ..

Mr. Egan
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GUARD RICH BOY, 7,

FROM KIDNAPERS
Miami, Okla., Oct. 15 (ff).—The

home of Henry Hoffman, wealthy
nliaic store owner, was guarded tw
tlree officers today after an appai

£
elk attempt to kidnap his 7-yeai *

o0t son, Edward. Two men, on|
whose description was said by She£
iff Eli Dry to tally closely with that
of Alvin Karpla, ranking public
enemy, sought to remove Edward
from his classroom in a grammar
school yesterday. —

CHICAGO DAILY TIMK
/-/<*"- 3(T'
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CANGSTERISDEAO
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Body Found in Bam Last

January Identified as

Kidnaper’s. -

By the Associated Press.
*

The Justice Department eaid today
that another member of the Karpis-
Barker kidnaping gang bad bt-en

found—dead. ^

J. Edgar Hoover, director of the
Bureau of Investigation, handed this

statement to newspaper men: v
•We have established to our aatto*

faction that the body found in the
burned barn at Ontariovlile, I1L, in

January, was that of William J. Har-
rison, member of the Karpis-Barker
gang and indentifled as one of the

[kidnapers of Edward O. Bremer of

,
St. PauL" *

He declined to elaborate Imnicdi-

ately. Bremer was kidnaped at St
Paul on January 17, 1934.

> Ksrpk SUH at Urft *
r

Alvin Karpis, unofficial public *

.XnVmy'No. 1“ Is the only important
member of the Karpis-Barker [[mob”
still at large. Ringleaders cU the
gang, which held Bremer for $300,000

ransom after his kidnaping, have been
“taken care of” one by one.

Bate "Ms” Barker, known to ~G-
men” ms the “brains” of the outfit

was slain with her son. Fred, in Flor-

ida.

Herman Barker, another son, com-
mitted suicide rather than face trim.

Arthur “Doc” Barker, arrested in
Chicago last January, is serving a life

sentence in a Federal penitentiary, as
Is LJovd Barker, the fourth son, and

r Volney Davis, another mobsman.

\
Mailed Threats to Heevar.

\
The Karpis trail has been “hot1*

since the notorious gangster last July
[mailed a death threat letter to Hoo-
ver, director of the Bureau of Inves-
tigation, from an Ohio town. >

,
Karpis and his pal, Harry Camp-

bell, were surprised by police in an
,
Atlantic City, N. J.. hotel last January,

' but made a gun-brandishing escape.
Harrison, SCAm-mUf a short crlm-.

[

inal record in Bureau of Investigation

. j

files and apparently was never ccn-
l victed of a crime.

f . AIDE OF CAFONK.
*

Mr Ifrikm.Vd.

—

Mr. Trim -

Mi. Bsaghmaa

Chief CW%

Mr. Ccffiy

Mr. Edwards .

Mr. Spaa

Mr. Forworth

Mr. Jascpfc

Mi. Lester

Ui.Qmm*

Mi. Be hittor

! Harrison Known as Member of (U-
V . oago Beer Syndicate,

v CH3CAOO, October 1« CP).—William’
• J. (“Willie”) Harrison, identified by

I
Federal agents ot Washington as a
Karpis-Barker gangster whpee . body

‘ was found last January In a burned
; barn near Ontarioville; BU was
known to Chicago authorities as a

4
former member of the A1 Capone
beer syndicate.

.

’
*

Hie barn which became his pyre
was in Dupage County. An almost

* straight line 30 miles long would tar
• tersect Ontarioville, the Kendall

t County village of Oswego, HL, where
Federal agents recently dug up the

body of the Dlllinger gangster John
Hamilton, and Barrington, Lake

, County, where agents slew "Baby

i

JFbce" Helson. another DUUngertte.

7 - s 7
^

^

1
1
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MOTHER KARPIS"

T

i

Body Found in Barn Last

January Identified as

Kidnaper’s.

B7 th: Associated Press.

The Justice Department said today
that another member of the Karpis-
Barker kidnaping gang had been
found—dead.

J. Edgar Hoover, director of the
Bureau of Investigation, handed this

statement to newspaper men:
"We have established to our satis*

faction that the body found in the
burned barn at Ontarioville, Jll., in

January, was that of William J. Har-
rison, member of the Karpis-Barker
gang and indentifled as one of the
kidnapers of Edward O. Bremer of

St. Paul.”

He declined to elaborate immedi-
ately. Bremer was kidnaped at St.

Paul on January 17, 1934. ,

Alvin KarpIs, unofficial •‘Public

Enemy No. I," is the only important
member of the Karpis-Barkey ‘imob”
still at large. Ringleaders of the
gang, which held Bremer for $200,000
ransom after his kidnaping, have been
“taken care of” one by one.
Kate “Ma” Barker, known to **G-

men” as the “brains” of the outfit,

was slain with her son, Pred, in Flor-

ida.

Herman Barker, another son, com-
mitted suicide rather than face trim.

Arthur “Doc” Barker, arrested in

Chicago last January, is serving a life

sentence in a Federal penitentiary, as
is Lloyd Barker, the fourth son, and
Volney Davis, another mobsman.
The Karpis trail has been “hot*

since the notorious gangster Jast July
mailed a death threat letter to Hoo-
ver, director of the Bureau of Inves-
tigation, from an Ohio town.

Karpis and his pal, Harry Camp-
bell, were surprised by police In an
Atlantic City. N. J., hotel last January,
but made a gun-brandishing escape.

Harrison, 34, has only a short crim-
inal record In Bureau of Investigation
files and apparently was never con-

rvf
ft

— l »
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Mr. Nath**

.

Mr.T*lMO

Mr. Bangfemm

Chlrf cia*

Mr. CU**

Mr. Coffer

Mr. Edwvd* ...

Mr. Efan

Mr. Foxvr^nh .

Mr.Barbo

Mr. Jeicpl

Mr. Katt*

Mr. U«Ur..J

Mr. Quads . ...

Mr. fickildcr y
Mr. Tads ./l

Mr. Trsoy
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FIRE VICTIM ONE OF

BREMER KIDNAPERS

Man Found Dead in Illinois

identified as William J.

Harrison,

Washington, Oct. 16.—(JP)—The
Justice department said today that

another member of the Karpis-
Barker kidnaping gang had been
found—dead.

J. Edgar Hoover, director of the

bureau of investigation, handed out
this statement to newspaper men:
"We have established to our sat-

isfaction that the body found in

the burned bar at Ontarioville, 111.,

in January was that of William J.

Harrison, member of the Karpis-

Barker gang and identified as one
of the kidnapers of Edward G.

Bremer Of St. Paul.**

He declined to elaborate immedi-
ately.

Bremer was kidnaped in St.

Paul January 17, 1034.

Alvin Karpis, unofficial “public
enemy No. 1” is the only important
member of the Kaipis-Barker “mob”
still at large. Ringleaders of the
gang which held Bremer for $200,000
ransom after his kidnaping have
been “taken care of’ one by one.
Harrison, 34, has .only a short

criminal record in bureau of inves-

tigation files and apparently was
.never convicted of a crime.
He was arrested in Calumet City,

HL, on April 14, 1933, on charges

(Please TnAl W Nfe l, -Col. V)

of carryin&AQlC&led weapons, i
-

dismissed the adme day.' > ' i

Me was arrested again five mont
later at Hammond, Ind., on charg

of fssault and battery. This time

wag released to the Indiana bure
of identification at Crown Poll
IndL
He was arrested on the san

charge again in Crown Point, In<

twe days later, and released c

$5,000 bond. The charges were di
missed on September 25, 1034. --

HARRISON TERMED
CLOSE FRIEND OF KARPIS.
William J. Harrison, whose boa

was found in a*bjurned car at On
tarfoville, .HLt last . January, w!
named as One of the actual kidnap
ers of Edward G. Bremer, Sh,Fai
banker, in the indictment chargin
him and 21 others with the crime,

'

Harrison, ~
jyy’ho ' served sever!

prison terms in various states, wi
a former St Louis golf profa
siooal and at one time operated
tavern near Hammond, Ind.

J

Harrison was a dose associate d
Alvin Karpis,. the nation’s No. I

public enemy who is still at largi

and the Barker brothers. Arthq
(Doc) Barker is serving-h life term-
following conviction in< the $200,000
Bremer abduction, and his brother,

Fred, and mother, Mrs. Kate Bar-
ker, were slain by federal agents
In Florida last January. ^

Another member of the Barker-
Karpis mob charged by the govern-
ment with engineering the Bremer
kidnaping was “rubbed not” ‘fcy the
gang. He was ..Fted. Goetz,, the
“brains” of the gang, who directed

the writing of all the kidnap notes.

Goetz, a former university student,
wad killed because he “talked too
much*’ regarding activities of the
mob, according to underworld

Xnothef member 6t the gang, who
at various times was reported killed

by membegc oi9 Barker-Karpis .

mob, is Dr. Josibh P. Moran, Chi-

cago physician. Th\ Moran has not

been heard from and federal au-

thorities have toad no trace of him
for nearly a- year. At the Bremer
kidnap trial he was named as one
of the “money changers” of the \

ransom notes and as the physician

who operated on many of the gang-
sters to obliterate their linger

prints. He ii named in the indict-

ment as a conspirator.

The only members of the 22 per- 5
sons indicted Mill uncaptured ara .

Harry Campbell and Karpis. “
,
r

Captured in recent months were
William (Bill) Weaver and Myrtle
Eaton who lived on a farm in

Florida. They and Harry Sawyer, .

alleged “finger man” are in the
#

Ramsey county Jail awaiting trial -

at the November term of Federal *

court
Indicted a few weeks ago as a

“money peddler.’* was Cassius Mc-
Donald, consulting engineer of De-
troit Mich. He is at liberty on bond.
McDonald is named in the indict-

ment as having engineered the dis-

.

position of $107,000 kidnap money
in Havana, with the aid of Karpis.

r 'i~- *- j>—>- - *
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McDonald, sds-pect *® tht Bremer Udnapinr
Tuesday waived remand

to Detroit Hie bond*** reduced to S25.M0 and be

ini k a
40 “ak* hb fcona he

m"iuL,
b

;
ou»ht 40 St- «**»' *»-/

J
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B Burned Corpse

, Is Harrison’s;

Kidnap Suspect

1
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WILLIAM J. HARRISON.
|

The body of a man found In a

burned barn at Ontarioville, 111., last

January was Identified today as that

of William J. (Willie) Harrison,

Bremer kidnap suspect.

The positive identification today *

by J. Edgar Hoover, head G-Man in
j

Washington, reduces the number of

fugitive suspects to three, of whom

on' is believed dead.

Federal agents in Chicago, under

the direction of D. M. Ladd, former-

ly in charge of the St. Paul field

office of the federal bureau of in-

j

vestigation, are seeking to deter-

mine if Harrison was slain before

the bam was set on fire.

Harrison’s death cuts the fugitive

list to Alvin Karpis, alleged co-

leader of the Karpls-Barker gang,

charged with the kidnaping of the

St. Paul banker Jan. 17, 1934. Harry

Campbell and Dr. Joseph P. Moran.

The last named has been reported

dead on numerous occasions but

Washington has not confirmed the

rumors. — ^ 1-5H -A
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DEAD MAN IDENTIFIED

AS KARPIS GANGSTER

Burned to Death In Barn Fire Sev-

eral Months Ago

By The United Press

WASHINGTON, Oct. 16 — The

body of a man found in a burned

bam at Ontarioville, HI., last

January has been Identified as that

of William J. "Willie” Harrison, a

member of the Barker-Karpis gang,

j. Edgar Hoover, head of the Fed-

eral Bureau of Investigation, an-

nounced today.

Harrison participated In the

Barker-Karpis gang kidnaping of

Edward G. Bremer, St. Paul brewer,

two year* ago, Mr. Hoover »ld.

Federal agents had been seeking

him since Bremer was released.

~~l - 5*16? - A.
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IDENTIFIES DEAD

MAN AS MEMBER

OF KARPISGANG

Hoover Says Body Found

In Burned Barn Was

That Of Hoodlum

HAD BEEN SOUGHT

IN BREMER CRIME

Harrison Latest Of Ring

To Be Accounted For

By U. S. Agents

tBy the Associated Press]

Washington, OcL IS— The Justice

Department said today that another

member of the Karpis-Barker kid-,

napping gang had been found—dead,

J. Edgar Hoover, director of the Bu-

reau of Investigation, handed oiit this

statement:

“We have established to our satis-

faction that the body found in the

burned barn at Ontarioville, Hh, in

January was that of William J. Har-

rison, member of the Karpis-Barker

gang and identified as one of th£ kid-

nappers of Edward G. Bremer, of St

Paul."
*

Declines To Elaborate

He declined to elaborate immediate-

ly. Bremer was kidnapped at St Paul

on January 17, 1834.

Alvin Karpis is the only important

member of the Karpis-Barker gang

1 still at large. Ringleaders of the gang
which held Bremer for $200,000 ran-

some after his kidnapping have been

“taken care of one by one.

tEditor's Note—Harrison vmu the
twenty-third member of the Karpis-

Barker gang to he accounted for by
i Federal agents in their eighteen•

I month aearch for the kidnappers of

JCdward G. Bremer .1

Kate Barker,, known as the “brainf
of the outfit was killed with her ion*.

Fred, after a five-hour battle with

agents at Oklawaha, Fla.

Son Kills Self -
Herman Barker, another son, com-

mitted suicide rather than face trial.,

according to Bureau of Investigation

records.

Arthur Barker, arrested in Chicago
last January, is serving a life sentence

in Federal penitentiary. Lloyd Barker,

the fourth son, is serving life in Leav-
7

enworth for assaulting a custodian of

the mails. •

Volney Davis, another member, is

also in Leavenworth for life.

The Karpis trail has been “hot”

since the gangster last July mailed a

death-threat letter to Hoover from gn

.

Ohio town. x ]

> Had Short Record

Karpis and Harry Campbell wewj
surprised by police in an Atlantic City-

(N. J.) hotel last January, but escaped.

Harrison, 34, has only a abort crixn- .

Inal record in Bureau of Investigation

files and apparently was never cojpJ

victed of a crime. The Federal charge

against him was that of kidnapping

Bremer.
J -*

Onee Linked With Capone
'

Chicago, Oct 1$ (fly-William J. Har-

riso*'. was known to Chicago authori-

ties as a former member of the Al'

Capone beer syndicate. - •

The bam which became his pyre

was in Dupage county. An almost

straight line thirty miles long would

intersect Ontarioville, the village of

Oswego, where Federal agents dug up
the body of the Dillinger gangster

John Hamilton, and Barrington, where,

agents killed “Baby Face" NelsorC an-

other Dillinger gangster.
‘
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'Willie’ Harrison Slaiti

—

H . » *

by Barker-Karpis Pals
* BY FRANCIS J. CONNOR. after the $200,000 abduction of

Special Dispatch from a staff correspondent Bremer, hurried to Chicago and
Washington, D. C., Oct. 16 —Be- completed arrangements for hide-

cause he knew too much and talked outs for woman confederates of the

too much, William J. (“Willie”)
™ob - L

f
ke

,

w
t

1
f»

„ ’
,

- \ . . have visited the farmhouse at Ben-
Harrison, one-time golf professional,

senville ,
m ,

where Bremer was
popular at Illinois country clubs, held hostage . According tQ The
a former member of the A1 Capone Chicago Daily News informants—
beer syndicate and a federal fugi- wbo at one time were in close con-
tive, met the never-failing fate of a Uct with ^e Bremer case—Harri-
garruious gangster—he was silenced gon was the man who obtained
for good by the Barker-Karpis band cover for the gang in ^ apart-
of outlaws. ment at 3920 pine Grove avenue,
Once well known in the Chicago Chicago, where Russell Gibson, an-

underworld, Harrison was burned other Karpis gangster, was slain in
to death by members of the mob a pitche<i batUe with federal men
in a ramshackle old barn not far The informants said, too, that
from that city, according to infor- Harrison visited at length in For-
mation supplied The Chicago Daily ida Cuba and pgrswiallr^*-
News by outside sources close to ;

—

—

—
the operations of federal agents. (Continued on Fourth Page.) .

The information was accorded
guarded verification by justice de-
partment officials.

Forsaking a small-time bootleg
liquor business, Harrison Joined
forces with the bank-robbing and
kidnaping Barker-Karpis outfit in

1033 and participated actively in

the ransom abduction of Edward G.
Bremer, St. Paul banker, on Jan. 17,

1934.
Almost a year to the day later his

charred remains were found in the

gutted ruins of a small bam some-
where in the vicinity of Ontario-

ville, 111. The body was found and
removed by local authorities. Some
few months later, according to The
Chicago Daily News informants, the

federal bureau of investigation was
reported to have established iden-

tity through tracing to their proper!

sources personal effects extracted

from the unrecognizable person of

the burned golfer-gangster.

Particulars Denied.

When confirmation was sought
at the justice department today,

officials, declining to disclose de-.

tailed particulars, nevertheless re-

fused to deny the report and dis-

missed it with the assertion that

they were no longer looking for

Harrison. The victim had been a

fugitive from federal justice since

Jan. 22, 1935, when he was one

of twenty-two members of the rtkflV MCI
Barker-Karpis mob indicted by f Aj if) DAtl-P ***-
federal grand jury in St Paul fA EiiV^r^vis/
conspiracy to put the “snatch” on

y * j/ j <

—

Bremer. He had never been ap- / u u

prehended by federal authorities.

The brief comment elicited from
justice department officials can be
construed as outright confirmation

of the story of Harrison’s death, as

they unwaveringly maintain as inT
violable policy of Offering no in-

formation whatsoever on cases us- T ^ A
der active investigation. * w f V
An “outside contact man” for tb

e

kidnapers, Eamsorr, Jmmeriigtejj

Mr. tin**
Mr. IoImi

Mx. Bmslim— . —
i i

Chief Cwrk _

^Continued foorinjj Mr*

langed some of thel
Mr ' c“ir*y

money there.

“Dividend #f

Mr. Einrdi ..

Mr. £|aa ...

Mr. Xkmal'.N

XrTncr ..g.
XiMGul,

jrrw

- Am they related til Mr. Fonrutl ..

turned to Chicago ^ BArbo /

ground November 103 1

by a ruse that he wl '
°‘ep

feet when gang memb Mr * Eeua
(/

bde on “cuts” of sow **

Instead, the mob pale Mr. Quuus

knowledge of the hi: **. TamaM \

by. “Ma" and Fred . Mr. Tmcw..£l
bear Oklawaha, Fla
fce is said to have U **“ vi
in a coastal city und f

Aside from his l

changing activities —
was known to have been connected
with the operation of beer taverns
and interested himself extensively
in the sport of dog racing there. The
hideout on Lake Wier, a few miles
from Oklahawa, In which the Bark-
ers were killed during the course
of a “G-man” raid, was the fash-

ionable and richly furnished home
of a president of a Miami kennel
club.

,

'

. Before casting his lot with the
Karpis crowd Harrison was en-
gaged in illicit liquor trade, operat-
ing a string oL small speakeasies
in and around Calumet City, HI.

Bom in St. Louis, the only oc-

cupation listed on wanted notices

circulated by the justice depart-
ment described the 35-year-old

gangster -*s a “golf professional.”;

Main Cog In Gang.

Although not a "big shot,” gun-
toting-gangster, Harrison, in a quiet

way, was one of the main cogs in

the maurauding crime machine op-
erated by Karpis and the Barker
family of once much-sought fed-

eral fugitives. He was a crack golf-

er, formerly well known at smaller

country clubs in Illinois and sur-

rounding midwestem states, where
his services as a tutor were said

to have been in great demand at

one time. He also taught the fine

points of the game to some of the

deceased members of the Karpis

mob.
r Records reveal Harrison was ar-

rested only twice and never con-

victed. Once he was picked up in

-Calumet City in 1933 for carrying

KtCAGO DAILY

n -u -

S V* ~A

on the books. Again, seven months
Later, he was arrested in Hammond,
Ind., and charged with assault and
battery with intent to rape. Two
days later he was free, released

Jhrom the Indiana state bureau of

Identification at Crown Point *>n

*5,000 bond, and shortly thereafter

the case was dismissed altogether,

k Harrison at various times used

the aliases of “Willie Harrison,”

Fw. J. Harris—,” U B. Bolton”

P><* *». A*
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FI Ff VICTIM
V

: KARPIS AID
WASHINGTON, ‘Oct 16.—

.
(By International News Ser-

vice.)—Government detectives

were a step nearer in their

search for Alvin Karpis and

•Harry Campbell, reputed kid-

napers of Edward G. Bremer,

nth positive identification to-

day of the body of William J.

Harrison, found burned to

death in a destroyed barn at

Ontarioville. 111., in January.

Harrison was a member of the

Karpls-Barker fang that kidnaped

the fit Paul man.
- The Identification was announced

by J. Edgar Hoover, director of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation.

He refused to state why the iden-

tification had been withhei .dfor

Bine months.
He also refused to discuss stories

which declare that Harrison was
a gang victim of the old Capone
gang of Chicago.

THREE STILL HUNTED.
Elimination of Harrison from ths

federal search for the Bremer kid-

napers leaves three men still at
large. They are Karpis, Campbell
and "Doc” Moran.
In regard to he identification of

Harrison, Hoover said: .

"We have established to our
complete satisfaction that the
body was that of William J. Har-
rison, Identified as one of the
kidnapers of Edward G. Bremer.*

THREE ARRESTED.
Harrison was M years old. His

criminal record began at Calumet
City, HL, in 1983 when a charge
of carrying concealed weapons was
dismissed. On two subsequent oc-
casions he was charged with Intent
to raps at Crown Point, Ind^ and
was released on both occaslona

Department of Justice officials
{

•aid that Harrison gave as his pro-
Xseehwe^golf professional" and that
£tis parents Jiveyt kwr*

IDENTIFIED AS
Mr. Nethsa. 1^

Mr. Toleen..—

Mr. Baughman—
Chief Clerk—
Mr. Clegg

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edward*

Mr. Er&n

Mr. Foxworth
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ScR36TBans WifeoT

Public Enemy Karpis
TULSA, Okla., Oct Be-

ing the yrife of Public Enemy No.
1 1 is a hard life even if you haven’t

seen the errant husband for four

(

ears, Mrs, Alvin Karpis said to-|

ay. The latest setback for the

'oman who recently sued Hards
,

or divorce, was ejection from la

usiness college here, where ale

.
ras studying to be ft ptenp£raj>hp\

WISCONSIN NEWS
OCTOBER 17, 1935
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GflEN GITFN

GREAT AID IN

CRIME WAR
lutenuttioaal New* Serrle*

If Public Enemy Alvin Karpls

and other gangsters care to know.

Federal G-men expect soon to ac-

quire two new adjuncts in their

War against him and his kind.

They are:

1. A squad of 35 State and

local police officials, trained

here in the Justice Depart-

ment’s new school of crime elim-

ination.

These comprise the first alum-

ni class. _

3. Expected nationwide par-

ticipation of States In lnter-

atate compacts for crime con-

trol

A blanket law placing the stamp

©f Pederal approval on such com-

pacts was enacted at the last ses-

sion of Congress. Justice officials

have been advised that dozens or

State legislatures expect to set up

such compacts when they meet.

Vital Adjunct*

Prosaic as they sound. Justice

Department heads regard these

two new developments as deadly

reinforcements,
There is a room in Vat> new

Justice Department Building
where the walls are half lined-

half lined, mind you—’with
^
glass

cases. In one of these there are

half a dozen wicked looking ma-

chine guns, sawed-off shotguns

and automatics once owned by

John Dillinger.

Beside these lies a death mask

©f the outlaw, and this grimly

shows where hot lead ripped »xul

tore their way through the flesh,

pot in one spot, but in nmny. In

the other cases are similar grim

collections, souvenirs of victory

over gangster, k i an a £cr * and

~ .—v -

—

Mr. Edwi

Mr. Epur.

Mr. Fox^ortu . . .
*

Mr. flarbo .

Mr. Joseph ...

MrTiLeith

Mr. Le*ter ......

A^Mr.Qwn*..

Mr. Schilder

iMr . Tsmm .7^

'fKe'flh, that~tbe wiatarof-ttA'"
Tr*CT

<^
room are only half lined does no ; Mi#* c«nd;

reveal an oversight. There ar >

empty cases in the basement. ('

Officials expect the new Stat i

weapons to help fill up those*!

walls.

Become Experts

The squad of 35 local and State
police came here good shots. Now
they can handle sub-machine guns
like toys, direct a stream of lead
with deadly accuracyv Now they
know the secrets of the under-
world Pederal G-men have learned
In years of study.
The interstate compacts will!

permit State officials in hot pur-]

suit of criminals to continue
across a neighboring Btate’s
border.

j

Justice Department experts just;
returned from the interstate crime

*

conference In Trenton, N. J., de-*
clared the States were ready andf
anxious to cooperate in the fullest'

extent. They are now ready to,
tee up squarely withlhe u-men.]
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om GIVfN
1

GREAT AID IN

CRIME WAR
;

InUruttou) New* Berrlea !

If Public Enemy Alvin Karpis I

And other gangsters care to know.
Federal G-men expect soon to ac-

quire two new adjuncts In their

War against him and his kind.

They are: .

1. A squad pf 25 State and
local police (officials, trained

here in the
J
Justice Depart-

inent’s new school ofwnme elim-

ination.

These comprise the first alum-
ni class.

3. Expected nationwide par-
ticipation of States In Inter-

state compacts for crime con-
trol.

A blanket law placing the stamp
of Federal approval on such com-
pacts was enacted at the last ses-

sion of Congress. Justice officials

have been advised that dozens of
State legislatures expect to set up
such compacts when they meet.

Vital Adjunct*

Prosaic as they sound, Justice
Department heads regard these \

two new developments as deadly I

reinforcements. _ I

There is a room in the Pfw
Justice Department Building
where the walls are half lined

—

half lined, mind you—with glass

cases. In one of these there are

half a dozen wicked looking ma-
chine guns, sawed-off shotguns
and automatics once

v
owned by

,

John Dlllinger. _
|

Beside these lies a death mask
of the outlaw, and this grimly

j

shows where hot lead ripped and
j
tore their way through the flesh,

not in one spot, but In many. In
I the other cases are similar grim

;

collections, souvenirs of victory

{over gangster, kidnaper and

j
racketeer.
The fact that the walls of this

' room are only half lined does not
1

reveal an oversight. There are

empty cases in the basement.
Officials expect the new State

weapons to help fill, up those

walls.

|

Become Experts

I The squad of 25 local and State

: police came here good shots. Now
I they can handle sub-machine guns
I like toys, direct a stream of lead
with deadly accuracy. Now they

i know the secrets of the under-

j

world Federal G-men have learned
! In years of study.

I The interstate compacts will
1 permit State officials in hot pur-
1 suit of criminals to continue
across a neighboring State’s

border.
Justice Department experts Just

returned frqjn the interstate crime
conference in Trenton, N. J„ de-

clared the States were ready and
anxious to cooperate in the fullest

extent. They are now ready to
line up squffrarwim the G-men.
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Finds Life Is Not a Happy One

Now She’s Ousted From
business School, and on
Eve of a Job, Too.

if tti dttoeiaUd friii.

Tulsa, Okla, Oct 16.—Being the

wife of Public Enemy No. 1 If a
hard life, even If you haven’t seen
the errant husband for four years,
Mrs. Alvin Karpis said today.
The latest setback for,the comely

woman, Vho recently sued Karpis
for divorce, was ejection from a
business college here, where she
was studying to be a stenographer.

#,
I had a job promised just ps soon

as I had , learned io be. a Stenog-
rapher—and now what?" ‘she "asked,
hopelessly. “I don’t know what Tli
do. I guess I’ll try to go to an-
other school, where they don’t
know me.”

* v " *

j

In 1931-1932 she spent 30 days in
'jail, over Christmas and New Year,
because officers were looking for
her husband for a West Plains, Mo-
•laying.

“if don’t know why people
leatie me alone now,” the
“It’iJ just their morbid curi
thaf makes them want to
more about me and point me out
“J was doing fine, nobody knew

,

who I was, until I filed suit for di-
vorce. I almost wish I had not!
filed it. I waited four years, think-

;

ing maybe I would not have to get
a divorce, but it looks like that is
the only way I can get rid of him.”
Karpis, hunted for the Edward

[Bremer kidnaping and a string ef
other crimes, hasn’t done half the

|

things attributed to him, his wife
believe*
“There are stories. Just like there 1

were about "Pretty Boy* Floyd,” the
•aid.

V “I «m through with Alvin. I
,
Wouldn’t do anything to hurt Mm
but I don’t want to have anything
else to do with him* ,

She first met Karpis in Tulsa in
the spring of 1931 and married him
after a brief acquaintance. -
*He was nice to me. I thought

he was a jewelry salesman, he al-
ways bad plenty of Jewelry
around,” she explained. ,,

.Soon Karpla was arrested tor
Jewelry store robbery in Henryetta
«d, after he was paroled, they
loved to Chicago,, where he left
October, lg31. She hasn’t seen
since, she said.-

v '.

Her tnalda»-«a*eMt which gb

e

ted restored in the divorce att$t
tor -bearing Homober 15,. «rw
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Gang-€reinated

Karpis Minion,

Golfing Outlaw

Body Found in Barn That

of Harrison, Hunted as

Bremer Kidnaper.

If ih4 Attocuted PrtM.

Chicago, Oct 16.—Nervous fellDW
members of the Barker Karpis
gang were blamed tonight by Du
Page County authorities fjr the
cremation of William J Willie)

Harrison, golf-playing mobster,
whose body was found in the ashes
of a bam near Ontarioville, 111.

The death of the one-time Capone
syndicate bootlegger, wno later

joined the kidnap crew which ab-
ducted Edward G. Bremer, St Paul
banker, on January 17, 1034, was
announced in Washington today in

S
tatement by J. Edgar Hoover,
of the Bureau of Investiga-

te Department of Justice.

iave ertabiiined to our satis-
’ Hoover said, •‘that the body

found in the burned barn at Onta-
rioville, HL, In January was thst of

William J. Harrison, member of the
Barker-Karpis gang and identified

as one -of the kidnapers of Edward
G. Bremer, of St PsuL"
Informed of the Washington

statement. State's Attorney Russell

W. Keeney, whose Jurisdiction and
its vicinity to the west of the dty
have proved •'had poison” for three
notorious gunmen, said he believed
the Bremer kidnap gang, fearing
Harrison might indulge in his well-
known propensity of talking too
much, had “liquidated** him.
“The body was discovered the

•day after the fire last January,"
said Keeney. "But the slayers had
gone to elaborate lengths to pre-
vent identification. Only the torso

was recovered. The bead^ arms,
and legs were missing. \

“Our only clew was a watch, on
which a repairer's mark and date

Jp^ere noticeable.
,
While we were

Still investigating that clew, the
vcmment men came in last

onth and aia gang them all our
tmT The next we, heard was the
ouncement from Washington to*

Executed By Own~Gang

AuoeUtctf ftw Meto.

WILLIAM HARRISON,

7-574 -A



will make eve >
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mft. l < \
apprehend the shyers .^0Pt 10

iiip«P«rt*nt nwmber of tht Barker.
I
arPi» gang rtUI aought, a* flJkelT

1 suspect. Karpia, officer* a^d. »»

f

oubledly had the (trongeat reason

way.
""* «T2S
H was known to Chi.cago police as a one.tlme *otf nSv./essfonal who became *C»t2»LPI

e^atld .
dU
*^
n* p/ohlblt|on and* op-

I apeikeiiM"”*
°fC*lun“ t City, &.

He wif one of the 22 alleged eon
rpirator* Indicted for theBre™~

i

*nd was reputed to have
|
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f
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ct
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Ne*r Other Qfiyn,

; OnUrjoville* near where“n ’a body wa, found, 1* atoortSna
1 hJ

r
iM«7

t
K.!

nd Kmth iine 80 mile*in length between Oswero *h*ea
slam John Hamilton was burled by
Jua pals, end Barrington, when

With Harrlion officially dead, five

kMn.Vi*
now,*°u*ht for the Bremerkidnaping In addition to Karp"

Srsssttsg'Sffi
known by name to Federal agents,
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Body intani Blaze

Was Karpis Aide

G - Men Investigating

Possibility of
Death 4
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*?otorious Barker-Karp
fbng, which kidnaped Edward '
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- chief of t#Federal Bureau of Investigation
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fv
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the shattered gang suu
th.%?y‘ A,vln Karpis. one of

Harry Campbell and
are stui sought.
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BREMER KIDNAPPER I

SLAIN ANDCREMATEB

l Edit* USSSSL S°ys Body

Found in Illinois in January

Was That of W. J. Harrison.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 16 UPt .

—

The Justice Department revealed
today that another member of the
Karpis-Barker kidnapping gang had
been found dead. J. Edva r

dlrector of the Bureau of Investiga-
tion, handed out this statement to
newspaper men:
"We have established to our sat*

lsfaction that the body found in
the burned barn at Ontarioville,
111., in January was that of WilliaiB
J. Harrison, member of the Karpisl

f

tarker gang and identified as onl
f the kidnappers of Edward G9
Eremer of St. Paul.” f
He declined to elaborate lmmedl-
tely. Hr. Bremer was kidnapped

at St. Paul on Jan. 17, 1S34.

Alvin Karpis, unofficial “public
enemy No. 1," is the only Impor-
tant member of the group still at
large. Ringleaders of the gang,
which held Mr. Bremer for $200,000
ransom after his kidnapping, have
been “taken care of“ one by one.
The Jtarpis trail has been “hot“

since the gangster last July mailed
a death threat letter to Mr. Hoover
from an Ohio town.

CHICAGO, Oct. 16 Iff).—Nervous
members of the Barker-Karpis
band were blamed tonight by Du
Page County authorities for the
cremation of William J. Harrison,
golf playing gangster whose body
was found in the ashes of a bam
near Ontarioville, Hi. last January.
Informed of a Washington state-

ment that Harrison's death had
been proved, State’s Attorney BusA
sell W. Keeney said he believed th«
Bremer kidnap gang, fearing Hart
rlson might indulge in his well!
•known propensity of talking to#
much, had “liquidated" him. J

Mr. Nathan

Mr. To19ob..mm..h.
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Chief Clark
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Partners Slew

Outlaw, Belief

'‘Willie’ Harrison Killed

to Keep Him Quiet, Illi-

nois Official Says

Chicago, 111. - OF) - Nervous fellow

members of the Barker-Karpis gang
were blamed Thursday by Du Page

pounty authorities for the crema-
tion of William J. (Willie) Harrison,
golf playing mobster, whose body
was found in the ashes of a barn (I

Bear Ontarlovllle, HI., last January.'
J The death of the one time Capone
Syndicate bootlegger, who later})
4Jpined the kidnap crew which ab-
ducted Edward G. Bremer, St. Paul
banker on Jan. 17, 1934, was an-
nounced in Washington Wednesday
by J. Edgar Hoover, director of the
bureau of investigation.

"We have established to our sat-

isfaction,
M Hoover said, “that the

body was that of Harrison.”
Informed of the Washington state-

ment, States' Atty. Russell W. Kee-
ney of Du Page county said he be-
lieved the gang, fearing Harrison
might indulge in his well known
propensity of talking too much, had
“liquidated” him.
“The slayers had gone to elabo-

rate lengths to prevent identifica-

tion,!' Keeney said. “Only*lJU ium>

was recovered. The head, arms and
legs were missing. Our only clue was
a watch on which a repairer's mark
and date were noticeable.”

Suspicion immediately pointed to
Alvin Karpis, “public enemy No.1

and the only important member -of

the Barker-Karpis gang still sought,
as a likely suspect. Karpis, officers

said, undoubtedly had the strongest
reason for wanting “Willie” out of
the way.

Harrison, S4, had only a short
criminal record in bureau of invest!-;

gation files ~ and apparently was
never convicted of a crime.

He was arrested in Calumet City,

HI., on Apr. 14, 1933, on charges of
carrying concealed weapons, but dis

missed the same day. He was ar
rested again five months later

Hammond, Ind., on charges
sault and battery with intent
rape. This time he was released

the Indiana bureau of Identification
at Crown Point, Ind. He was arredt*
ed on the same charge again In
Crown Point two days later and re-
leased on $5,000 bond. The charges

dismissed on Sept. 25, 1934, *
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KIDNAP MOBSTERS

BLAMED IN KILLING

CHICAGO, Oct. 16.

—

UP)—Nervous
fellow members of the Barker-'
K&rpia, gang were blamed tonight
by Du Page county authorities for
the cremation of William J. (Willie)
Harrison golf - playing mobster,
whose body was found in the fashes
of a barn near Ontarioville, 111.
The death of the one-time Capone

syndicate bootlegger, who later
joined the kidnap crew which ab-
ducted Edward G. Bremer, St. Paul
(Minn.) banker Jan. 17, 1934, was
announced in Washington today in
a terse statement by J. Edgar
Hoover, director of the Bureau of
Investigation.

• Identity Established.

“We have established to our satis-
faction,” Hoover told newspaper
men, “that the body found in the
burned barn at Ontarioville. 111., in
January, was that of William J.
Harrison, member of the Barker-
Karpis gang and identified as one
of the kidnapers of Edward G.
Bremer of St. Paul.
Informed of the Washington state-

ment, State’s Attorney Russell W.
Keene, whose jurisdiction and Its
vicinity to the west of the city have
proved “bad poison” for three no-
torious gunmem said he believed the
Bremer kidnapsgang, fearing Harri-
son might indulge in his well known
propensity of talking too much, bad
“liquidated” hjm.

\
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Public opinion

'MAKES LIFE HARD

! FOR MRS. KARPIS

ife of Outlaw Ejected Fro

Oklahoma Business

College!

Tulsa, Okla., Oct. 17.—(A. P.)—Be-
ing the wife of public enemy No. 1 is

a hard life, even if you haven't seen
;the errant husband for four years, 1

•Mrs. Alvin Karpis said Thursday.

L
The latest setback for the comely

‘[-woman, who recently sued for di-
* vorce, was ejection from a business
college here, where she was studying

f to be a stenographer.
r “I had a job promised Just as soon
ft as I had learned to be a stenographed
I—and now what?” she said hopelessfl

lly. *T don’t know what 1*11 do. l]

H guess I’ll try to go to another school
.-where they don’t know me. •

*

l

*T don’t know why people . cant
leave me alone. It’s just their morbid

: curiosity that makes tlyem want to

l know about me and point me out 1

1

£
was doing fine; nobody knew who 1

1

was until I filed suit for divorce. I
’ almost wish I had not filed It I
; waited four years thinking maybe I
* would not have to get a divorce, but

•it looks as if that is the only way
I can get rid nf him.".

. #

5 Karpis, fcuhted for the Edward
U mer kidnaping and a string of other

1

D crimes, hasn’t done half the things
|

P attributed to him, his wife believes. 1

51 <* - A
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II SLAYING

1

‘Willie’ Harrison, Ex-Golf Pro,

Killed for Talking About

Bremer Case; Burned in Barn

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Baughman
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—
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.
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Death, It was disclosed yester-

day, was the penalty visited on
talkative William J. (‘Willie*') Har-

rison, one-time golf pro turned

gangster, by the Barker-Karpis

mob, his associates in the $200,000
kidnaping of Edward J. Bremer, S
Paul banker.
Washington sources revealed tha

It

at

he

so

hings were going wrong for th
premer fugitives last Winter,
‘Harrison was summoned to Chi-
cago for a “payoff" of ransom. It

was a payoff, but not the kind
Harrison expected. He knew too
much and could not hold his

tongue, so he was slain, according
to investigators. *

OUT FOUND IN BABN.
That was In January. The body

was found in the charred ruins of

s
a barn at Ontarioville. Months
later it was identified. Testerday
J. Edgar Hoover, director of the
federal bureau of investigation, an-
nounced the news at Washington.
The condition of the body, which

hampered identification, also made
' it impossible for investigators to

confirm their suspicion that Harri-
son had been shot to death before

cremation.

DISPOSED OF BANSOM.
In the Bremer kidnaping, Harrl-j

son, according to federal agent^j
#isited the Bensenville house wheat
.fee banker was held, arranged fap-

Jpe apartment at $920 Pine Grout
»v. where “G-men" fought am

j

lliled Russell Gibson and disposed
£l ransom bills at Havana. Cuba. J
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MRS. KARPIS IS

GIVEN NEW

SETBACK
TULSA, Okla., Oct. 17 (AP)^-

Being the wife of public enemy
No. 1 Is a hard life even If you

j

haven’t seen the errant husband

J

for four years, Mrs. Alvin Karpis
said today. .

v

_

The latest setback for the
comely woman, who recently sued
Karpis for divorce, was ejection

i from a business college here,
{where she was studying to be a

j

stenographer.
M
I had a job promised just as

1 soon as I had learned tobe a
stenographer—and now what/*

^

,

she said hopelessly. “I don’t
know what 111 do. I guess 111
try to go to another school \
where they don’t know me.*

SERVED JAIL TERM
In 1931-32 she spent thirty days

In jail, over Christmas and New
Year, because officers were look-
ing for her husband for a West
Plains, Mo., slaying.

*T don’t know why yeojde ^
can’t leave me alone now,” she
said. “It's just their morblg «.

curiosity that makes them

)

want to know about me and
point me out.

SEEKS DIVORCE
“I was doing fine, nobody

knew who I was, until I filed
'

suit for divorce. I almost wish I . .

had not filed it. I waited lour
years thinking maybe I would
not have to get a divorce, but
it lopks like that is the onlyway
1 can get rid of him." ,

**

Karpis, hunted for the Edward

g
i kidnaping and k string of
Times, hasn’t done half £hi v
attributed to him, his wife
s*.

i

r -

iw w w v a

. KARPIS' WIFE
f *

TUIBA, Okla., Oct; 17 (AP)v—

Being the wife of public enemy
No. 1 Is a hard life even if you

haven’t seen the errant husband

for four years, Mrs. Alvin Karpi^

9 said today. :
:

The latest setback for the

^comely woman, who recently sued

Karpis for divorce, was ejection

from a business college here,

where she was studying to be a
stenographer. K

*T had a job promised just as

soon as J had learned to be a

stenographer—and now what,"

she said hopelessly. "I don’t {
know what 111 dp. I guess 111

try to go to another school

where they don’t know me."

In 1931-32 she spent thirty days

in jail, over Christmas and New
Year, because officers were look-1

ing for her husband for a West
Plains, Mo., slaying.

;
V. 1 v

"I don’t know why people
can’t leave me alone now," she
said. "It's just their morbid
curiosity that makes them
want to fcnnw aftoyt me and
point me out"

T
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HUSBAND HANDICAP

Sues Alvin ior Divorce,

School Ejects Her

.

TULSA, Ok, Oct 16 (A P)—Being
the wife of public enemy No. 1 Is a

hard life even if you haven’t seen

the errant husband for four years,

Mrs Alvin Karpis said today.

The latest setback for the comely
woman who recently sued Karpis for

divorce was ejection from a business

college here, where she was studying

to be a stenographer.

*'I had a job promised just as soon
as I had learned to be a stenogra-

pher—and now what* she said hope-
lessly, “I don’t know what I'll do.
I gu«s I'll try to go to another school
where they don’t know me.”
In 1931-32 she spent 30 days In jail,

over Christmas and New Year, be-
cause officers were looking for her
husband for a West Plains, Mo, slay-
ing.

“I don’t know why people can’t
leave me alone now,” she said. "It's
just their morbid curiosity that makes
them want to know about me and
point me out:

"'I was doing fine. Nobody knew
who I was until I filed suit for di-
vorce. I almost wish I had not filed
it. I waited four years, thinking -

maybe I would not have to get a di-
vorce, but it looks lilco-lhai i

j

only way I can get rid of Him. i

!)
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IN QANGMURDER

f
’ Body in Barn Ashes Hiat

{ of W. X Harrison v
i- •, ’

. * _______ r *

loose Tonpe Blamed for

, | / Kidnaper’s Slaying .

CHICAGO, Oct If (A P)—Nenrouf ,

fellow members of the Barker-Ksrpis

gang were blamed tonight by Du
Page County authorities for the ere-

xnatioq of William J. (Willie) Harri-

son, golf-playing mobster, whoee
fcody was found in the ashes of a

parn near Ontorioville, HL
The death of the one-time Capone

syndicate bootlegger, who later

joined the kidnap crew which ab-

ducted Edward G. Bremer, 8t Paul

banker, on Jan 17, 1034, was an-

nounced in Washington today in a
j

terse statement by J. Edgar Hoover, ^

director of the Bureau of Investiga-

tion. -v

j
•'We have established to our satis- ,

faction" Hoover told newspapermen,
k

"that the body found in the burned
bam at Ontarioville, HI, in January,
was that of William J. Harrison,

member of the Barker-Karpis gang ,

and identified as one of the kidnapers

of |^ward G. Bremer of St Paul."

Feared He Might Talkf Informed of the Washington state-

( ment, State’s Atty Russell W. Keeney,
whose jurisdiction and its vicinity to

;

the west of the city have proved
"poison" for three notorious gunmen,
said he believed the Bremer kidnap
gang, fearing Harrison might indulge
in his well-known propensity for
talking too much, had liquidated"
him.
The body was discovered the day

after the fire last January," mid
Keeney. “But the slayers had gone
to elaborate lengths to prevent iden-
tification. Only the torso was recov-
ered. The head, arms, and legs were
missing.

"Our only clew was s watch on
which a repairer’s mark and date
were noticeable. While we were stm
investigating that clew, the Govern-
ment men came in lari month and
we gave them all our dajl The next
we heard was the announcement
from Washington today.
“We will make every effort to ap-

prehend the slayers." *

J
Suspicion immediately pointed to

Alvin Karpis, unofficial "public
epemy No. 1," and the only important

L
member of the Barker-Karpis gang
still sought Karpis, officers said, un-j
doubtedly had the strongest reason'
tor wanting "Willie" out afcihojamiL J
r.
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CHICAGO, Oct If (AP)—Nerv-|

out fellow members of the Barker-

Karpis gang were blamed tonight by

Do Page County authorities for H*
cremation of William J. (Willie) Har- ,

rison, golf-playing mobster, whose
j

body was found in the ashes of a

barn near OntarioviOe, HL C -V
[

ONE OF KIDNAPPERS
|

Tbs death of the one-time Capons *

syndicate bootlegger, who iatsr Joinad 1

tbs kidnap ersw which* abducted
|

ward O. Bremer, St Paul banksr, Itt.
*

17, 1SS4, was aanouncsd la Washington .

today in a tors# statsment by J. Edgar j
Hoover, director of tbs Bureau of InveO- j
tigatioa. f
•*We have established to our aartafae-, f

tJon.” Hoover told aewspaper mm, *

"that the body found hi the burned baa
j

at Ontarioville, HI., hi January, was
that of William J. Harrison, member eC f

the Barker-Karpis gang end Identified !

as one of the kidnappers of Edward 0»

Bremer of fit PauL" . - *3 ;

. Feared He Might TMk ^
Informed of the Washington state-

ment State's Attorney,Russell W. Kee-
ney, whose jurisdiction and Its vicinity

to the west of the city have proved
"had poison** for throe notorious gun-
men, said he believed tbs Bremer kid-,

nap gang, fearing Harrison might In-’

dulge in his well-known propensity of.

talking too much, had ‘liquidated** him.
•The body was discovered the day.

after the fire last January,** said Keo-i

ney. “But the slayers had gone in-

elaborate lengths to prevent tdenttfieM
tlom -Oolo -the torso was recovered**

U The head, arms and legs gfsaahgfrp* 4
f One* uJk mPnT J .r,*"

I
‘ Harrison, K we* known to Chl-

| cago police as a one tiAe golf p^o-

r fessional who became A Capone fit-/

I sociate during probation and oper-

ated a firing of Cai&set City, HL.
fpeak-ewU* ' N*-—
He was oae of the £2 alleged con-

spirators indicted for the BreAer
kidnaping and was reputed to have
acted as “contact" man for the gang,
arranging hideaways and tending to

other details for their operations
west of this city. It was in this ter-

ritory that the kidnap victim was
held for 21 days before his $200.000

1

ransom was paid. *
Ontarioville, near where Harrison's

body was found, is almost on a direct;

north and south line 30 miles in

length between Oswego, where slain

John Hamilton was buried by bis,
pals, and Barrington where George
(Baby Face) Nelson, like Hamilton, a
Dillinger gangster, was killed inn
gun fight with Federal agents last
FalL .

‘ i

With Harrison officially dead, five
men are now sought for the Bremer
kidnaping. In addition to Karpis
they are Harry Campbell, now his
Erst lieutenant; Dr Joseph Moran, ex-

\
Chicago physician, and two others I

who apparently are not known by]
Kame to Federal agents.

* •
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(THEN TOUBT

NEW AIDS
* By TOWARD B. LOCKETT,

International Newi Service Staff
Correspondent.

j

WASHINGTON, Oct IS—If Pub-
'Uc Enemy Alvin Karpis and other
’gangsters cere to know, federal
'G-men expect soon to acquire two
j»ew adjuncts In their war against
him and his kind.

1 jWlth these, they win renew as(l
i Intensify their unrelenting drlvsTfc

,

ypture or exterminate the pals ffl

'John Dllllnger, Pretty Boy FloyE
'Baby Face Nelson and others#

I

lobsters who lived by the gun out
{side the law, and died to the flash
pt federal rifles.

•GRADUATES’ TO HBLP.

1 A soon-to-graduate squad of
* 15 state and municipal polios

officials, trained here in the jus*
ties department’s new school of
crime elimination. ^

j

""" participation in Interstate
. compacts for crime control.
A blanket law placing federal

approval on such compacts was sn-
ooted by the last congress.

,

There Is a room in the new jus-
tice department building where the

i
walls are half lined with glass
cases In one of these there are

t

half a dozen wicked looking ma-
chine guns, sawed-off shotguns

i and automatics once owned by
JdtniiRtiMnger. —

-
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Doc "Barker Oiiered

Course in *Gunning1

to St. Paul Deputies
St Paul, Minn.-(U.PJ-Arthur (Doc)

Barker, gangland’s expert gunman
And kidnaper, once offered to in*

I Lruct St. Paul's greenhorn deputv'

]
leriffs in the art of machine gunj

l ing, Sheriff Tom Gibbons revealed
Thursday.

*

Gibbons took office shortly before

Barker and other kidnapers of Ed-
ward Bremer, 6t. Paul banker, were
ensconsed in the Ramsey county
jail.

It was a new administration, con-
sequently includiik a new force dt

deputies who did ' Lot know how 1

1

Handle machine g&s. Barker hear<|

of this and offered to “teach the

boys.”

Gibbons said the offer was de-

clined.

MIL15HUXEE JOURNAL
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Wanted in Los Angelas on a
charge of using the malls to

defraud, Karl Anderson gave him-

self up to federal officials here and
today is awaiting transfer to Cali-

fornia. Anderson said he surren-

dered because he is “broke.** He is

charged with defrauding investors

whila president or an investment

•company, by selling stock in live

eomjJanieg of an allegedly fraujlu-

^ent Mature. Anderson was indicwd
a yekr ago and fled while under

£$4,000 bond.

GANG THREAJS

REVEALED BY

M DONALD
Cassius McDonald, Grosse Pointe

clubman is held here on a charge of

complicity in the Bremer kidnaping,

declaring the accusations against

him are “all lies, lies/' today re-

vealed an attempt was made to

murder him near Miami, Fla., and

he was once kidnaped in Detroit.

McDonald has been held in the
(

county Jail for four weeks, in lieu

of $25,000 bond, for transfer to St;

Paul to face charges he passed

$100,000 of the ransom paid by Bid-

ward G. Bremer, wealthy brewer.

•A couple of guys riddled my
auto with machine gun bullets

while I was driving near Miami,**

McDonald said. **I don’t knofv
who they are or why they trii

to kill me.
CLAIMS RANSOM PAID

*jrhen In 1928 three felloes

grubbed me at my home. They
wwted $15,000 ransom, but I

finally talked them down to

$9,000. I paid it to a man on
Csss avenue near Charlotte

street**

While there is no police record

of a complaint in the case, records

show a suspect of the same name
as the man to whom McDonald said

he paid the ransom was arrested

in 2930 for a kidnaping on Mackinac
Island.
Men with names similar to the

other two in the gang have been

connected with gambling here and
in Minnesota and that one of them
was imprisoned in Kentucky for

bank robbery and was suspected

here In several slayings.

FOUND IN RIVER _ __

There is a record of a man with
if my body should^ f«flmd

the same name as one of the kid . someone would know
napera being shot to death here flv< w*jg0 wasto blame.”
years ago, but McDonald said thli ^MARGES INTRIGUE I
was not the man. The kidnaper wai

also* chargee that political in-

found in the Detroit river, he said w ^ the racing concession at

"I never attached much eignlfl- w.vaM . which he operated, led to

canoe to my kidnaping.” McDon- f^ent’ charges,
aid said. *T was a wealthy man

-political clique* wanted to

then, that's all.” force me out, that’s aU,” McDon-
McDonald said present chirgei

ald declared,
against him are due to “someone ii laughed at stories that he has
Washington has taken one too manj ^dden around Grosse Points in a

j

shots in the arm.” bullet proof automobile, has guard-

"Department of Justice agents ed ^ home at the foot of Trom-

bley road with vicious dogs and

otherwise protected himself against

gang bullets.

-jjoa, all Use,” McDonald esid

cf storiesthat he makes his wife

ride in the back seat of his car J

ramhSaspect-OfieK

!' To Go lo California

r - ---•:* - -Ty.

uramings Attacks \

=

'
Bail Bond System

NEW YORK, Oct 18.—(INS)—
Citing the abuse of the bail bond
system as one of the greatest de-

terrents to crime prevention in this

country, Homer 8. Cummings,
United 8tates attorney general, ar-

rived here today from Europe.
*Under our bail system,

n prolong their escape
oe indefinitely,” he said,

nmings has been in Engl
nee and Belgium studying
paring crime detection method^

came to my room In Miami and
threatened to kill me unless I

confessed to passing 4he ransqp
money and harboring Aiv!
Raw (accused In the Brem

^^ftepeited their threat teja

k letter]which I left with
fcattodky. Walter

— to keep heri out ee the line of fire 1

OMal 4f an affWBB»made on hto lifej
„.goU o « « " 1 1, 1 1

' ~l -s f c - a
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BARKER’S AIDE SENTENCEI

Philadelphia Police Hear of Gani

Plot to Rob Montreal Bank.

gptctei to Thx New roue Tzusa

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 18.—Mem-
j

ben of the “Barker mob," who ob-
;

tatned $63,000 In a hokl-up of the

Delaware County Tmet Company

at Cheater In July, were planning

a hank robbery in Montreal at the

time Guilford Barker, the gang’s

alleged leader, was killed in an
automobile crash near Samer’s

Point, N. J., in August, police said

today.
They asserted that William Bakey,

against whom they have filed no
charges, told them that Barker, on
the day he was killed, had received

word from two “contact men*' in

New York that they had completed

plans for a $100,000 hold-up. The
Montreal bank in question was de-

scribed as a “swell layout."

Tommy McCartney, 26, a m
her of the “Barker mob,“ was -

tenced today at Media to

seven to twenty years in the
era Penitentiary.

[IKE UEV/. 10BK TIKES

FwuiU Lj

OCT 1 S 1935
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Ck*ef Ctork

Neighbors

Hardworking
Miner Willed

$16,000 by Kin

Wife’s Desertion to Join

Outlaw Sons Was

Severe Blow

' JOPLIN, Mo., Oct. 19 «<•».—

Honest, law-abiding George Bar-

ker, father of the infamous quartet

of bandits and kidnapers, can look

forward to a life of ease at 67. He

has $11,000 remaining from the

. estate left by Kate (Ma) Barker

and his son, Fred.

Finis to criminal participation

by the Barkers was written last .

January in Florida when a group

of federal agents and county offi-
|

cers snuffed out the lives of Ma

I

Barker and Fred. The bodies were

brought back to Southern Missouri

and then taken to Miami, Oklal

lor the burial. _1
The mother and son left am

estate of $16,000 whichwenta
Barker. After paying the Florida

undertaker and for
^^iTnnO leTt

Oklahoma, Barker had $11,000 left

•which seems like a lot of money to

k*He accepted the estate inoney

reluctantly and only after federal

agents assured him that none of

the currency was ransom bills.

The story of the Barker family,

which perhaps gave more major

desperadoes to crime than any

other American family, h^an here

several yearS*wgfTwnen the four

sons took to the pathway of crime

one by one. - --

Herman Barker, also buried in

the Oklahoma cemetery with his

mother and brother was the first

to die. He was slain in Wichita,

Kans., by police after a gun battle

when they attempted to arrest him
for a minor offense.

Lloyd Barker, another son, be-

came embroiled with the govern-

ment and is now serving a sen-

tence in the federal prison f
Leavenworth.

Barker Deserted by Wife

About this ime, the latter part

of the last decade, Arthur (Doc)

Barker and Fred, two other broth-

ers teamed up with various under-
world gangs and finally their

mother, Kate, deserted her hus-

band to join her sons.

J Several major crimes then oc-

curred in the Middle West which
were attributed to the Barker
gang and which bore out the con-

tention of federal agents that Ma
. Barker was the brains of the gang.
’ Most of these crimes, however,

f were committed before the rise of
r J. Edgar Hoover’s efficient and
l deadly “G? men.
* In 1931 the gang had a hideout
' near Thayer, Mo., just a few miles

from the Arkansas border. The

;
hideout was situated on a high hill

affording an excellent view of the

[surrounding country and reached

johly by rough, winding, country

Iroads. A wire fence topped by s#v-

leral strands of barbed wire str-

Irpunded the house and the oily

Atrance was through a gate oper-

ated by an electrical mechanism.
Natives reported there were al-

ways several dust-covered auto-

mobiles in 'the driveway.

ers were in Kansas Citjj —

of 1933 when the Uniol nr.

massacre of four o^eri
fr yia— _

• convict occurred, but th« >

definite evidence the Bai Mr. T
lart in it They were alf ^
lias City the night J<f
Kansas City political lm Mb*

feUed, but again it was

to incriminate the BarkJ
Then the Bremer kidffi

'

a
’l

founded the nation. ArtF

Barker was captured last year airo

is now serving a life aentenceJ9K
his part in the crime and federal

agents are searching for Mvto

Karpis, now America *
j

Enemy No. 1, to co^erticln

the kidnaping. The kiUing of Ma

»

and Fred Barker, who <hed bebjnd

blazing machine guns in the rich-

ly appointed Florida hideout

climaxed the story of the Barker

F crime reign.

Bore TJp Stoically

Throughout the crime careers of

the five Barkers, Joplin atizens

said the father accepted his fate

I! stoically and continued his work

in the mines. Later his health'

f failed and he took work as care-

,

\ taker in a Joplin tourirt ointe

ft Barker never cared to disojssl

I his family either before or after

I

this wife left him to join her sons..

I Citizens of this mining and manu-

1

I factoring town say that Baif|er

! f suffered a severe blow when IMa

I Barker deserted him. U

I Throughout it ail he remaulea

I honest and upright. That has Wen
Ihis only solace and joy and be has

Vided himself on the fart that

lUast one member of toe lanllty

femained respectable. Aftor the

IBarker boys began to get in “Mg

time” crime they tried to luretiie

!

father away from Joplin. JHiey

told him he would not. have to

worry any more about money the

rest of his life. , . _
Barker, however, chose to re-

main in Joplin barely

enough to live on. Now he mU not

have to worry. The $11,000 will

be sufficient for him to live on the

remainder of his life- •

Mr. Taaao

. V

ggf;.
1

mm
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3 TO FACEjmURT IN
1

BREMER CASE OCT, 28

Sawyer, Weaver and Myrtle

Eaton to Be Arraigned in

$200,000 Kidnaping.

Harry Sawver. William Weaver
and Mvrtle Eaton alleged partici-

pants in the $200,000 Edward G .

Bremej kidnaping, probably will
be araigned at a apeclal term of
federal court here October 28

Originally it had been planned
to arraign them at the regular fall
term, which will open November 5
and during which they are ached-
uled to be tried. Due to the heavy
calendar for this term, however,
these plans have been changed and
the arraignment now is expected
on the earlier date.

It also was learned today that
ihe trial, which was expected to

ri .. \

start a few days after the begin* 1

ning of the regular term, may not

open until some time in December.
'Hi is is because Cassius McDonald,
another defendant arrested in De- *

troit, has been granted a stay un-
, til December 16, and it is believed

the government is anxious to try
- all four defendants together

Sawyer is accused of being ,the
|

"fingerman” who pointed out Brem-
er, St. Paul banker, to his abduc-

f

.tors. Weaver is accused of being
•one of the actual kidnapers. Mrs.

'

.Eaton, in whose apartment *the[

crime is alleged to have been plan-,

ned, is charged with conspiracy in*

the case. McDonald is accused of:

passing some of^th^ransom money.

1 - SI L- A
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'Bremer Alive And Happy, But
Kidnap Mob Has. Sad Fadeout
Five Of Gang Dead; Ten

'

In Prison; Four Wait
Trial; Five Are Fugi-

:

fives. Two Free.

Edward G. Bremer, “victim" of a
kidnaping 21 months ago is alive,

well and happy today, but off the

27 men and women who allegedly

"profited” by the crime:

Five are dead, seven are serv-
ing prison terms, one awaits
sentence, four await trial, live .

sre hunted, and of these one is

believed dead ; of five freed, three
are serving prison terms on
other charges.

Of the $200,000 ranson paid to kid-

napers for Mr. Bremer’s release,

$2,785 has been recovered and will

be returned to Mr. Bremer as soon
$s the case is completed. The re?
tnaining $197,225 found 12 per cent
bein£ paid to "cool” off the ransom
money and if the remainder was
divided in 27 equal parts each per-
son dot $6,428 of which had to come
out the payoff for various hideouts,

face and finger tip operations and
general traveling expenses, ducking
the “G-men.”

v
Two Acquitted.

• Among the dead Kate (Ma)
Barker, Fred Barker and Russel
(Slim) Gibson were the victims of
federal agents* bullets. Willie Har-
rison and Fred Goetz were “wiped”
out because they talked too much.
In various prisons are Arthur

(Doc) Barker, Volney Davis, Oliver

Berg, Elmer Farmer, Harold Alder-
tori, John J. McLaughlin and Jimmy
Wilson. All sentenced in connection
with the kidnaping.
Edna Murray, Jess Doyle and

Bi*uno Austin, freed of the kidnap-
ing' are in prisons for other crimes.
William Vldler and Phil Delaney,
two of the alleged money changers,
acquitted by the jury here, am at
liberty.

Moran Believed Slain.

t Haunted and hunted am Ahvin,
Karpls, Harry Campbell, Dr. Jboeph
P. Moran and a “John Doe” and.
TRichard Roe.” Moran ii believed

to be dead, having been slain and
dumped into Lake Erie, according to
underworld rumors.
Sick and having dropped at least

25 pounds in weight is Byron Bol-
ton, who pleaded guilty and later

turned state’s evidence. He is at
Ramsey county jail awaiting sen-
tence.

•

And now the federal government
is preparing to wind up the case
against four more alleged con-
spirators—Harry Bawyer, William
Weaver, Myrtle Eaton and Cassius
McDonald. They are go on trial

1

,

next month.
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|
So Mrs. Karpis Is Through*.

!
FF it/t PublicEnemy No. 1

*v

TULSA, Okla </P)—Being the wife
of Public Enemy No. 1 4 *
hard life even if you haven’t

seen the errant husband for four
years, Mrs. Alvin Karpis sighed to-
day.
The latest setback for the comely

woman who recently sued Karpis
for divorce,-*was ejection from a
business colle^ here, where. she
was studying to be_je stenographer.

“I had a job promised jyst, as
soon as I had learned to be r ste-
nographer—and now what,” she said
hopelessly. “I don’t know what I’lldo I guess I’ll try to go to another
school where they don’t know me.”
In 1931-32 she spent 30 days in

jail, over Christmas and New Year’s
because officers were looking for
her husband for a West Plains. Mo
slaying.

I don’t know why people can’t
leave me alone now,” she said. “it’s
just their morbid curiosity that
makes them want to know aboutme and point me out

' • a •

I
WAS doing line, nobody knew
who I was, until I filed suit
for divorce. I almost wish I

had not filed it I waited four years
thinking maybe I would not hltve
to get a divorce, but’ it looks like

that Is the only way I can get rid
of him ”

Kwpis, hunted for (he Edward
Bremer kidnaping and a string of
other crimes, hasp’t done half the
things attributed to him, his wife
believes.

*There are stories, just like there
^re^bout ’Pretty Boy’ Floyd,”

T jun thjxmtfi with Alvin. 2
wtfltfdn’t do anything to hurt him

~i -sno- ^

ALVIN KARPIS
*

but I don’t want to have anything
else to do with him.”
She first met Kaipis In Tulsa In

the spring of 1931 and married him
after a brief acquaintance.
"He was nice to me. •, I. thought

he wu a jewelry salesman. He
always had plenty of jewelry
•round,” she explained.

Soon Karpis was arrested for a
jewelry store robbery In Henryetta
and after he was paroled they
moved to Chicago, where be. left
her in October, 1931. She hasn’t
seen him since, she aaid. - ^ \

Her maiden name, which the

f
asked restored in the divorce suit
•et for twin* Nov. 18, m, Dor-
othy Slayman . — :
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MA BARKER MiS J

BATTLING G-MEN

Riddled With Bullets as She Works

Machine Gun—Favorite Son

Dies With Her

Doris Lockerman, formerly confi-

dential secretary in the Chicago
bureau of the United States Depart-
ment of Justice, that is to say, in

the headquarters of the far-famed
"G-men,” was behind the scenes

thrcugh the swift drama of Dillin

-

ger—machine guns, roaring autos,

deaths, kidnappings, plot and coun-
terplot. She played a role and she

was the calm observer and reporter

in this blazing episode of crime and
punishment . This is her story.

BY DORIS LOCKERMAN
(Copyright. J1W3. by the Boston Post and

Chicago Tribune

Once more I saw a fighting clan'

gather iii the G-men’s headquarters.

It was the evening of Jan. 8, in the

present year. Months of tireless in-

vestigation had paved the way. Mem-
bers of the Barker-Karpis gang, kid-

nappers of Edward G. Bremer, had

been found hiding in Chicago. The

G-men were ready to take them.

NO CONFUSION
j

It was & scene similar to a dozen

,

©there I had witnessed, yet subtly

;

different. Gone was the confusion,

the nervous tension which had pre-

ceded earlier raids. These men had
been proved under fire. Two years of

battles with public enemies had
taught them much. They formed a
cohesive, efficient machine.

Time Changes Lineups

Some familiar faces of other days
were missing. Genial Carter Baum
was gone, and the daring Sam Cow-
ley. Most of all the men mourned
Herman Hollis. Little Jap Newman
had been promoted and sent to an-

other office. Nor were these all. Some
the agents had been tried and

found wanting. They were not the

tuff of which G-men were made.
JThere were new faces.

That night there was a new leader.

Jll. J. Connelle/Tiad been called from
Cincinnati, where he was agent in

charge, and put in charge of the
Parker-Karpis hunt throughout the

nation. He was a man of about 40,

» veteran of the service. In the bat-

tles with Ma Barker and her boys
ha was to demonstrate a calculated

daring which was remarkable even
among the G-men.

Call Veteran to Chicago *

Inhere was another roan who had been
Ailed to Chicago after the first forays
ajainst the Dlllinger gang, showed that

Chicago was to he the centit^of the
figHI against the public rnrJTs.. Be

tw wuu- —

*

Barker's trial in St. Paul he took the
witness stand and gave a complete re-

sume of the plot.

How the Hideout Was Found

An immediate result of Bolton's con-
fession was the arrest of Harold
Aldcrton. He it was who rented his
apartment to the gang' as Bremer's
prison. Two weeks later, Bremer
came to Chicago. The G-men had
located the hideout. It is doubtful
whether their .months of searching
for the sounds which Bremer de-
scribed had as much to do with the
discovery as did Bolton’s confession.
But the discovery gave testimony

to Bremer's accurate memory. Alder-
ton’s apartment was in Bensenvllle,
northwest of Chicago. The cars which
Bremer had heard switched were In
the nearby yards of the Milwaukee
railroad. The "factory whistle" was
four blocks away on the railroad
roundhouse. The fire siren was a -

few blocks away in the business sec-
tion. It was tested every noon. *

l

Within a block was the school
where he had heard children playing.
There were two churches in the
neighborhood, and at 1 the bell was
rung dally. Behind the house, in a **

garage, was a grocery truck which “JBremer bad heard early every morn- *
ing. °J

Letter That Led to Death 41

. Doc Barker wouldn't talk. He M
didn't have to. In his apartment the
G-men found a letter which was to
bring Ma Barker to her death. It
was in Iher own handwriting. Bhe
spoke

,
of a big white house near a

lake. The envelope bore the postmark
;

of Oklawaha, Fla.
W ithin an hour of this discovery,

i

j

agents left Jacksonville for the little

[

inland settlement of Oklaw^aha. Ma
Barker and Fred, her favorite son* bad
been living there for two months. At

! intervals Harry Campbell and Bill
Weaver and Karpls had visited them
there, with their women. At the mo-
ment they had no visitors.

i The agents did nothing to disturb
I

them. Ma was already worried. She had
read of the killing of Gibson In Chi-
cago, the arrest of. Bolton. And for 10
days she bad had no word from fcer

eon, Doc. Invariably when the boys
were out on a bank robbery, their first

thought after distancing pursuit bad
been to call their mother. Ma Barker
feared something had happened to her
boy. 6he was right

Agents Fly Southward1

Word was flashed back to Chicago
from the Investigators at Oklawaha.
That night Connelley, White and others
of the Chicago agents left -by plane.
With them went machine guns, tear gas
guns and those posterful rifles which
had madg Bussell Gibson’s bullet -proof
vest a mockery. ;

At dawn the next day, the morning of
Jan* tf*. the ujbsasr M*» P —*cL
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•core
gangsters. Although ht Aired on
the payroll a* a mere agt..*, tpe other
•gents and hie bosses looked on him
as an unofficial lieutenant. A few days
later his cool skill was to save the life

Of his leader, Connelley.
• And among the missing was Melvin
Purvis. The Dlilinger hunt made him
• aero with the public and strengthened
ills hold on his men. His reputation In-

creased after he led the chase in which
•‘pretty Boy" Floyd was tracked down
*nd killed. It apparently increased too
much for the pleasure of his superiors
In Washington.

Purvis* Superiors Act

They saw to it that he got no assign-
ments which would put him in the pub-
lic eye. He spent most of his last six

monthsf In the service Interviewing ap-
plicants for Jobs as agents. So he was
absent that January night.
For a week, G-men had been watch-

ing an apartment at 3920 Fine Grove
avenue, on the north side of Chicago.
There two of the Barker-Karpis gang-
sters, Russell Gibson and Byron Bolton,
were hiding with their women. This
?was the first objective of the raiders.
Bolton and the women had been liv-

ing in the apartment for two months.
A few days before Gibson had arrived,
•nd on his arrival it' was decided to
•pring the trap. Silently the G-men
went to their posts. Xot only were the
front and rear entrances of the building
covered, but gunners were posted where
they could fire Into the windows of the
gang apartment. Connelley led the
way to the apartment entrance. He
rang the bell. Through the apeaking
tube he shouted:
"Come on down, one at a time. The

place la surrounded."

Gibson Prepares Grimly

Mrs. Clara Gibson, wife of the outlaw,
Was on the stairs at the time. She
•aw the G-men. Screaming, she ran
back to the apartment, locked the door.
Gibson was a dope user. He must have
had a last "shot" that evening. Swiftly
he donned a bullet-proof vest. He
•eised a heavy automatic rifle. He did

rot intend to be taken alive, and he
Wasn’t.

Stealthily he stole out the back door.
He slipped down the stair? to the alley
below. Doc White and other agents
were waiting for him there. He fired

«ne shot. Ther\ the agents, rifles

crasheb. Their bullets ripped through
his protective vest. He dropped Irr his

track?, dying.
Meanwhile, from nearby roofs, a vol-

ley of tear gas bombs raade the apart-

ment untenable. By mistake, the agents
•Iso fired into the apartment of an In-

nocent neighbor of the gangsters. Bol-

ton and the two women surrendered.

They were whisked away for question-

tor

Doc Barker Taken Quietly

Meanwhile a second group of agents
had gone to an apartment in another
gection of the city. They got their man
grithout gunfire, so quietly that the ar-

•«st did not become known for 10 days.

4He was Doc Barker, the eldest of Ma s

frrnod of killers.

Gainey Davis, one of the actual kid-

nappers of Bremer, had been captured
the preceding year, had escaped, and
Was recaptured when the slight Purvis,

idlsdalning weapons, had knocked him
fdown on a West Side street. Lesser
try bad been picked up from time to

glme, but the arrests of Byron Bolton

. wnd Doc Barker really spelled doom for

*he gang. *
.

Bolton had been • minor figure In the

feaae. All he had done was to take

care of Fred Goetz’s wife whihe Goetz
•was away on the kidnapping raid. But
•f all people Goetz talked to, he told

Bolton the most. And Bolton duickly
told all ha knew to the G-men. At Doc

fnd her

A

Well?" ahe a

Ms Riddled by Bullets •'

.

"Your’re aurrounded, Mrs. Barker,**

said Connelley. **If you come out
quietly you won’t be hurt’*
"To hell with you,** the old woman

screamed.
She slammed the door. From the

window above Fred Barker cut down
on Connelley "with a machine gun.
Bullets tore the G-man’a clothing. Bnt
for a miracle—and the cool head of
Doc White—he would have died in his

tracks.
White was posted at the edge of the

lawn,’ near the trees. He raised his
rifle. A bullet sang past Fred Bar-
ker’s ear. In a split second another
dashed splinters in his eyes. Barker
had to seek shelter or be killed. Con-
nelley dashed to safety among the
trees. The battle was on.
It raged for four hours, from 7 to

11 o’clock. Window panes were
shivered by machine gun bursts.
Though the uproar came the duller
thud of the tear gas guns and the
plop of their shells within the house.
High powered rifles added a sharper
note to the din.

Karpis Heart of Battle

* Within the bouse Ma and Fred
Barker fought on. They knew they
would die. Their only wish was to take
some of the hated G-men with them.
Eyes streaming with tears from the
gas, they appeared momentarily at win-
dows, loosed rapid bursts from their
machine guns. Business stopped In the
little town. The residents crowded close

to the firing line, endangering their

lives to watch the deadly conflict.

Ma was* the first to -go. She fired her
deadly gun, then dropped for shelter
below the window. A rifle bullet ripped
through the sheathing of the house. She
was hit. There came another, and an-
other, and another. The agents con-
centrated a fury' of fire on the spot Ma
Barker died.

Her son ran 'out of machine gun am-
munition. He seized a superautomatic
pistol nearly as deadly. He lingered a
moment too long before a window. A
burst of machine gun slugs laid him
low. There were a few more bursts of
Are. Then the a*ent* moved into the
house. Death had moved in ahead of
them.

Karpla Hears of Battle

Karpis and Harry Campbell with tbelr
women were hiding in southern Florida
when they learned from the newspapers
the story of Ma Barker’s end. They re-
sumed their flight, turning northward.
Their car broke down. They stole an-
other one. Florida police telegraphed
the license numbers of the stolen ma-
chine ahead of them.
In Atlantic City the local police «pot

ted the car in a garage. Karpie and
Campbell were traced from the garage
to a hotel. With them were 21-year-old
Dolores Delaney, who was to bear Kar-
pis’ child in a few days, and Campbell’!
radio einger girl friend, Winona Bur-
dette.

The Atlantic City police were game,
but they weren’t equipped to fight the
Barker-Karpis gang. They went to the
hotel room and found Campbell.

Bullets Answer Challenge

"Stick 'em up, we’re officers," yelled
the poliqe.

"Stick ’em up yourself, coppers,*’
shouted Karpis. "We're coming."
And come they did, spraying lad be-

fore them from machine guns. They
forced the police back, dashed down a
stairway. They dashed for the garage,

Campbell grotesque in W« long under-

wear. Behind them the police popped
away with their pistols.

'

Tbelr own oar gone, the gunmen piled

L-t
.
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*Doc’ Moran’s *

Body Thrown
j

Into Lake Erie
|

Chicago, HL—Joseph P. (Doc) Mo- I

Tan, 88, gangster-physician member
|

of the Karpis-Barker mob, long 8

sought In the Edward G. Bremer I

kidnaping at 8t Paul, Is dead, ac- 8

cording to the Chicago DiOy News, I

Two Members of the kidnaping *

mob lured Moran into a boat a year *

ago last May, beat him unconscious, ;

shot him, and dumped his body, f

^weighted with metal, into Lake Erie,

(the News declared Friday in a copy-

[frighted story.

f •‘Moran talked too much,** an in-

jformer was quoted by the News,

|
Prison Led to Gang '

| The gangster-doctor began his

{criminal career after being paroled

{from the Joliet (XU.) state prison Ai
Bee. 15, 1931, where he was servijjg

3 term for an illegal operation. Be
veviously had been paroled frecn

Mje same prison on another charge.

f When John Jr (Boss) McLaughlin,
W Chicago politician, eras arrested

gis one of the men who disposed of

J£he "hot" Bremer ransom cash, de-

partment of justice agents learned

that Moran had arranged for the

rooms where the transactions took

place. He also was accused of com-
plicity in the kidnaping by James
Wilson, his nephew, at the trial In

St Paul, which resulted in life terms

for Arthur (Doc) Barker and Mc-
Laughlin. ' »

linked With Hunittom
' *

Moran also was known to have
performed fingerprint operations on
Barker and two of his brothers and
Alvin Karpis, arch public enemy still

sought by "G" men.
Some have said he also '"lifted" the

face of John Hamilton, a gang list-

tenant of John Dilllnger, who sinoe

has been found slain. - >
-

4

X Washington, D. C. - (P) - J. Edgar
Hoover, director of the bureau of

^Investigation, said Friday he had
pheard” reports that Joseph P. (Doc)
pdoran had been drowned In Lake
Brie, but he could neither confirm
tor deny them. m' — . .

n - s' ~) c - a
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* KARPIS-BARKER GANG
MEDIC BELIEVED SLAIN

|
CHICAGO, Oct. >25. —(UP)—

t Joseph E. “Doc” Moran, gangster-
! physician member of the Karpis-;

j
Barker mob, was taken for a ride'

i In a boat, slain and his body
* dumped into Lake Erie, thtf Chicago

Daily News said Friday in a copy-

l
righted story.

Moran, indicted for the Edward'
*

J. Bremer kidnaping at St. Paul,
* Minn., was too talkative and was 1

murdered about a year ago last
May, the News says. •

1 - 5*74- A
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FtNB-PHYSICIJtr

OF KARPIS MOB

DIED DURING 1934

Chicagoan Drowned to

j

Hush Chattering on

1 Bremer Case.

BODY IS STILL MISSING

BY FRANCIS J. CONNOR.
Oopyrlrht, 1035, The Chicago Daily Newt, In#.

Washington, D. C., Oct. 25.—“Doc” Moran is dead.

With him to the bottom of

Lake Erie went secrets of the

innermost workings of the

Barker-Karpis crime machine.
Also drowned with him were
the fears of the kidnaping
gang that the constant drunk-

en chattering of the fugitive

physician would land them in

the net of the dreaded “G-
men” all too soon.

The death of Dr. Joseph P.
Moran, an Illinois gangster-

physician who aided the out-

laws in an attempt to defeat'

justice, solves the fate of an-

other member of the fast

diminishing Barker - Karpis.

mob,, sought by the federal

government for the $200,000
*

rfTrtom Abduction of Edwp^cL
G. Bremen St. Paul banker.’

]

^Once ^ymbering more than two-
*core members, the gang Bfthsfen
^reduce<J to two desperadoes now at

j

large—“public enemy No. 1“ Alvin
Karpis, leader of the outfit, and his
first lieutenant, Harry Campbell.
The others have been taken into
custody or killed by federal and
local authorities, while a few have
mysteriously dropped from' sight,

‘

only later to be picked up dead^
put away by the gang.

.
Body Never Recovered. .

Seeking to purge its lawless rank*
of too talkative members, two "ex-
ecutioners’1

of the Barker-Karpi*
band added variety to their grue-
aome routine of silencing garrulous
gangsters by taking Moran for a

a boat ride, according to in-
formation given to The Daily News.
Once far off the Ohio shore, they

bludgeoned him into insensibility,
bound and weighted his body with
•crap iron and consigned it to the
dark depths of Lake Erie. Moran
was done away with about a year
ago last May. Thus far his body
has been unfound, according to all
information available.
Moran’s murderers, some seven

month later, likewise quieted an-
°“?r mouthy member of the mob.
William J. (“Willie”) Harrison, once
a Capone gangster, by cremating

I
him xn an old bam near Ontario-
viiie, HI. Harrison’s remains were
found and identified.

Federal Agents Noncommittal.
Partial details of Moran’s death

were related to The Daily New* to-
day by nonfederal sources “in the
know” concerning the Bremer kid-
naping case. They revealed that

^iCkflOSued on Seven

DROWN

•: A: m fyBA

WASHINGTON, D. C—
Dr Joseph P. ("Doc”) Moran,
Illinois gangster-physician
aid of the Barker-Karpis crime
machine, who was drowned in
Lake Erie by members of the

f

g4Ii£, ii nas been <fls<?los£l.

.
IThe Associated pmu i- ___
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BamMurder of
(Doc9

Moran,
Physician to Karpis Gang

{. i .

* (Continued from First Page.) \

federal authorities had been given

similar information. Justice depart-

,
ment officials, however, while de-

clining to deny they had the Infor-

mation and had investigated it,

nevertheless flatly dismissed a re-
• quest for confirmation with a cryp-

4
tic “No comment’*
pibuious *and choleric, Moran was

describ'd as being consistently at

!
odds with mob members. Once a
much-sought and well patronized
gangland physician, Moran, who
lost his skill to drink, made the
gang uneasy with his unbridled
tongue. Characterized as an habit-

1

ual drunkard, be was to have kept
reminding gang leaders in loud
tones that he had more on them
than they had on him. Fearful lest

his gabbing reach the ears of au-
thpi*G557^ey drowned him, ac-
cording to the information given
The Daily News.

Moran at one time, It was said,

tried unsuccessfully to obliterate the

fingerprints of both “Doc** Barker
and Alvin Karpis, ringleaders of the

band. The futile operation was
reported to have been performed
in a hideout in Chicago. Barker,

now serving a life sentence in a
federal prison, bore evidence that
his finger tips had been tampered
with when he was apprehended by
federal agents.

Aside from administering to the
physical needs of the Barker-Karpis
gang, the middle-aged doctor was
otherwise deeply involved in the
abduction of Bremer, the informants
disclosed.

They said suspicion was first

thrown upon him by the govern-
ment coincident with the arrest in
April, 1934, of John J. (“Boss”)
McLaughlin, one-time colorful Chi-
cago politician, for “fencing** some
of the Bremer ransom. Investiga-

tion at a Chicago hotel revealed that
the room in which McLaughlin 1 con-
ducted money-changing negotiations
with members of the kidnaping out-
fit was rented for the purpose by
Moran.
The very day McLaughlin was

taken into custody Moran aban-
doned his room in the hotel and
also his near-by office. Additional
rooms In the same hostelry had
been reserved by the doctor on four
different days before McLaughlin
was apprehended.

Physician to Underworld*

Moran at one time had an exten-
sive practice in medicine in Chi-
cago, it was reported, most of his

patients being members of the un-
derworld. He himself had served
a sentence at the state penitentiary
In Joliet, 111. He served about a
[third of a one-to-ten-year sentence
for an illegal operation, afthr which
he was paroled.
While an inmate in Joliet be was

said to have operated on approxi-
mately 4,500 persons, including
prisoners and officials. During his

incarceration he was reported to

have met various labor leaders who
visited the penitentiary and through
these contacts he became ths phy-

sician for a well-known local union,
Aa physician for the**uu3fr?» ha
was said to have become very close-
ly aligned with the Touhy mob and
the Capone beer syndicate. Later;
when the union was reorganized*
Moran was dropped as its physician
and thereupon associated himself
with the Barker-Karpis crowd. He
opened an office on Irving Park
boulevard, where many of his
friends from the underworld coni
tinued to call upon him.

Indicted fta Bremer Gaea. ?

Shortly after the Bremer ransofn
had been paid Moran performed
operations upon the fingers of
Barker and Karpis, it was related*
Prior to that, however, the govern*
ment had established the identity
of the two gangsters as the actual
abductors of Bremer by fingerprints’
they left on a gasoline can and night
flares used to effect the ransom
payment. *

Moran was one of twenty-two
persons indicted by the federal gov-
ernment for “snatching1” Bremer.
He was Indicted by a federal grand
jury in St. Paul on Jan. 22, 1935,

j

eight months after his
been deposited in the lake by the

J

1





GANG PHYSICIAN:

DROWNED IN 1 934

BY KARPIS MOB'

Chicagoan Slain to HusK>

His Gossip on Bremer '

Kidnaping.
|

BODY STILL MISSING

]

BY FRANCIS J. CONNOR.
\

Oopyrliht, 1935, Tb« Chicago Dally News, In*.

Washington, D. C., Oct. 25,—“Doc” Moran is dead.

With him to the bottom of
,Lake Erie went secrets of the

innermost workings of the

Barker-Karpis crime machine,
j

Also drowned with him were;
the fears of the kidnaping
gang that the constant drunk-

j

en chattering of the fugitive

physician would land them in;

the net of the dreaded “G-
men” all too soon. j

The death of Dr. Joseph P.

Moran, an Illinois gangster-

physician who aided the out-

laws in an attempt to defeat]

justice, solves the fate of an-

other member of the fast

diminishing "Barker - Karpis
mob, sought by the federal

government for the $200,000

ransom abduction of Edward
G. Bremer, St. Paul banker.
j Once numbering more than two-
score members, the gang has been
reduced to two desperadoes now at

large—“public enemy No. 1,” Alvin
Karpis, leader of the outfit, and his
•first lieutenant, Harry Campbell.
The others have been taken into
.custody or killed by federal and
-local authorities, while a few have
enysteriously dropped from sight,

only later to be picked up dead

—

put away by the gang.

Body Never Recovered.
Seeking to purge its lawless ranks

of too talkative members, two *4ex-
ecutioners” of the Barker-lUrpis
band added variety to their griie-

jsome routine of silencing garrulous
}

gangsters by taking Moran for a)
ride—a boat ride, according to in-

«

fprmation given to The Daily News. \

Once far off the Ohio shore, they
]

bludgeoned him into insensibility,
j

bound and weighted his body with
;

scrap iron and consigned it to the

.

dark depths of Lake Erie. Moran *

was done away with about a year
ago last May. Thus far his body
has been unfound, according to all

Information available.

Moran’s murderers, some seven

;

month later, likewise quieted an-
other mouthy member of the mob,
William J. (“Willie”) Harrison, once
a Capone gangster, by cremating
him in an old bam near Ontario-
ville, III Harrison’s remains were
found and identified.

Federal Agents Noncommittal.
Partial details of Moran’s death

were related to The Daily News to-

day by jionfederal sources “in the

know” concerning the Bremer kid-
naping case. They revealed that
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federal authorities had been given

similar information. Justice depart-

ment officials, however, while de-

clining to deny they had the infor-

mation and had Investigated it,

nevertheless flatly dismissed a re- !

quest for confirmation with a cryp-

tic “No comment” -
•

Bibulous and choleric, Moran was
described as being consistently at

odds with mob members. Once a
much-sought and well patronized’

gangland physician, Moran, who
lost his »kn] to drink, made the

gang uneasy with his unbridled

tongue: Characterized as an habit-’

ual drunkard, he was to have kept

reminding gang leaders in loud
|

tones that he had more on them
than they had on him. Tearful lest

his gabbing reach the ears of au-

thorities, they drowned him, ac-

cording to the information given
The Daily News.

Moran at one time, it was said, I

tried unsuccessfully to obliterate the
j

fingerprints of both “Doc” Barker

and Alvin Karpis, ringleaders of the

band. The futile operation was
reported to have been performed

in a hideout in Chicago. Barker,

now serving a life sentence in a|

federal prison, bore evidence thatj

his finger tips had been tampered
with when be was apprehended by
federal agents
Aside from administering to the

physical needs of the Barker-Karpis
gang, the middle-aged doctor was
otherwise deeply involved in the

abduction of Bremer, the informants
disclosed.

They said suspicion was first

thrown upon him by the govern-
ment coincident with the arrest in

April. 1934, of John J. (“Boss”)
McLaughlin, one-time colorful Chi-

cago politician, for “fencing” some
of the Bremer ransom. Investiga-

tion at a Chicago hotel revealed that

the room in which McLaughlin con-
ducted money-changing negotiations
with members of the kidnaping out-
fit was rented for the purpose by
Moran.
The very day McLaughlin was

taken into custody Moran aban-
doned his room in the hotel and
also his near-by office. Additional
rooms in the same hostelry had
been reserved by the doctor on four

different days before McLaughlin
was apprehended.

Physician to Underworld.

Moran at one time had an exten-

sive practice in medicine in Chi-
cago, it was reported, moqt of his

patients being members of the un-
derworld. He himself had served

a sentence at the state penitentiary

in Joliet, HI. He served about a
third of a one-to-ten-year sentence
'for an illegal operation, after which
be was paroled.
While an inmate in Joliet he was,

•aid to have operated on approxi-
mately 4,500 persons, including
prisoners and officials. During hi*

j

incarceration he was reported to

'have met various labor leaders who 1

visited the penitentiary and through
these contacts he became the phy-

sician for a weH-kncfwn local union.
As physician for the union he
was said to have become very close-
ly aligned with the Touhy mob and
the Capone beer syndicate. Later,
when the union was reorganized,

1

Moran was dropped as its physician
land thereupon associated himself
with the Barker-Karpis crowd. He
opened an office on Irving Park
boulevard, where many of his

friends from the underworld con-
tinued to call upon him.

Indicted in Bremer Case.

Shortly after the Bremer ransom
had been paid Moran performed
operations upon the fingers of
Barker, and Karpis, it was related.

Prior to that, however, the govern-
ment had established the identity

j

of the two gangsters as the actual

abductors of Bremer by fingerprints 1

they left on a gasoline can and night

flares used to effect tbe ransom
payment.
Moran was one of twenty-two

persons indicted by the federal gov-'

eromeht for “matching” Bremer.
He was indicted fay a federal grand
jury in St. Paul on Jan. 22, 1935,
eight months after his body had
been deposited In the lake by the!
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!
DEAD, REPORT
WASHINGTON, Oct 25.—<JP)—J.

Edgar Hoover, director of the Bu-
reau of Investigation, .said today
be had "heard” reports that Joseph
P. *Doc” Moran, wanted for ques-

tioning
f
In the Bremer kidnaping,

had been drowned in Lake Erie,
but -he could neither

.
confirm nor

deny them.
The reports were that Moran had

been drowned eight months before
be was Indicted with members of
the notorious K&rpis-Barker gang
for activity in the $200,000 kidnap-
ing of Edward G. Bremer, St.

Paul, Minn., banker.
Moran is credited with having

mutilated the fingerprints of Alvin
Karpis and three of the Barker
brothers after they were indicted
in x!l£ Briber kidnaping 1

*
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Mr. Naths*

Fugitive Karpis Reported

Hiding in Southwest Area
By United Press

MIAMI, Okla—Reports persisted
today that Alvin Karpis, fugitive
from Justice, was frequenting the tri-
states area.

Authorities said a “reliable man”
familiar with Karpis’ appearance
told them he saw the criminal in an
automobile near Chelsea. Subse-
quently police were advised In an
anonymous telephone call that Kar-
pis had been seen at a filling sta-
tion here. The caller said the sus-
pect telephoned to a doctor, said he
had been shot, and wanted treatment
for an injurat-ahoulder.
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TOLEDO BLADE
October 26, 1935

: GANG PHYSICIAN

1 SLAIN BY PALS
:

Near Toledo in 1934,
Chicago Paper Says.

Dr. Joseph P. Moran, physician
for the Barker-Karpis crime syn-

. dicate, who found a hideout in

. Toledo with other members of the
gang following the kidnaping of
Edward G. Bremer, banker, in St

* Paul, Minn., was murdered by his
own partners in crime, it was re-
vealed Friday In a copyrighted
story appearing in the Chicago
Daily lews.
According to information re-

ceived by the News, Moran was
drowned in Lake Erie about a year
ago last May because other mem-
bers of the gang feared that he
would lead to their capture because
of his garrulous talk while drunk.
Once a physician with a wide prao-

* tice in Chicago, Moran served a
i term in the Joliet penitentiary for
. performing an illegal operation. He
then became physician for Chi-
cago's underworld.
Moran fled from Chicago with

KarpIs and other members of the
Ang to Toledo when federal opera*
Wyes were on the trail of thJ
Kidnapers. The outlaws lived itfl

Joint Place and also in a cottage]
’ near Sandusky. While in Ohio,

cording to the News* Moran was
taken on a boat trip, knocked un-
con cious, weighted with scrap iron

and thrown into the lake. His body
was not recovered.
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CHICAGO, Oct. 26.—His b

°J|j

da the bottom of Lake Ene
' iT'

Joseph Moran. Chicago Phystc^n

L gangsters. was slain by the

fcarpis-Barker mob hecause he

talked too much in hAbltu*'

drunkenness, according to reports

‘ reaching Chicago police.

The fugitive doctor, hunted by

G-men, had something to talk

about; the *200,000 kidnaping of

Edward G. Bremer. St.

banker, other •ecreta
k
°‘

Karpls' mob and the wher^bofs

of Karpls and Harry CampbeU l _

Nearly two years ago Dr. MoAn
vanished from his oMlc* £

;±Tnrt

bhio
W
“vmjW-jg

unconsciousness, wei^bted wim

u;: v

*

i
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POSSES CIRCLE
;

ALVIN KARPIS
|f MIAMI, Okla. (UP). — Officer*

M three States last night converged

j>n Miami in search of Alvin Karpis,

fNo. 1 Public Enemy” Authorities

received an anonymous report that

the desperado was here seeking

treatment fonta Mounted shoulder.

r* >k ” '
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‘DoclMora _

DroimedbyAis Gang

-
• .

Federal Agents Admit

Hearing Rumors Bremer

Suspect Was Slain.

Chicago, Oct 25 —VPhLF'edeul au-

thorities remained hon-committalj
Friday night on reports that Joseph

J

P. "Doc” Moran, physician mem-
ber of the Bremen kidnap gang,

had been drowned to remove fears

of his pals that he would disclose

their hideouts
t
to authorities.

At Washington, Director J. Ed-
gar .Hoover of the federal bureau
of if vestigation, said he had ‘‘heard”

repf rts that Karpis-Barker gang-

ster i had disposed of Moran in

Lai e Erie. He added he could

neither confirm nor deny them.
Ladd Refuses Comment

D. M. Ladd, agent in charge

the Chicago office of the “G-m
refused any comment on the

ports.

1 1
,
Moran was one of four men

sought for the $200,000 kidna
of Edward G. Bremer in St Paul,

early in 1934. Recently Washing-!
ton authorities disclosed that an-

1

other ofthe Bremer suspects who?
had never been caught William J.|

Harrison, had been murdered by
fellow gangsters and his body cre-

mated in an old barn near Ontario-

vffle.

Suspicions of local authorities

turned to Alvin Karpis and Harry
Campbell, two. of the ringleaders

of (the kidnap crew, as possible

members of the boating party that

reportedly ended in Moran’s death.

Vj Beaten and Drowned.
According to rumors, the Illinois

J
physician who mutilated the finger I -

prints for the gangsters in an ef-1

fort to enable them to avoid cap-I •

ture, was beaten to insensibility, I

his body weighted, and hurled into I

the waters of Lake Erie aboutj
-

May. 1934. *
“

Moran was 36 years old at tbeL

time of his alleged death. He isl

one of the few Karpis-Barker
gangsters of whom

.
no report has

been received since shortly aft^r

the kidnaping, fl - A
Besides Karpisuand his pal, Harry

|Campbell, two rifen identified only

las *Richard Koef[ and 44John Doe”
fare still sought Bor the .abduction

lof the SL Paul banker,
-V m-m
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Report Karpis Gangsters

Drowned Their Physician

CHICAGO, Get 55—(VP)—Federal
authorities remained noncommittal
tonight on reports Joseph P. (Doc)
Moran, physician member of the
Bremer kidnap gang, had been

•wned to remove fears of hfs pals

would disclose their hideouts,

t >Vasbington, Director J. Ed-
Hoover of the federal bureau
investigation, said be had

"heard*’ reports that Karpis-Barker
gangsters had disposed of Moran
in Lake Erie. He added he could

neither confirm nor deny them.

F. M. Ladd, in charge of the Chi-

cago office, refused comment
Moran was one of four men still

sought for the 1200,000 kidnaping
of Edward G. Bremer in St Paul
in 1934. Recently Washington au-

thorities disclosed another of the

Bcaamc^juspects who had •heftef'

been caught William J. (Willie)

Harrison, had been murdered by
fellow gangsters.
Suspicions of local authorities

turned to Karpis and Harry Camp-
bell, ring leaders of the kid
crew, as possible members
boating party that reportedly
ed in Moran’s death.
According to rumors, the

physician who mutilated the finger
prints for the gangsters in an effort

to enable them to avoid capture,
was beaten to insensibility, his

body weighted, and hurled into the
waters of Lake Erie about May,
1934.

Moran, 16, Is one of the few
Karpis-Barker gangs of whom no
reports has been received since
shortly after the kidnaping.
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Moran Reported Slain

|

Year AgoJ"Body in Lake
CHICAGO, Oct. 25.—(U.P. )—The

i Chicago Daily New* said today in
fa copyrighted dispatch from Wash-
ington that Joseph P. (Doc) Moran,
gangster physician to the Barker-'
Karpis kidnap mob, was slain a^
year ago last May to prevent him|

t
from talking and his weighted body

I
dumped in Lake Erie.

J
Justice Department officials here

" r«tused comment but J. Edgar Hoo-
\
ver, head of the division of investi-
gation at Washington, said he had
heard “rumors" to that effect
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Joseph (Doc) Moran, Karpis

Aid, Reported Slain by Gang
(Picture on back page.)

Washington, D. C., Oct. 25.—[Spe-
cial.]—Reports that Joseph P. [Doc]
Moran, Barker-Karpis gangster, had
been drowned in Lake Erie today
reached J. Edgar Hoover, director of

the bureau of investigation. He took
cognizance of the rumors only by ad-

mitting he had heard them, but as-

lerted he could neither deny nor con-
firm them. ! /

Dr. Moran, an Illinois gangster-
physician , was said to have been
drowned several months before he
was indicted with members of the
notorious gang with which he asso-

ciated for alleged participation in the
$200,000 kidnaping of Edward G.
Bremer, St. Paul banker.

Believed SLaLn by Two.

According to the reports, Moran
was executed by two members of the
Barker-Karpis gang, who sought to

purge the mob’s lawless ranks of too
talkative members. Drowned with
him, it was said, were the gang’s

fears that the constant drunken chat-

tering of the fugitive physician would
land them in the toils of the federal

authorities.

If " Doc ” Moran really is dead he

took with him to the bottom of Lake
Erie some of the secrets of the inner-

most workings of the notorious kid-

naping band. w!He Is credited
,
with

having mutilated the fingerprints of

Alvin Karpis and three of the Barker
brothers after they were indicted in

thr^mnw abduction.
Moran formerly practiced in La

Salle and Bureau counties in Illi-

nois. He was sentenced to the Illi-I

nois penitentiary from La Salle coun-
ty in November, 1928, for abortion.

On April 7, 1930, he was paroled, but
was returned to the Joliet prison
later as a parole violator. He was
finally freed on Dec. 15, 193L
He was regarded as an efficient

physician. While an inmate at Joliet

he was said to have performed hun-
dreds of operations, his patients being
both prisoners and prison officials.

His wife divorced him when he was
convicted of the abortion charge. At
the time of his reported death the
gangster was 38 years old. A man
of medium build, he was distin-

guished by chestnut sandy hair and
eyes described as a “yellowish, dark
slate color."

Karpis Still at Large.

HiS demise would reduce the mem-
bership of the notorious Karpis gang,
once numbering more than twoscore,’
to only two desperadoes, who are
ndw'at large. They are Alvin Karpis,
public enemy No! 1, and leader of the
old mob, and his first lieutenant^

Harry Campbell.
‘

The other members have been
taken into custody or killed by fed-

eral agents, except for a few who
have mysteriously dropped from sight
only to be later- discovered dead, ap-
parently executed “by the gang. Mo-
ran was said to have been done away
with about a year ago last May. His
body never was found, so fgr ill
cials known.

if

.DEAD?—Joseph (Doc)^

Moran, physician for gang-

sters, reported to have been
~

dropped by former pals,
" t^fbry on pagoati) —
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/ Burton’s Legislative Record 1

T*ACK in 1929, Harold H. Burton entered the Ohio legis-^ lature, elected by the largest vote ever given a candi-

date up to that time.

His record in the assembly justified that vote.
~ ^ His record is worth citing here today.

(

uUr As chairman of the research committee of the regional

Ueovemment committee, Mr. Burton sponsored the county

Njtome rule amendment in the legislature. This fight was
rf'wafced vigorously throughout the session against the at-
r tacks of downstate politicians, and many friends were won

for this major governmental reform. Victory finally came
at the polls in 1933.

Mr. Burton supported the following major measures:

The new election code, with permanent registration.

Creation of a new division of conservation.

Establishment of a state bureau of aeronautics.

Optional pension Bystems for school custodians.

Police and fire pensions.
4

Allowances for children of prisoners in the workhouse.

Protection of the poor from salary-buyers and loan

sharks who demanded wage assignments.

Protection of investors from fraudulent securities.

Establishment of a juvenile court

Stiff punishment for habitual criminals.

Segregation of minor women offenders from hardened

criminals. *

The new criminal dodc-

Establishment of a jury commission and psychiatric

clinics in large counties. ^
Protection of veterans from imposition by guardians.

Removal of mandatory assessments against abutting

1 property owners on certain state highways.

1 Use of the photostat in the recorder's office.

j
• • - •

In his .campaign speeches, and in unsigned literature

circulated by some of bis supporters, Ray T. Miller has

attempted to attack the Burton legislative record.

Most vicious is the whispering campaign that Mr. Bur-

^pm supppj^^ JBiblAwil. ffbia !• JSst***^
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voted to send the bill to the committee, where it was buried.

That was good sense.
‘ -

\ • • -• T * .

Mr. Miller has charged that Mr. Burton was opposed

to the labor-indorsed anti-“Yellow Dog” bilL This is untrue.

As secretary of the judiciary committee, which was
considering the bill, Mr. Burton voted to report the bill out

to the floor for a vote. That was what labor jmkecL

Mr. Miller has charged that Mr. Burton refused to

vote for a bill helping labor by including new occupational

diseases in the workmen’s compensation act. This is un-

true. The House Journal of April 16 shows that Mr. Bur-

ton asked to be recorded in favor of this measure.

• • •

Mr. Miller has charged that Mr. Burton voted to cut

the period of grace allowed for tax delinquents from four

years to two years.

That is true. But that was in 1929, before the crash;

and in that year many taxpayers were taking advantage

of the old law to postpone their tax payments and to

use the money for speculation.' The bill in question was
designed to repeal the old law, which is responsible for

much of the tax delinquency in this county today.

Mr. Miller has charged that Mr. Burton sponsored a
bill to put a 10 per cent penalty on personal property tax

delinquents.

This is a strange distortion. The fact is that—up to

that time—the

bonds were not

estate taxpayers

•payers treated alike, big and little. This was a bill many
corporations did not want -

,

•

Mr. Miller has charged that Mr. Burton opposed the

old age pension bill. This is untrue.

The bill did not come to & vote. }Sr. Burton did not

support a motion to relieve the committee of the bill before

the committee had givep final consideration to the measure.

All these statements are made with the obvious hope

of creating prejudice against Mr. Burton. Mr. Miller over-

looks such bills as the Burton bill to create co-operative

credit unions. This bill, Mr. Miller will be interested to

learn, was supported by labor and killed by lobbyists for the

bankers*

When the session ended, the Cleveland Bar associa-

tion wanted a complete report on the assembly’s doings.^

The association called on Mr. Burton, the man most quail-"

^nd^The Journal” published an exhaustive

wv - <V»
,
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Hideout of Barker-Karpis

Gang Known to U. S. Agents
V- V

G Men Believe “Doc” Moran May Have Been

Taken for Ride on Lake Erie

Chiearo Tribune Dlipttdi v

Toledo, Ohio, Oct. 26.—Federal au-

thorities know the location of two

hideouts of the Barkis-Karpis gang
in the vicinity of Toledo and Sandus-

ky, Ohio, from one of which Joseph
P. (Doc) Moran, Barkis-Karpis
gangster physician, may have been
taken for a one way boatride into
Lake Erie to prevent his blabbing
gang secrets, it was learned today.
One of the hideouts was a cottage

at Point Place, a resort of Toledo
on Maumee bay. The other was a
cottage near Sandusky. Both were!
used by the Barkis-Karpis gang

shortly after the Bremer kidnaping.;
When G men finally learned theiri

location and visited them, the gang
had left.:

Federal authorities here do not
know just how Dr. Moran, credited
with having mVitllated the finger-
prints of Alvin Karpis and three of
the Barker brothers met death. One
theory is that he was taken for a
rowboat trip into Lake Erie! mur-
dered and his body, weighted with
stones, tossed into the lake. Resorts
along the lake north of Toledo have
been used repeatedly' by gangsters
from Detroit and Toledo for hide-
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Paul dispatch oot^K, 1935

Mr. NithiB

Mr. ToUon

Mr. Baughman

Chief Clerk

Mr. Qagg

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edward* ...

Mr. Egeo

Mr. FcxTrorlli .

.

Mr. Harb© .....

Mr. J-''cri>h .

+ m nm ' «
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Mr. qUoa
Mr. Ecuador....

Mr. Timm ......

Mr- Tracy

NOT GUILTY

PLEASURED IN

U. S. COURT HERE

j; Hearing Set for 10 A. M. Wed-

%\ nesday on Move to Quash
• Indictments.

PAIR RETURNED TO JAIL

Conspiracy and Actual Partici-

pation in Crime Alleged In

Charges.

Harry Sawyer and William Weav-
pleaded not guilty today when

they were arraigned before Federal
Judge M. M. Joyce for the $200,-

000 kidnaping of Edward G. Brem-
er, St. Paul banker.

Each defendant was arraigned
on two indictments, one charging

conspiracy and the other actual
participation in the kidnaping.

Sawyer is accused of being the

•finger min’* who pointed out
Bremer to his abductors. Weaver
has been named by the government
as one of the six Barker-Karpis
gangsters who waylaid and kid-

naped the banker January 17, 1934,

at Goodrich yd Lexington ave-

The IdeTehdanls ^were taken into

court a few minutes after 10 A. M.
Sawyer was represented by L. L.

Drill, and R. V. Rensch. Weaver
had no attorney when he was ar-

raigned, but later Judge Joyce ap-

pointed A. J. Hoffman, to repre-

sent him.

Dressed in dark blue suits, the

two men stood together before the
bench. Sawyer was the first to be
arraigned and his plea of not guilty

was entered by Mr. Drill. A hear-
ing then was set for 10 A. M. Wed-
nesday at which counsel for both
Sawyer and Weaver will move that

the indictments be quashed. If

that is denied they will ask for
bills of particulars.
At today’s arraignment Drill was

given permission to interview his

client in the county jail, where
Sawyer is being ' held in solitary

confinement. The same arrange-
ment was made later by Hoffman
with regard to Weaver*,
After ^Sawyers case had been

disposed of he sat in a chair at

the side of the courtroom and con-
versed with his wife Gladys. Weav-
er remained before the bench alone.
In reply to a question by Judge

Joyce, Weaver' said he had no at-

torney and would like to hav^WW"
but had no funds to employ counsel.
Asked whelkei 4AJ"Mere prepared

to enter a plea, he said: “Well, I

guess I will plead not guilty.” He
then was asked whether he would
like to , have the indictment read.
He said: “Yes, I would.”

As William Eckley, deputy clerk
of court, started to read the indict-
ment, Weaver appeared calm and
self-contained. As the reading con-
tinued, however, the gangster be-
came nervous and constantly wip-
ed his hands with a handkerchief.
Before the reading was completed,
he interrupted, saying: “This is

longer than I thought it was, I gufess
it doesn’t have to be finished.”
His plea of not guilty then was

entered and Mr. Hoffman was ap-
pointed as his counsel.
No guards were in evidence in

the court as the two men were
brought into tne court room and
neither was handcuffed. However,
they were handcuffed en route to
court Sawyer, a heavy man, ap-
peared perfectly at ease as he stood
before the bench and as he con-
versed later with his wife. Weaver,
a medium-sized, bespectacled man,
looking more like a clerk than a
gangster, spoke quietly in a low
tone and appeared self-possessed at
all times except during the reading
of the indictment, m
Following the arraignment both

J

defendants were returned to jail. 1

7 - 5J(,
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Open Door
Is Promised

By Burton ]

/

BY JACK KENNON
Cleveland was promised today by

Harold H. Burton that his election

as mayor next Tuesday will bring

to city hall an open and unhamper-

ed administration pledged to serve

solely for the benefit of the entire

public.
•* 4

"Your choice in this election lies

between a return to my opponent’s

obviously political administration

,and a system of open, direct re-

1

'sponsibility ” he declared last night

in a series of meetings in the tenth

and twentieth wards.

The independent Republican
mayoralty nominee struck savagely

at the “mudslinging" campaign of

his opponent, Ray T. Miller, when

he said “this election must put an

end, both to the control of the

special interests of politics lover

our city hall and to mudslinging

campaigns and personalities in the

, election of our chief executive."

•‘Change for Better"

“The choice lies between a return

to the politically-dominated policies

of the city government that was put

in office four years ago and put out

of office by the people at the end

of two years,” he added. “I submit

there is no reason to return to

those conditions— there is every

reason for a change for the better/Ji

Mr. Burton promised there wiiTT-i

be no politics in the police depart-

ment when he Is Cleveland’s chief

executive.
“Your -choice is between the re-

newal of an administration which

came Into office on the promise of

law enforcement and under which

a grand jury found that law en-

forcement was interfered with by
Politics” he declared. • •>

f “It is absolutely necessary :
that

jjthere be no politics, political pres-

2sure or political groups having con-

trol over any individual in the po-

lice department Every man in the

police department will know before

election that so far as I am con-

cerned, politics has no place In the

police department

Cites Banishment [
' *

"Each member will be expected

to do his duty and not yield to any.
political influence. If any memb^t
of the police d«rpertment is bot 1

'faithful and either seeks political



p3g» tn**tfc8ard to the police de-
partment and was greeted with sus-

tained applause at every meeting

,
before which the candidate Spoke.
. : Mr. Burton dwelt at great length

at each meeting on his pledge that

the policy of his administration will

be that all of Its dealings at dty hall
will be open. \
“Let the public business be open,**

he said. “My policy is to open all

the doors of dty hall and keep
litjem open. 1 beliave that the beat
protection for the public fa complete
'publicity of public business. This
can never accomplished by a
mayor dominated by pr responsible
to the inevitable secrecy of politi-

cal control,
;

'

. r, - 1
^

•

Gives Contract Policy :

“Honesty needs no mystery. Now
about city contracts. In the lan-
guage of the city charter,, the lowest
responsible bidder will receive each
public contract He will not have
to hire any lawyer, politician or
other representative as an agent to
get a contract. We will save for the
public the expense which otherwise
would be added to the contract
prices to pay for special unneces-
sary services.

;

. “Contractors will be fj*ee to buy
their surety bonds from such re-
sponsible surety companies as they
may please. A political organization
on the right track is working for a
better city and the city is not there
to be, used by the poliical party.
Special interest is where a political
or other group put themselves above
the city. . . •

*It’s dear to me the mayor1 must
be responsible. The interest of the
city coipes first There’s trouble
enough in being mayor without
being may6r for someope oil the
outside. 1 want it known in ad-
vance that there will be no prefer-
ence to anyone who thinks he must
employ a representative. I don’t
want a return to politically-dic-
tated government

““Welcome No Dominance**

“Any authorized representative of
labor or of employers having busi-
ness with the city will be welcome
to deal directly with city halL
.Neither organized labor or anyone
else will be required to employ a
go-between. 1 will not countenance
business by political introduction.
*“I welcome support in this “cam-

paign but not dominance,** he went
oh. “I’m running in protest against
the kind of government we’ve had
in the past four years. A striking
example of the kind of government
that shouldn’t be forgotten is the
case of Fire Warden Patrick
Ban-ett When the Mid-West Hat
£0. fire was investigated by the
son squad an attempt was made

S^S^by the city administration of two
: r-* yean ago to fire Barrett who had

uncovered some important informa-
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; C
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* should be provided the defendant.

1
—

[Move To Quash Kidnap
ing Indictments Fails.

Among his claims were that the In-

dictments do not advise of any spe-

cific act, do not tell the exact time

of the alleged conspiracy, do not tell

when the conspiracy terminated,

and do not tell when the alleged

j

conspirators met in St. Paul to fur-

ther their plan.

Mr. Drill charged that the indict-

ments were faulty
.
in referring

throughout to Mr. Bremer as “the

victim'’ while he should have been

referred to by name. He also asked

that the defense be given a copy of
a statement the government ob-

Pleas by Harry Sawyer, alleged

kidnaper of Edward G. Bremer, fof
jquashing of two indictments again*]
him, and for a bill of particulars of
the charges against him, were del
nied today by Judge M. M. Joyce la
federal district court.

|jThe government won on ruling®
- on four pleas for Sawyer, whic#
iwere made by L. L. Drill, former

j

United States district attorney, wha
argued the case in behalf of Eugeni . . . , _ ,

|
O'Sullivan of Omaha, chief Sawyefl

,

tatoed from Sawyer* wife

I

defense counsel.
On another, a plea that the de

i
fense be given a list of the prosecul

] tion's witnesses, no decision wal

j

made today, Judge Joyce taking tha
matter under advisement.
Mr. Drill asked quashing of th

two indictments against Sawyer, on
charging the actual kidnaping ol]
Mr. Bremer, and the other con
spiracy to kidnap the banker.
He read off p^irtL* which g&v^

Hetoey Makes Reply.

! George A. Heisey, assistant United

j

States district attorney, in answering
Mr. Drill pointed out that before the
trial of the other alleged Bremer
kidnaping conspirators, bills of par-
ticulars were refused by the court,

and that despite lack of a bill of

particulars, the defendants at no
time appeared surprised at the evi-

dence produced by the government.
He added that the government could
not give the exact place the con-
spiracy was hatched, Inasmuch as
many meetings of the group plot*
ting the kidnaping were held.
Date of the trial was not set, the

matter being put over until the
opening of tne federal court term
Nov. 5. It was expected by attaches.,

however, that the trial would not get
under way until late December, be-
cause Cassius McDonald of Detroit,
alleged to have exchanged $72,000

of the kidnaping ransom bills, is not
due In St. Paul njtfu Dam 16.

Defendant Cheerful.

At the end of the argument over

the Sawyer case. A. J. Hoffmann,

representing William Weaver, also

charged with the same offenses

as Sawyer, had entered In the rec*

ord a notation that his client had

not asked for a bill of partlculus or

In any other way sought to delay

the case. _ .

,

fc

Sawyer and Mrs. Sawyer both

were In the courtroom, anil appeared

in the best of spirits. Mrs^Sawyei

frequently smiled at her husband,

and Sawyer himself was in a talk-

ative mood, conversing with news-

papermen and others attending the

hearing. — •• * •

~l- 5H - ^



ALVIN KARPI3, w.e.
FUGITIVE, 1.0. 1218, Ft A1
Edward Geerge Brener - Victim
-KIDNAPING. HARBORING Etc. Mr. Toton

Sen Franclace Call Bulletin
San Framdeca, CalIfamia
October 31, 1935.

Mr. Baugfamu

Chief Clerk....

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edwards ...

Mr. Egan

IN AND OUT OFj

| UNCLE SAM'S
f • FRYING PAN

*

Though freedjn St Paul.

"

of charge of conspiracy to'
kidnap Edward G. Bremer~
for $200,000 ransom, Myr-

.

tie Eaton <hboTe) wiy *

ifaco trial in Florida'
targe ahe harbored Wi

Wearer, wanted
Eremer case, found hiding

1' $1 <-
~



Mr. Kathan ....

Mr. Tolooo

Mr. Baughman

NEWTRIAL

MYBTLE EATON,
freed in the Bremer
kidnaping, must go to
Florida to face charges
of harboring one of the

V kidnapers -oil Irer farm.

Chief Clark

Mi • ClegC

Mi Op*,V

Mr. F*?

NErtAJK STAR-EAGIE
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
October 31, 1935
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TO M'DONALD
Efforts of Cassius M. McDonald,

prosse Solute clubman, to gain

freedom pending trial tm a con-

piracy ‘charge in the Edward G.

Bremer kidnaping, failed today.

John Bare, United States n»r-
ghall, announced McDonald Eas

S
unable to procure $50j|)00

and will be returned to the

n Federal Prison for tranlfer

t. Paul, the scene of the iid-

ng, for trial. McDonald is ac-

cused of ’ handling $73,000 of the

ransom money paid by the St Paul

. Bail was set at $100,000 when
McDonald was arraigned before J.

,
Stanley Hurd. United States com-

i missioned On representation of

Edward N. Barnard this was re-

duced to $50,000. At the same time

the commissioner agreed to Mc-
Donald’s plea he be permitted to

remain in the Wayne County Jail

«o facilitate raising the bond. He
wavAUttS^I two waaka^a* this^,

The two weeks were up yesterday?

7-S-74 - A

The Detroit Times,
Detroit, Michigan
October 31, 1935,



-QUIZZED
-

MYRTLE EATON
FREED on charges of con-

spiring to kidnap Edward

G. Bremer, St. Paul banker,

this woman will be re-

turned to Florida to faoe

charges of harboring Wil-

liam Weaver, who was

wanted in connection with.

^
kidnaping and was

1 on her Florida chiclen

International N|ws

Photo.
*
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WOMAN KIDNAP

SUSPECT FOUND

SHOT TO DEATH

Had Been Associate
of Karpis and

Barkers.

KANSAS CITT. Nov. »-<*V-Th«
bullet jpierced body of a rod haired
woman Identified as Vivian Chase,
$4, inspect in the kidnaping of Au-
gust Luer, Alton, HU banker, waa
^>und here today crammed in d

>len car at the rear of a hoepltar
I

Police said she apparently had!
itn killed by a companion In ti

*eL A bullet ranged downward
through her body from the back of
her neck, emerging from her cheat.
Her own gun lay beneath her, un-
fired.

lire. Chase was said to have as-
sociated with Alvin Karpis, now
public enemy Ho. 1, and the notori-
ous Barker brothers.

LINKED TO HUNTED HEN.
Police said she recently bad

dated with Johnny langan, hank
robbery suspect sought for the
wounding of Ellsworth Edwards,
Kansas City, Kas, deputy sheriff.
Edwards killed L&ngan's wife,

Margaret, In an exchange of gun-

!

*e after he had attempted to ques-
m the couple.
Mrs. Chase had been
any times for investigation
wed her way out of the U

Mo, county jail, where she
held for robbery of the Netio
Bank and Trust company. In Octo-
ber, 1U2.

• JAILED FOB KIDNAPING.

Luer was kidnaped a abort time
later and held for six days In a
cave beneath a farmhouse. He was
released after promising to pay
$16,000 ransom.
The woman's slaying accounted

for all but one of the eight per-
sona sought by federal Investigat-
ors. Five men and a woman are
serving prison terms ranging from

:

five years to Ufa. Lloyd (Blacky)
Doyle Is the only suspect at large.

|

Police said the numbers of stolen
license plates on the car had been
reported recently by several vie*

tiSM«ALAMghway robbertoa«*^**»

r 7- - A



Crime Laws
Under Attack

Gangsters Caught by ‘G’

Men Try to Hide Behind

Constitution

Washington, D. C.-i*VThe justice

department disclosed Saturday that
gangsters now are trying to hide
behind the Constitution for protec-
tion from the new crime laws.
The kidnaping and stolen property

laws rest upon the power of the gov-
ernment to regulate interstate com
tnerce. It is like NRA in that respect.
The firearms registration law, like

AAA, is based upon the federal tax-
ig power. Laws against killing fed-
fal agents and escaping from fed
pal custody rely upon the gene:
>wers of the government.
'Every court that has ruled on th

new crime laws has upheld the
legality. None of them have jri

reached the supreme court.

Bailey, Gouch, Adams
, ,

The attacks on the kidnaping law
were brought by persons convicted
in the Urschel case or other western
kidnapings. The seven are Clifford
Skelly, Edward Berman, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Shannon, Maynard D.
Eaker, Marrie Glen Cochran and
Harvey Bailey.

Arthur Gouch, facing death in Ok-
lahoma for assaulting kidnaped of*

ficers, appealed against the law un-
der which he was convicted.
Joe Adams and others in Florida,

charged with harboring members of
ffafpig-R«rif»r gang, challenged

the firearms law. “

’ed-

3

r Hegardl ess of the outcome of the

•petals,"however, the lavfl nave ai-

ready been used to wipe out the no-

torious Dillinger mob, the Karpis-

Barker gang and many smaller

crime syndicates. '
.

Every one of the 66 kidnapings
since the "Lindbergh law** has been
set down on justice department rec-

ords as solved. A total of 122 per-

sons have been convicted, 25 are
now awaiting trial, two were
lynched, three comifeitted suicide,

three were murdered and four were
killed by officers.

Not Many Left

Four kidnaping "public enemies'*

are still at large—Alvin Karpis and
his pal, Harry Campbell of the gans

' which seized Edward G. Bremer, 8f
Paul banker; Thomas H. Robinsonf
w., wanted for the kidnaping of Mrw
Barry 8toll in Louisville, and WU|
flam Mahan, wanted In Tacoma’s
George Weyerhaeuser kidnaping.

In a year and a half of guarding
national banks, the “G" men have
killed seven bank robbers, convict-

ed 74 and prosecuted 24 bandits In

state courts.

Apace with the widening legal

scope the number of federal agents
has increased. In the last year the

army swelled from 489 to 624 and
still the bureau of investigation had
more eases than It could handle.

Numerousjpnall bank robberies

were not investigated by the bureau

,

for lack of men and money. To
broaden the bank work, Atty. Gen.
Cummings plans to ask for $250,000

mauuUMie new session otoaagaosa.

MILWAUKEE JOURNAL
NOVEMBER 3 f 1935
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GIRL SLAIN
KANSAS CITY. Nov. 4 (INJB.).i

Vivian Chase, the nation’s No. it

“gang moll.” was taken for a ride

because “she knew too much”!
authorities declared here, today.!

The body of the 34-year-old red-,

head, a suspect in the kidnaping-

of August Luer, Alton (111.) r;

banker, was found in an automo-^
bile parked at the rear of St.:
Luke’s Hospital here yesterday. A*
bullet had coursed downward,
through her body from the back!
of her neck. L
In addition to being wanted In

connection with the Luer kidnap-,
ing, the woman was sought in,
connection with the robbery of
numerous banks. In October.
1932, she sawed her way out of
the Liberty (Mo.) Jail, where she
was being held as an accomplice
in the looting of the National
Bank <fe Trust ’Company of North
Kansas City.
She is believed to have been

associated with Alvin Karpis at;
one time during her long crimi-
nal career. Her slaying gives her
the dubious distinction of being

*

the second woman to be “taken;
for a ride” because she “knew too 1

much.” Her predecessor was'
Vivian Gordon, night club butter-
fly, found tortured and strangled!

Mew York in 1631.A _

yr
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Vivian Chase,

Public Enemy,]

Is Found Slain

Woman Linked to Kidnap-

ing of Luer Murdered

at Kansas City,

By Auociated Pre$$.

Kansas City, Nov. 3.—The bullet-

pierced body of a red-haired

woman Identified by police as

Vivian Chase, 34, suspect In the kid-

naping of August Luer, Alton, 111-,

banker was found here today

crammed in a motor car at the rear

of St. Luke’s Hospital.

Thomas J. Higgins, chief of police

said the attractive young woman
apparently was killed by a com-

panion in a quarrel.

A bullet ranged downward
through her body from the back of

her neck, emerging from her chest

Her own gun, a Spanish type re-

volver, lay beneath her, unfired.

“She was ranked pretty high’

among women public enemies ofl

the Nation;* said W. A. Smith, head

of the Kansas City Bureau of In-

vestigation for the Department or

A .

t

'

to itnux
Police Lieutenant Phil Hoyl said

the woman recently had associated
with Johnny Langan, bank robbery
suspect sought for the wounding of
Ellsworth Edwards, Kansas City,,

Kans,* deputy sheriff. * a:. 1
Edwards killed Langan’s wifejj

Margaret, in an exchange of gunfire/
After he had attempted to question
the couple.
Mrs. Chase’s body, Jammed in the

rear of a stolen auto, was discov-
ered by Mrs. Roy Shackleford, who
went to the hospital to visit a
friend.

Physicians said she had been dead
about two hours. Chief Higgins
said fresh weeds entangled in the
front of the car indicated the shoot-
ing occurred in the country, ,,

Escaped Jail . i

E. H. Best, hospital cashier, said
the car was not there when he gr-
rived this morning and that ho one
at the institution heard a shot
Mrs. Chase had been arrested

numerous times for investigation.
She tawed her way out of the
Liberty, Mo, county jail, where she
was held for robbery of the National
Bank Sc Trust Co, in October, 1932.

Luer was kidnaped a short time
later and held for dx days in a cave
beneath a farmhouse. He was re-

leased after promising to pay |18,-

000 ransom.
The woman's slaying accounted

for all but one of the eight persons
sought by. Federal investigators.
Five men and a woman are serving
prison terms ranging from five years
to life. Lldyd _“Blacky" Doyle is

the only suspect at large. .

The car in which the body was
found was stolen last September 25
from Lamont, Iowa. Police said the
numbers on stolen Missouri license

plates on the car had been reported
recently by several victims of high-
way robberies. 1 *

'

Mrs. Chase, former resident efan
East St Louis rooming house, was
said by officers to have associated
with Alvin Karpis, now listed by the
Department of Justice as No. I pub-
lic enemy, and the notorious Barker

Mr. Tnlaon

Mr. Bauftman

Chief Clerk

Mr. Cleg£

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edward*

Associated Fress WULEFHOTO.

MRS. VIVIAN CHASE,
described mm one of America's \

principal public enemies, end €
suspect in the Luer kidnap case,

who idom found shot to death in

the tonneau of a motor car in

Kansas City yesterday, ~ v
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Police Trace Ct¥B|

in Death of Nation’s

No. 1 Lady Criminal
•

j

Vivian Chase’s Body Is Found

in Abandoned Stolen Car;*

Had Colorful Career
f

B» United Press !

KANSAS CITY, Mo—Authorities
today closed their files on the 12
years of Vivian Chase’s criminal ac-
tivity and turned to the task of run-
ning down the slim leads in her typ-
ical underworld rub-out. j

The job was done so efficiently they
had few promising lines of investiga-
tion. The red-haired gunwoman’s
body was found in an automobile
abandoned on a hospital parking lot.

She had been dead two to three
hours. Her loaded revolver was be-
neath her. Under her shoulder was
a $5 bill. The automatic nistol slug
that killed her had dropped beside
the body.
Blood trickling from thectf_ai-

/•S’ . .

r <&

.

•

- % .

V %
.

,

JrftfM-ft passerby, who loeknd-fcMftde

and saw the body on the floor. The
machine was stolen Sept. 25 at La-
monl, la. ,

Police interpreted the evidence as
indicating the woman and a compan-
ion had argued over the loot of a
bandit foray. The woman snatched
her gun from her purse, but the com-
panion was quicker and sent a bullet

thru her body. The killer left the
body on the floor, drove to the park-
ing lot and abandoned the car.

T. J. Higgins, chief of detectives,

said the victim was the ranking 1

woman criminal in the United States.!

Her police record began in 1923.

She was a member of the O’Malley
gang that kidnaped August Luer in'

Alton, HI.; also of the mob that raid-

ed a north Kansas City bank In 1932.

Police records indicated she was con->

nected with the John Lanagan and
“Bad Eye” Arbogast gang of bank
robbers, and an associate of Lloyd,
(Blackie) Doyle.

[

Detectives said information indi-

cated she had participated in sev-l

eral robberies In the Missouri Valley

area recently. The license plates on
the death car, stolen Aug. 20 in Oak
Grove, Mo., were reported in a num-.
has al-holdups —

y *Vr

Mrs. Vivian Chase, a inspect In
the Loer kidnap ease, who was
fonnd shot to death In an aato
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ST PAUL DISPATCH //-^-1935

BREMER CASE SUSPECT’S ;

REMOVAL HERE ORDERED
As preparations were completed

here for the trial of three men and
one woman on charges of conspiracy
in the $200,000 kidnap of Edward
G, Breme r. St. Paul banker, one of
the men was ordered removed here
from Detroit. «

The case will be put on the cal-
endar of Federal District court,
which opens at 10 A. M. tomorrow.
Cassius M. McDonald , said to' have
arranged lor disposal of $72,000 of
the ransom money and held in De-
troit, was Ordered removed to *St.

Paul, according to the Associated
Press. >->

Others to be tried are Ha
William Weaver ana Myrtle

on. lawyer is sala io nave been
—le’^inger man/’ Weaver a memr
ber of the Barker-Karpis gang and
the Eaton woman proprietor of an
apartment in which the plot r was
laid.

h

Hr. Hattn

Mr. T^mo
Mr. Bsaghmatn

Chief Clerk

Mr. Clegg -
Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edwards

Mr. Egaa’. .....

Mr. Fozwortb

Mr. Harbp /

Hr. Josrph ^...2
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WOMAN IS SLAIN,
1

FRIEND OF KARP1S

Wounded, Dies in Machine
Outside Hospital.

i

KANSAS CITY, Ho., Nov. S. —
(United Press.)—A womtn’i body

found Jammed into the back Mat

of an abandoned automobile at

Bt Luke's Hospital today was iden-

tified by police as that of Vivian

Chase, S4, member of the Alvin

Karpis and Jess Doyle kidnaping

gangs. „ . ,

The automobile apparently had|

been driven to the hospital by the

woman’s gangster confederates last

night. They left the car, apparent-

ly believing someone would find

the wounded woman and take her

into the hospital.

POST OFFICE BOX 1525

PITTSBURGH, PA.

T- 5 7fc * A.
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WOMAN SUSPECTED '

INABDUCTION KILLED
Red-headed Victim

Rated as “Public

Enemy” by U". S.

KANSAS CITY, Nov. * (A. P.).—
The bullet-pierced body of a red-
hair woman identified by police

as Vivian Chase, 34, suspect in the
kidnapping of August Luer, Alton,

HI., banker, was found here today
crammed in a motor car at the

rear of 8t. Luke’s Hospital.

Thomas J Higgins, Chief of Po-
lice, said the attractive young wo-
man apparently was killed by a !

companion in a quarrel. i

A bullet ranged downward
through her body from the back of

her neck, emerging from her chest.

Cyitinned on Page ll^Colmnn 4

Hyr own gun, a Spanish-type* E. H. Best, hospital cashier,

volver, lay beneath her, unfired. hiT flf
. . ....... !

nved this morning and that no one
She was ranked pretty 'high 1

, at ^ institution heard a shot.
among woman public enemies of

the Nation,” said W. A. Smith, head

of the Kansas City Bureau of In-

vestigation for the Department of

Justice.

Police Lieutenant Phil Hoyt aald

the woman recently had associated

with Johnny Langsn, bank robbery

suspect sought for the wounding of

Ellsworth Edwards, Kansas City,

Kas., deputy sheriff.

Edwards killed Langan's wife,

Margaret, in an exchange of gun-

fire after he had attempted to ques-

tion the couple.

Officers believe she and an ac-

complice parked an a country road

to divide their loot and an argu-

ment began. The woman, according

to their theory, reached into her

huge pocketbook, jerked out her re-

volver and was slain by her accom-
plice before she could fire.

The bullet which killed Mrs.
Chase was of the same calibre as
that which wounded Deputy Ed-

t

rards, police reported.
Physicians said she had been dead
bout two hours. Chief Higgins said

Once Fled Jail

Mrs. Chase had been arrested
numerous times for Investigation.
She sawed her way out of the
Liberty, Mo., county jail, where she
was held for robbery of the Na-
tional Bank and Trust Company
in October, 1033.

Luer was kidnapped a short time
later and held for six days in a cave
beneath a farm house. He was re-
leased after promising to pay $16,-
000 ransom.

.

The woman’s slaying accounted
for all but one of the eight per-
sons sought by Federal investiga-
tors. Five men and a woman are
serving prison terms ranging from
five years to life. Lloyd (Blacky)
Doyle Is the only suspect at large.

Gar Stolen In September
The car in which the body was

found was stolen September 25 from
Lamonl, la. Police said the num-
bers on stolen Missouri license

plates on the oar had been report-
ed recently by several victims of
highway robberies.

Mrs. Chase, former resident of an
East St. Louis rooming house, was
said by officers to have associated
with Alvin Karpis, sow listed by
the Department of Justice as No.

Bredi weed* enungled to tt* front ™je public enemy, *nd the notori-
Ibf the car indicated the shoeUnfr 1^ Barker brothers. ^
pecurred in the country.^

. v ... fas
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female Public Enemy Mo. j

(

i Shot in Apparent Quarrel

Over Loot W.
* ;•—

- . • y--i '•*

-

J
Kansas crrr, w6r.<

laired Vivian Chaae, «harp-Ieahired
female public enemy No. l. kdead
—apparent victim ef a gunman for
^rhom she carried bullets In her
purse. %

Police renewed their search for
^ohn Langan, fugitive bank rob-
ber, after the body of the attractive
thirty -four -year -old rohaort .of
gangsters was found crammed in a
motor car near St. Luke’s Hospital
In a fashionable country dub plaza
district as church chimes tolled the
Sabbath*. * * « .^ _ .

- ‘
-

Investigators pointed to this chain
Of circumstances:

The bullet which npped through
the woman’s chest downward from
the back of the neck was .45 caliber
—like twenty others in her handDag—the same as that which Lan-,
gan fired into a Kansas deputy
September 12 in a gun fight in
Which Langan’s wife was killed.

A Machine Gdnner
Three nights later, a gang led by

a man tentatively identified fcy-the
Victims as. Langan, terrorized two
Platte County farmers. A red-
haired woman accompanied
and forced the farmers at machine
gun point to obtain liquor for them.
Blood on the running board of

the ride car. a stolen sedan, led a
'^oman passerby to discover the
body, lammed between the seats.
Beneath her lay her M calibreJf

a gS btn and in fr

hw>dbsg In which ahe rarr
fWr ft

WrmpfWkA Ml • Ww wh<to hmm4M inni m
l «h4 fl*» 1*4 a^
‘Cr~~ t-2~L-i
I »<— - •»* 1

IkL-
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IN DISPUTE

OVER LOOT

'

(Special le The Evening Journal.)

KANSAS. CITY, Nor. I.-Once
the sweetheart of Alvin Karpis—
the current ranking outlaw—and
herself a Jail-breaking bank rob-

ber, the red-headed Vivian Chaff
was given a "big shot'* gangster’s

eventual due, a one-way ride with

bullets at the last terminus. like
the men she worked the guns
with, she died shot in the back
and they found her body crumpled
In an abandoned car.

At 34, the woman who has been
called “Female Public Enemy No.
1" by Western police, was slain in
what appeared to be an argument
over loot. And she who asked a
man's level In crime did not ask
respectful quarter or pity for her
sex at the end. She died with her
own gun drawn. :

ONCE ‘GOOD GIRL*
t

[

There was a once-upon-a- time
respectability in Vivian Chase's

life. That was when she was a
’’Mrs.** in a St. Louis rooming
bouse. And along came Karpis.

Karpis, with his ideas of kid-

naping rich people, of robbing

banks and highway stickups. Kar-
pii, with his ideas a woman is a
good “front" for the bigger crim-

inals. So Vivian Chase went in

for the “front business" in Karpis*
gang.
She hasn't seen him much lately

because she and Karpis have been
the most-sought fugitives for
years. He went his way, she went
her’s. This was in October, 1932.
There had been a fruitful rob-

bery of the National Bank and
Trust Company of North Kansas
City, Mo. It was. so said police,

a Barker brothers Job. She was
smart enough, but a smarter
policeman nabbed her in Liberty,]
Mo., and locked her up. I

I Vivian Chase, who had her con-1
1 necUons, got a saw and sawed!

her way out of jail—Just hkt ah
big shots do sometimes. Sinot

s then she has been In hiding. Pas
; «bly

.

police said, with Karats—
.
the PxibUc Enemy who threeUnsd

. tbs life of J Erftar Roonrltef

I
I O-eaas h Waa*un§t«%, 1^
KIDNAP Bt HTKCT* *

||
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Gun Girl
Found Slain

T . #

In 'Auto

•r*
-y r^

VIVIAN CHASE
£o«f? l*ft Nomr Hospkml

(Story on Ppgo s )

UiU uaavxj i v/v/aw
Dead in Auto Near Hospital

1

KANSAS CITY, Nov. 3 (AP) The buUet-piercal body of a

red-haired woman identified as Vman Chase, 34, woman

public enemy No. 1,” suspect in the kidnaping of August Luer,

Alton. HI., banker, was found here*" “
. . ^—TUI

today In a stolen motor car at the

rear of a hospital.

A bullet ranged downward from

the back of her neck, emerging

from her chest. Her own revolver

lay beneath her, tmflred.

Police believe she and an ac-

jmplice parked on a country road

rdivide their loot and an argum-

ent began. The woman, accord*

g to their theory, reached into

x huge pocketbook, jerked out

,.^r revolver and was slain before

She could Are. The death car.wa*

then believed ip have been driven

Police said the woman probably
was the country’s ranking woman
criminal.
Reputed to be * former sseoclste

of Alvin Karpls, present public

enemy No. 1, Mrs. Cb*» b*d »*en

a fugitive since October, 1932,

when she ’sawed her way out of

jail at Liberty, Mo., where she

was held for bank robbery.

fPhoto on

^ ^ ^
.? V 1

' V *
• . ^ * > - - • >

- • <-
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descriptipn always fitted her and it

was not unlikely a holdup victim

would think the bandit taller than

facta warranted.
Mrs. Chase was known as one

who would Apt hesitate to shoot
The police suspicion that she was
killed by an accomplice
strengthened hy the finding of a
man’s felt hat in the motor car near
the hospital. 1

At the time of her death the
wotten was carrying a 38-caliber

pistfl in her handbag. But also in

the Bandbag were a number of .45*

calilftr bullets, which police believe
she w as carrying for her compan-
ion's automatic pistol She was
killed with a .45-caliber bullet
Her associates, police said, knew

the woman as one who would shoot

[if she believed the occasion war-
ranted. Reconstructing the killing,

they believe Mrs. Chase and 3
man companion quarreled over the
division of loot from a holdup and
that the - woman tried to get her
pistol from her handbag. Knowing

I

the would shoot her companion

,
took no chances, police believe, and
fired at her with the .45-caliber

pistol be carried.

Alive When Left There?

Police also believe the woman
* was alive when her companion
f drove the car to the hospital They

|
believe he thought her presence in

* the car would be discovered shortly
* alter he abandoned her, and that

4 she would be given treatment
Monday they planned to check up

on out-of-town robberies. They do
not believe the woman had been in

Kansas City for about a month. The
identity of the woman bandit vir-

tualfk had been determined, they
poin ed out at the timf of New-
[man s arrest, and they believe Mrs.
Cha e fled the city until the "bear
beeline less intense. They be|ieve

she returned to Kansas City only re-

cently.

The body was found about 11

o'clock Sunday morning when Mrs.
*Roy Shackelford, 2825 Askew sve-
! nue, saw blood on the running board
! of the woman’s car. She walked
•over* to it for a closer inspection and
‘ saw the body crumpled on the floor.

The fatal bullet had ranged across

the upper part of the back from
thg point of penetration, just below
the right base of the neck. **

Dead Two or Three Hours.
Dr. Murray Ballenger, an interne,

aid the woman had been dead two
three hours. Her identity was
bliahed * by fingerprints four
r» after her body was found. The
1 .45-cel 1her bullet that killed

*

Thomas J. Higgins, chief af ie-j
tectives, la shown (above) In-,

specting the revolver found Baa-
day in the handbag belonging to
Mrs. Vivian Chase, whose body j

was discovered in an abandoned
motor car in the parking lot at
the rear of 81 Luke’s hospital.

The woman had been abet la
death. Cartridges found In her
handbag also are shown an Chief
Higgins* desk, ae is a man's hat,

found in the death car. The
woman's revolver was a 28-caliber
Spanish-type weapon. She was
hot with a 45-caliber automatic
pistol Mrs. Chase Is shown below.

ords do not disclose the charge. She]
subsequently was released. She rad
turned to East St Louis, HL, whore]
the was friendly with the
Egan's Rats gang and the O'
mob.
Then six years passed before

again was arrested. Came the
bery June 7, 1932, of the National
Bank A Trust company in North
Kansas ' City by a man and woman.
The next day she was arrested]
under the name of Alice White^
Bank employes identified her and
Luther Jordan as the two who held
up the bank. She was placed in'

jail at Liberty and four months
later effected her escape by sawing
the bars on her cell window. She
since had been a fugitive.

’ **

.

'a

Jordan became jealous. It

said, of Earl McDowell, a
friend of the woman. Me
was taken for a rife by gan|
June 5, 1933. He was wanted
that time for the murder of
woman in a Chicago dub. . He
become angered at a radio
and started shooting M tbs
Ote of his bullets killed •
Police mid Mrs Chase joined

emerged firofb her left side, hit

window cf the cor and drooled ’rT T? "V7
r her Her svs Jl-fiW

pi*o» wes loaded and fT
in* beneath N». and her duel 1 **? J* 4bf manb 4n

rested an a 91 MR /
Thomas J. Higgina fed at feff

iw*. said the dead woman was t

ranking woman criminal Id the '

tailed Stales. He mid she was a ,
>ember of the Irish" O'Malley 1

that abducted August Loir, 1

{Alton, CL, banker, in July. 1931 f
*

,
She was a member of the gang, -

She said, that cobbed the National

Bank and Trust company of North -

Kansas City June 7, 1931 and was
the woman who later escaped from
the Jail at Liberty, Mo, by awing
away a bar to her cell and dropping
to the ground. *" - - - *
' Mrs. Chase eonsqrted with vari-

ous criminals. She was known as

woman of iron nerve who new
fuelled copper.

1
* A number of her

laaodates were victims of gangster
[rides. She first was arrested here
%i December, 1921 largely because
fcer husband was a known criminal
She was held about ten days and

t
hreleaeed. V .v t « -; .*?;/ •

.

*

*6- • Arrested In Wichita.
*

\ r Next, fee was arrested In Wichita]

-

gfebfcWMr.
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VIVIAN CHASE'S

DEATH WINDS UP

ROBBERY SERIES!

Police Believe She Was the

Red-Haired Bandit of

Many Holdups.

\
Vivian Chase, found shot to death

^Sunday morning In an abandoned

Wiotor car in the motor park at St.

Luke’s hosiptal, was the woman

Ibandit who operated extensively in

[Kansas City in August and Septem-

ber, police said Monday.

The woman, they Mid. appar-

ently the victim of an associate in

quarrel over loot taken in one of

1 their robberies, was the companion

|
of William Newman, recently ar-

rested here.

Newman, however, when take*

to view her body Sunday, said she

was not his accomplice. • He said

the woman who assisted him in his

robberies was known to him as

Gladys Smith. - ^
According to police, Mrs. Chase

has been identified by a holdup

victim in Kansas City. I*

Identification of the dead woman/
as Kansas City’s red-haired ban^
came from M. K. Arthur, a clerk

'in the Silverforb .pharmacy, 2200

East Thirty-first street.

Bays She Acted aa Clerk.

Arthur told police she was the

woman who entered the drug store

early the morning of September BO

with a man. Both drew pistols and

forced him to the rear of the store,]

where they made him open the safe

containing $200. ,

While the robbery was In prog

ress, several customers entered, and

the wQpian bandit waited on them

at the front of the store while her

companion kept Arthur covered

with a fun at the efr.
^ /

To five added weight to the po-

lice theory that Mrs. Chase was the

Jjroman always described as red-

Maired, 6 feet 6 inches tall and

Mender, if the fact that the license

Hunr

Woman Gang Victim and Pistol She Carried
Mr. Nt*u .X.

Mr.

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edwards

Mr. Keen

Mr. Fozworth

Mr. Herbo

Mr. Keith ....

Mr. Lester

Mr. Quinn

Mr.

Mr.

Miss Gandy

—

w

—
I number of s

A ^nd w<

L
dW

oar oi car in which -a man

.

woman bandit escaped in an-]

holdup. • '

'!

jt was in the holdup August JT?

of the Hyman Weneck grocery, 2801

Holmes street, when $200 was de-

tained. Weneck obtained the

number as the’man and woman Otd
and police since had been wmtchihg

for It *• v
- '

Might Bart Looked Taller..

The woman bandit almost in-

iff-, i
,
> r
w y

1 s\r :
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Mr. Nathan—
Mr. Tolaon .. ..

Mr. Baughman

Chief Clerk ..

Mr. Clegg—
Mr. Coffey ...

Mr. Edward*

Mr. Egan

er

j McDonald Signed

An order for remonl of Cassius
McDonald, 600 Trombley road,
Grasse Point* Park, to 8t. Paul, to
face a charge that he made ar-
rangements for the exchange of
$72,000 of $200,00* ransom, paid to
the kidnapers of Ipward G. Bremer,
-St. 'Paul banker, (Was signed today
by Judge Edward Jr. Moinet In Fed-
oral Court. $ y
£. McDonald was arrested Bept. 27
by Federal agents. His bond orig-

inally was set at $100,000, but was
reduced to $25,000 on authority of
the United States attorney at fit.

Paul. * : -
'

Judge Moinet gave" -McDonald
until Saturday to raise the'hand:
Meanwhile hcrte heMhwt the Federal
Detention Home at Milan, - - • • -
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FIND WOMAN
MURDERED IN
GANG STYLE

KANSAS CITY, Nov. 9.—(AP)—
The bullet-pierced body of a red-
haired woman identified by police aa
Vivian Chase, 94, suspect in the kid-
naping of August Luef, aged Alton
(111.) banker, was found here today
.[crammed in a motor car. at : the
rear of Bt. Luke's Hospital.

Thomas J. Hlggtns, chief of po-
lice, said the attractive young wom-
an apparently was killed by a com-
panion in a quarrel.

A bullet ranged downward through
her body from the back of her neck,
•merging from her chest. Her own
fun. a Spanish type revolver, lay
beneath her, unfixed. I

Car Was BMea
Mrs. Chase’s body, jammed In the

rear of a stolen Ford sedan, was
discovered by Mrs. Roy Shackleford,

who went to the hospital to visit

a friend. The hospital Is by
fashionable apartment houses of the
Flaxa County Club district The vic-

tim had been dead about two hours.

Fresh weeds entangled in the front

!

of the car indicated the shooting oc-

curred in the country. The car had
been stolen.Sept 99 at Lament, Is.,

and had been reported recently in

several highway robberies.

Officers believe she and an ac-

complice parked on a country road
to divide their loot and an argument
began. The woman, according to

their theory, reached into her huge
pocketbook, jerked out her revolver

and was slain by her accomplice

before ahe could lire.

Mrs. Chase had been arrested

numerous times for investigation.

8bs sawed her way out of tbs Lib-

erty (Mo.) County Jail, where she
was held for robbery of the National

•

Bank A Trust Co., in October, 1932.
‘

Luer was kidnaped a abort, time
later and held for six days in a cave
beneath a farm house. He was re-

leased after promising to pay 116,000

The woman's slaying accounted for

all but one of the eight persons
j

sought by federal investigators. Five
men and a woman art serving prison

terms ranging from five years, to

life. Lloyd (Blacky) Doyls Is the
only suspect at large.

Welter ••Irish" O’Malley, debonair
fang leader, the last defendant to
stand trial, denied that Mrs. Chase
—also known as Oracle Chase, Alice

White and Orace Hickey—had had
[

any part in the kidnaping, ’
[ 1

•'They’re All wrong qn Oraoe
Chase," he said. „

B4Shs didn’t have
anything to do with the kidnaping.

' The woman that entered the Luer
koine was a friend of Baadol Nor-
tdl They have never got hep to’

bar.* .

Polio# Lieut. Phil Hoyt said the
woman recently had' associated with
Johnny Langan, bank robbery <stae-

pect sought for the wounding of
[Ellsworth Edwards, JTsnsas City/

to deputy sheriff. "She was also

aid to nave associated with Ahrin

RFJtedawrt «o. 1 public enemy/

I
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GANfrWOMAN~

IS FOUND SLAIN

. IN AUTOMOBILE

Vivian Chase, Luer Kidnap

• Suspect, Shot.

(Picture on back page.)

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 3.—CffO—

The bullet pierced body of a red

haired woman identified as Vivian

Chase, 34, associate of gangsters and

suspected in the kidnaping of August

Luer, Alton, 111., banker, was found

here today in a motor car at the rear

of St Luke’s hospital.

Thomas J. Higgins, chief of police,

said she apparently was killed by a

companion. A bullet ranged down4

ward through her body from the 1

back of her neck, emerging from her

chest.

Associated with KarpIs. 1

11 She was ranked high among
woman public enemies,” said W. A.

1

Smith, head of the Kansas City

bureau of investigation for the de-

partment of justice.

Mrs. Chase at one time associated

with Alvin Karpis, now listed by the

department of justice as public enemy

No. 1, and the notorious Barker

brothers.

Police Lieut. Phil Hoyt said the

woman recently had associated with

Johnny Langan, bank robbery sus-

pect sought for the wounding of Ells-

worth Edwards, Kansas City, Kas„

deputy sherif. Edwards killed Lan-

kan’s wife, Margaret In an exchange

of gunfire after he had attempted to

question the couple.

Mrs. Chase’s body, jammed in the

rear of a stolen car, was crumpled

between the two seats, the haxri^m

the floor, the woman’s limbs extend-

ed%* *ists>que angles.

Saws Way from HSL
lieve she m i m&tarn ac-

plice parked on a country roac

to divide loot and an argument began
The woman, according to their theory
jerked out. her revolver and was
slain before she could fire.

The bullet which killed Mrs. Chase
was of the same caliber as that which
wounded Deputy Edwards, police re-

ported.
• Mrs. Chase, who had been arrested
numerous times for investigation,

sawed her way out of the Liberty,

Mo„ county jail where she was held
for robbery of the National Bank and
Trust company in October, 1932.

J Luer Held Six Days.

T Luer was kidnaped a short time
later and held for six days in a cave
beneath a farm house. He was re-

leased after promising to pay $16,000

ransom.
The woman’s slaying accounted for

all but one of the nine
;ht by federal investigators,

m and a woman are serving pi

is ranging from five years
}oyd [Blacky! Doyle is the only
kt at large.

perrons
irs. Six
Z prison

*4 -
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SLAIN—Vivian ChasA

associate of gangsters an]

kidnap suspect, shot to deatj

in Kansas GtY. -
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VIVIAN CHtifc

F

Nation’s No. 1 Woman Crim-

inal Left at Hospital Door;

Was Gungirl for Alvin Karpis

(Picture on Fife 4.)

KANSAS CITY, Nov. 3—Diminu-
tive Vivian Chase, pal of the Alvin

Karpis mob and termed the nation's

No 1 gungirl by the Department

of Justice, met death in a one-way

ride today.

Already an escaped fugitive in a

bank robbery case and sought as ajj

participant In the kidnaping of
P

August Luer aged Alton, HL, bank-

er, the elusive woman of a dozen

aliases was found slumped in the

rear seat of an automobile, a bullet

through the back.

The car had been driven to the

rear of a hospital on Mill Creek

parkway, at the edge of tbe fash-

ionable Plaza apartment district,

apparently by a companion who fled

when he saw she was dead, or pos-

sibly by her executioners.

9PAD TWO HOURS.
But she had been dead two hours

when found, her crime career end-

ed, police believed, by gangland

assassins who meted out death be-

cause she “knew too much." The
car in which she was found had
been stolen a year ago in Lemon l,

la. It bore stolen Missouri license

plates. ^
The slaying climaxed a career

that carried her far from her small

town Missouri home over a .path

strewn with robbery and kidnap^
lugs, part oXjthe time in company,

police believed, with_Alvin Karpis,

current public enemy
otStrt-Urtis ilk. »

SECOND WOMAN
ner revFard was the dUbi'dfls'J&hj

tinction of being the second woman
in the nation (o be taken for a
gang ride because she knew too
much. The other*was tbe butterfly

of New York night clubs, Vivian
Gordon, who was found tortured
and strangled in New York Sn 193L
Mrs. Chase, 34, slender, fair and

good looking with her chestnut
hair and blue eyes, was' first ar-!

rested in Kansas City at the age of*

22. She appeared on police blotter^

with increasing frequency under
many aliases in ensuing years.'

Scorning law and fearless, police

said, she accompanied hoodlums on
their raids. In October, 1932, slie

sawed her way from a jail at near-

by Liberty, Mo., where she was
held in eonnecUon with a bank rob-

bery.

Less than a year later she wasj

identified by witnesses as involve^

in the Luer kidnaping on July 10,

1933. Two men and a woman ove:

powered the banker at his ho
and held him prisoner six days

while they unsuccessfully soug

$100,000 ran^xn.

TAKES JAST RIDE.
» ,

Jr

~
\Gang Girl Riddled in Auto

),000 ranAm. /
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UAL SETTOR THREE

BREMEfi KIDNAPING

Sawyer, Weaver and McDon-

ald Scheduled to Face U.S.

Jury January 6.
J . .

'
- '

Trial of three men alleged to have

conspired to kidnap Edward G.
Bremer, St. Paul banker, was set

today in Federal District court for
January ,8.

"
’ t--

' *

• The three men indicted on a j

charge of conspiracy are Harry
j

Sawyer. William Weaver and £gs-
sius McDonald. The first two are
in the Ramsey County Jail and Mc-
Donald is being held in Detroit.

(

L. L. Drill, attorney for Sawyer,
protested the long delay in the pro-
ceedings, saying “my client already
has been in jail six months and it

is Unfair. If the trial is to be set

for January 6, why not lower the
bond from $100,000 to $25,000 to
permit him to get out and spend
the holidays with his family.*’ --

This request was denied by Judge
M. M. Joyce.
Myrtle/ Eaton, who also was in-

dicted on conspiracy charges, was
not included in the list of those to
be tried here and it was generally
believed she will be tried in Florida
on charges of harboring Weaver
while the latter was being sought
on the kidnaping charge. - -

Sawyer is said to have been the

"fingefr man,” Weaver Is raid to

have/been one of those who actual-

ly kidnaped Mr. Bremer and Mc-
Donald is said to have changed the

ransom money in his Florida resort
Weaver and Sawyer also are in-

I

dieted on charges of being the

actual kidnapers, but these indict-

ments' were not mentioned in the

setting of the trial toda"

76 -



fSHIFT IN RANSOM-CASE
ULljtOTV, Nov. 4 (AP).—Ped-

! eral Judge Moinet signed an order

J today for the removal to St. Paul
I of Cassius M. McDonald, held since

Sept. 27 on a charge of having
ged disposal of $72,000 ofihe
n - paid the kidnapers]! of

*d O. Bremer, St. Haul

KtVY YC
;* r v
A h ." HiCAH

Firtarded bj fie* York Otto
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.SAYS SHE IS BANDIT’S KIN

STORY OF VIVIAN CHASE’S DEATH

l UPSETS A CAFE CUSTOMER.

Woman Become* Hysterical, As-

eertlng Picture of Murder Vic-

tim la That of Her Twin
Sister.

r

-The hysteria of a woman in a road-

side cafe at Lincoln. Mo*. 13 miles

north of Warsaw, Mo., on U. 8. high-

way No. 65 Monday night indicated

that Vivian Chase, gang woman

found murdered in a motor car Sun-

day near St. Luke’s hospital, may

have' a twin lister also an associate

of gangsters.

The woman became hysterical at

seeing a newspaper picture and story

of Vivian Chase at the Hare Cafe,

where she and a man companion

stopped shortly before midnight to

eat.

The cafe attendant who showed The

Star’s story of the gang
.
woman's

death was William Sweamgin, a

deputy sheriff. 8weamgin said the

man and woman, both well dressed,

arrived at the cafe in a cream colored

Lafayette sedan bearing Indiana li-

* pence plate No. 521-969.

The man introduced himself to

Bweamgin as Dick Shelton, saying he

had been a member of the Shelton

brothers gang of mail robbers several

(On February 6, 1927, Carl, Earl

and Berok Shelton began 35-year

sentences at the federal penitentiary

at Leavenworth for robbing the mails

of $15,000 at Collinsville, HL, a year

before.)

-Say, I was in death row myself/*

the strangtr said to Sweamgin. I’ve

been shot at lots of times in the rum
running game and in the naroptics

Tacket. took here at my righr side

if you ddHTraEVe it"

The man then showed Sweamgin
a scar on bis aide be said had been

caused by a buflet^woimd._^
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nvn a run.
n should htVB g<!>Pthat guy, but

I’ve never killed a guy yet, and proba-

bly never will,'* he said.

Sweamgin then showed the news-
paper to his customer. The woman
looked at the picture of Vivian Chase
and screamed. “My God, my God, it

can’t be true,** she cried as she ran
out of the cafe to the motor car.

Her companion then told Swearo-
gin she was Viola Chase, 33-year-

old twin sister of the murdered
woman. The woman returned to look
at the picture again.

•How could it have happened? I

thought she was in Iowa,” Sweamgin
quoted the woman as saying.

believes shz fketzkud death.

The man said, •'Now, dear, if Vivian
were alive and had her choice, you
know she would rather be dfad than
go back to that den."
The couple grew less talkative then,

and prepared to leave. The woman
was sobbing.
The man asked Sweamgin to give

him five gallons of gasoline, saying he
would be back later to pay for it.

“I could get it the other way,** he
told Sweamgin, “but I would rather
be straight about it."

The deputy said he was afraid of
being held up if he did not do as he
was requested. He did not tell of his
experience to any other officer, and
said yesterday he would rather let the
matter drop because he feared the re-
tAn of “Shelton."

no roues ucotD hux.
Thomas J. Higgins, chief of detec-

tives here, said lag night the police

department had no record of a Dick
Shelton in the Shelton gang. The
gang never came to Kansas City,

keeping close to Southern Illinois,

Higgins said.

The detective chief- believed Vivian
1

Chase had a sister, but did not know
where she was or whether she was a
twin.
Sweamgin said the man appeared

to be about 17 yean old, weighed
about 140 pounds, and had a birth
.mark under his right sidebum. He

L
_

had prominent, or “buck,** teeth. The
woman had dark hair and a deep
voice, much like a man’s vofoe. The
couple reached the cafe driving from
the south, and left headed north.
The Shelton gang and one headed

by Charles Birger engaged in a feud
In the latter part of 1926 and early
1927 for supremacy In the coal belt
liquor traffic.

BODY ZB t^NCLAIMED.

The body of Vivian Chase remained
unclaimed last night at the Bergman
funeral home, 4306 Mill Creek park-
way. No plans for burial had been
made.
Two Nomen in Kansas City re-

ported to have been sisters of the
slain woman were questioned by the
police and denied relationship. Vivian
Chase was found shot to death in a
motor c&J behind St. Luke’s hospital
last Sunday morning.
Scares of persons have viewed the

body, many of them sent to the
funeral home by police in endeavor*
lng to clear up recent Kansas City
holdups. Others acknowledged ac-
quaintanceship with the woman, but
did not offer to meet the expense
of a funeral. . \

One woman said at the funeral
home the murdered woman’s parents
lived in Los Angeles. She asked they
not be notified of their daughter’s
death. •'

¥
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GAfiKShOtRL MAY CTE
IN PAUPERS GRAVE

Vivian Chase’s Body Has No
Claimant in Kansas City

KANSAS "city, Nov. 7 <*).-a"
pauper’s burial may be tfee ultimate
fate of Vivian Chase, police said to-

day, as the body of the slain gang-
land Queen lay unclaimed in a Kan-
sas City morgue.

The lavish funeral the big shots

,

of crime once provided for their pals

appeared only a myth as funeral
home attendants said they had re-

ceived no word from the family of

the slain woman.
] authorities held the few beloiA-

inj s of the reputed No. 1 Female
I

Enemy, whose body was
foynd here Sunday morning Jamnjfd
into a motor car. There was a S5
bill beside her.

m YORK post
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Pauper Grave Await?

j
Slain Gang Woman,

{
Kanui City, Mo.-W-A pauper's

j

i
burial may be the ultimate fate of

Vivian Chase, police said Thursday,

\
as the body of the slain gangland

' queen lay unclaimed in a Kansas
I City morgue.

I The lavish funerals the "big shots"

of crime once provided pals appeared
only a myth in her case.

Police believe the slain woman,
who allegedly had associated with
the Irish O'Malley and Alvin Karpis
»obs, was “the woman In red" wfb
I tided in hold-ups here, but her oraL
I Iary clothing indicated she had littjje

(honey. Her body was found in ajp

automobile here Sunday. *

MILK.-UKEE JOURNAL
NOVEMBER 7, 1935
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THE DETROIT FREE PRESS
November 7, 1935

MatcDbnald Paces'
Charge in Boston
A charge involving a $30,000 fraud

:
In Boston cropped up Thursday

,

against Cassius McDonald, strange
combination of business man and
gambler who has been In Jail nearly
•lx weeks since he was taken from
his luxurious Grosse Pointe home

;
by G-men.

i A picture of McDonald, now held
' at the Federal Detention Farm at
,

Micb
» pending removal to

.
St. Paul to face charges of having
handled $70,000 of the Edward G.
Bremer ransom money, was identi-
fied Thursday in Boston by John
Capobianco, a contractor, as that
of one of two men who had ©b-

; talned $30,000 in a fake racing
scheme.
Detroit police and Federal author-

ities here were notified of the
Identification. Boston officers said

,

that they would wait until the ran-som transaction charge is disposed
before taking action. *XThe contractor said that the mJh

h^helieves is McDonald was knoWfc
to n^xx as John Patterson Tj
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T ink Bremer Suspect

with Boston Swindle

I

Police Think Cassius Me-

)onald Helped Get $?0,000

from Capobianco

Boston police «aid today Ouwius

iDonald, held In the kidnaping Ed^

Lrd G. Bremer, St. Paul banker, i

tnted here in connection with the lar

ny of $30,000 from a local contractor.

McDonald! now at a FederalI detention ,

rm at Milan, Mlcb., la aald to have

owed $73,000 of the Bremer ransom

ISney. He faces, trial in fit. Paul Jan.

-‘John Patterson,” one of three men
ho swindled John Capobianco. State

^contractor. out of MMM ln^tro«

tore than a year ago.
.f®

d
J

£

re believed by authorities here to be

>1££ S^ntihr hlmaelf « John

loblle. who aald he ewln* a«75^l#
ratting Job his way, inferred wl»
lapoblaueo In Boston. Th» v*^11^ V?
old It would be necessary to *o to we

rolt to close the -deal.
Vnhile

In a hotel dining room there, NoWie

found" a wallet, ostensibly the Property

>t one John Patterson The wallet,

pehich contained $200 and

ing information." was returned to Pat-

tenon, who described himself as a xaclng

^Se BoBton contractor later wjs per*

nlacft on a sure thing. JT»yen

terson°ns a reward, pe ".ure thing*

f»Bed to wJp* william Bonner today

.aM* the^contractor UtaSflod * plctur. of

^McDonald as "Pntterson.
^ ^

v

*
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GANG GIRL FACES
PAUPER'S GRAVE

Body of Vivian Chase, Gun
Victim, Unclaimed

. KANSAS CITY, Nov. 1 (AP) —A
pauper’s burial may be the ultimate

fate of Vivian Chase, th? police said

today, as the body of the slain gang-

land queen lay unclaimed in a Kan-
sas City morgurf
The lavish funeral the "big shots"

of crime once provided for their pals

appeared only a myth as funeral

home attendants said they had re-
ceived no word from the family or
friends of the slain woman.
Authorities held the few belong-

ings of the reputed No. 1 female
public enemy, whose body was found
here Sunday morning jammed gro-
tesquely in a motor car. There was
a $5 bill beside her.
Her cheap green dress was soaked

with blood from a wound made by
a .45-caliber bullet. _
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THE KANSAS CITY TIMES. FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 8. 1933.

RITES rOR VIVIAN CHASE TODAY
flowers Are Sent Anonymously to

the Funeral Home.

Funeral services for Vivian Chase,
found shot to death near St. Luke's
hospital Sunday morning, will be
held at 2 o’clock this Friday at the
Bergman chapel. Burial will be in”
Greenlawn cemetery. Three large

[^ouquets were received at the funeralhome yesterday. No messaw alSSf
1

Panied the flowera.
«ccom-
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'TRAINHITS

FR1II.S.IIL

Machine Guns Threaten

Crowd on Platform at

Ohio Station

FOUR MOUNT ENGINE

ARRIVING AT DEPOT

Garretsyille, 0., Nov. 7.—Five

bandits held up a mail train as it

stood at the station here late

today, cowed 60 frightened onlook-

ers with machine guns and shot-

guns, and escaped with thousands of

dollars.

The loot Included *39,500 in cash

sent by the Cleveland Federal Re-

serve Bank for a Republic Steel

Corporation payroll In Warren. The

amount of additional cash contained

in other registered letters in the five

stolen mail pouches was not deter-

,

mined immediately.
As the Erie train, an route to Pitts-

burgh from Cleveland, rolled into

station, four bandits swung onto the

locomotive. One of the men, wearing

a false must&ch jabbed a revolver

against the ribs of the engineer

Charles Shull and forced him to

climb down from the cab. Another
bandit covered tbe fireman.
Then three of the bandits scram-

bled through the tender into the bag-

gage car while the others held the

train crew and passengers at bay on
[the station jfl*tfWm?*Macblne guns

|

rested in the awoke of their arms.

Shet
Climbing into the baggage car, *hs

robber fired a shot to tighten the
mail clrks, then forced them
five bags of mail off the train. Two
of the hags contained registered mail
and one carried the Republican Steel

payroll.
Authorities differed as to the

amount. -The Second National Bank
of Warren said $34,000 was assigned
the steel plant Republic officials

said the payroll customarily amount-
ed to $75,000. Federal Reserve offic-

ials at Cleveland said $39,500 was in

the shipment
- Jumping out of the car, the ban-
dits forced bystanders to load the

bags Into their automobile, carrying
license plates assigned to a Cleveland
man. A newsboy, Earl Davis, was
slow in obeying the command and
was threatened with death.
The bandits then compelled the

crowd and train crew to face the

wall of the depot while they leaped
into their automobile and sped to-

ward Cleveland.
Second Payroll Holdup

It was the second time in less than
a year that the Republic Steel Com-
pany had lost Its payroll through a
daring mail robbery.
Last April XI, three men held up

a mail truck in Warren, and escaped
with a $72,000 Republic payroll.

Months later, George Sargent and
Tony Labrixetti, of Akron, were
found guilty of the holdup end sen-

tenced to 25 years in Federal Prison.

Testimony of Burl Villers,, driver of

the truck, convicted the men.
When today's robbery was reported

In Cleveland, two Department of

Justice agents S. J. Hettrick and H.
W. Tavener—the s&me two who in-

vestigated thgWarren robbery—were
despatched to thk sCene.
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NAB HOLDUP SUSPECTS

Two Arrested in Ohio Mail

Car Robbery.

' CLEVELAND, Nov. 8.-CUP)-;

Two men, one of them a V*™}*6

convict, were »rr^ed
.

h!T*
and held as suspects in the taring

1146 000 mail train robbery at Gar-

retsvttte, O., Thursday. They were

seized in an apartment.

i Police said the former convicts

signature on bertillon files com-
1

p^red favorably with that of a man

who purchased the car believed to

have been used in the Garrettsville

robbery. -

_ w
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nAffor,

id. The other wore Booked iSum 1

(The auto license number givenIp »

polloe mm, vm tmS 3
‘

R man In ClTveland. *

.Various witnesses who got differ \W views of the crime had dkfaQi
different stories of some «i »w N

John P. wiliams, assistant Iliad
ager of the Warren, o„ chamber '

of commerce, who was In one of tb ^
passenger cars, aaid a blast ...machine gun fire was directed Wm 1
Ihe baggage car. - 5
One of the robbers, Jk mttt

*

pointed a gun at a neaf^y Dontztl J
tower while the others stood eked .

to the train. .
~5j

SUte highway patrolmen mid tif
Bight at Warren two questioned Li
ta connection with the $26,000 f
holdup of a bank employe at mi—

^

•

Ohio, Monday convinced off
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The money for the Warren bank
was for me in meeting a payroll -at

the Republic Steel Oorp, tomorrow.
Twice before In Stile more than a K j3

year there have bean raids on the mar > £.

Republic payroll money. In Octo-
1 ,liitsr. itM • vane held im
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SEARCH SPREADS

F

Officers Lay Net Through

Northern Ohio for 6 M*n 1

After Daring Robbery |

Garrettsville, O., Nov. 8. C*PV-*A

widespread search, one of the most

extensive in recent northern Ohio
|

history, was under way today after $

six mail car robbers seized $34,000

in currency and $12,450 In securities

at the Erie railroad station here.

With every movement carefully

planned, the gang held up more

than a dozen persons, covermg them

with sub-machine gun*

soon after train No. 826 stopped

yesterday afternoon.

The engineer, fireman and mem-

bers of the • mail car crew were

ordered onto the station platform

alongside men and women bystand-

ers. Pouches containing the money

w^re thrown out of the car, to be

carried by two victims to the gangs

automobile. One ahot was Aral,

which grazed the forehead of Orlin

Workman, a mail clerk.

In a small sedan, apparently pur-

chased expressly for the robbery,

the gang fled toward Ravenna. The

search today, in which United

,

States postal inspectors and police

took the lead, was centered in the

larger northern Ohio cities, Akron,

Cleveland, Warren, Youngstown and

Canton. . .

The currency was consigned .to

the Warren, O, Second National

hpnfr for use In meeting a payroll

of the Republic Steel Corporation.

The robbers knew exactly what

they were after, for one of them

shouted: “Where’s that other bag

that was put on in Cleveland—the

one from the Federal Reserve

bank?”
One pouch, containing $5,000 waa

overlooked by the gang.

<Heveland police found the license

of the robber’s car was listed to a

man who moved four months ago

!

from the address given. An auto

dealer said the gray Plymouth was

sold Oct. 24 to«a man who paid cash.
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“I Still Feel That
Machine Gun on My
Back,” Says Victim

|

Earl N. Davia, news agent in Gar*
rettsvllle, O., was an involuntary aid
to the six robbers who held up the
mall car of Erie Train - No. <26 at
Garrettsvllle at 2:15 yesterday and
took $34,000 In currency and $12,400

In securities.

With machine guns, automatics

and sawed-off shotguns menacing
him, Davis was forced to carry four
of the stolen mall bags from the

station platform to the automobile
in which the robbers fled with their

loot.
‘

•:

“One time/* he said. **X told some
of my friends that I’d like to be
In one of those robberies Just to see

how it felt. But, believe me. I’ve

had enough. I can still feel that

machine gun in my back, and I can
see those others pointing at me. Z
want no more of that.**

Then Davis told his story. Here
it is:

*

“I went over to the station to get

e Cleveland afternoon papers. They
me ip every day on that train. X

didn’t notice anything out of the or-

dinary as the train pulled in. I went
up to the mall car and got my two
bundles of papers and was standing

Mr. T / d there talking to some of the fellows

Mr and waiting for the train to pull out.

A man came up in back of mo
(Oeatinned eo Fags t, Ootaua X)
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. and said something. I didn’t pay any
attention to him. I didn’t even think

i

he was talking to me. Then I felt

something hard pushed abaInst my
hack and somebody said, *Btlck 'em

up!’

turned around and saw a fellow

there, and at first glance I thought

he was a fellow Z knew, but he

wasn't. And there he had a machine
* gun jammed right against me.

“He said, ‘Stick ’em up!’ Believe
me. I did and In a hurry, too. I had
those two bundles of papers under
my arm. and I Just let them drop.
My hands shot right up, and I didn’t
think of those papers for a long
time.
“The fellow with the machine gun

was tall and wore a dark overcoat
and hat. He was about six feet tall

and weighed about 180 pounds. He
told me to line up over in the park-
ing lot, and I moved fast.

“Somebody fired a shot to scare
everybody, and the two men climbed
into the mall car and started to toss
out the sacks. v

“One of the robbers looked over
toward the line. My arms had got
tired holding them so high, and I let

them down after a while and had]
them folded in front of me. '

“The guy that was looking over
toward the line yelled, 'Hey, you
with your arms folded, carry those
bags over here!’ And I stepped quick
with those guns pointing at me. And
you would have done the same thing }

if you had been where I was.
“I carried four of those mail sacks

from the platform to the car. I
piled the bags on the floor. One of
them was darned heavy, too.
“And when I got to the car on the

first trip I saw two more machine
guns and two or three automatics
lying on the floor, and I dumped the ,

mail hag in and didn't may a word.
And I didn't touch those guns,
either.
“Somebody else helped to carry

some of the bags, too. I don’t know
just how many there were. I carried
four, and they say the other fellow

carried a couple and one of the rob-

bers carried one.

“One of the robbers walked up to

one of the mail clerks, who was
standing- in the line-up ' and said,

*Wbere’s that Other bag that was
put on in Cleveland—the one from
the Federal Reserve Bank?*

f
^ThreaUae Wrnmkim.jm"W3

, “That clerk sure was eefired and
stammered all over the place trying
to tell them there wasn^sany more.

And they cussed him .Out, but then
one of the fellows with a gun yelled,

•All right! Let’s go!’ They all got,

into the car and drove away.
“And was I glad to see them got

T don’t want to be In any more
things like that. I know bow it feels,

and I’ve had plenty.”
Mrs. W. L. Scott of Garrettsville

went to the train to mail a letter to

her husband, who is on a hunting
trip.

“I handed the letter up to the
clerk in the mail car,** abe said.

“Then I heard somebody say some-
thing in back of me, and I didn’t
pay any attention. Then the man
spoke again and I turned around
and he Jammed an automatic pistol

right against my chest.

“He pressed it so hard that I’m
beginning to feel it now. Maybe
there’s a mark there, but l -haven’t

had time to look.

Careful With Bag.
“They made me get into line with

the others, and I aaw them make
those men carry the mail bags over
to the car. I saw one of the rob-

bers pick up one of the mail bags.
He used only his thumb and Index
finger and was mighty careful. It

looked as if he was being very
careful that he didn’t get any finger-
prints on to it.

“I couldn't be sure bow many
bags they took. At a time like that
it is hard to remember details.
“But Robert Brockett saved wiy

life. He’s the mail man from Hiram.
I was standing next to him in the
line, and at first I didn’t hold up my
hands. I had my pocketbook under
cne arm and Just stood there. But
Mr. Brockett nudged me and told me
to put up my hands and I did. I
stood there until they drove away
with the stolen hags’*

]
Fred Ball, cashier In the station,

said he eaw one of the robbers
standing on the station platform for
some time before the train arrived.
“I didn’t eee anything unusual/*

he said, “until I was up on the
truck, and then a fellow pointed his
machine gun at me and told me to
hold up jny hands. Then Z heard a
shot fired in the mall car. Zt was
only a shot to "frighten the clerka
and was not aimed at anyone eo far
as I could see.

“They made me get down off the
truck and get In line with the rest**
Descriptions of the six robbers

were given by witnesses as follows:
NO. 1—Short heavy-set about 45

and of light complexion; wore a
brown overcoat and dark hat
NO. 2—About 25 ; weight 116

pounds; height five feet five inches

;

suntan complexion; wore a reddish
suit and overooat
NO. 2—About 00 to 55; 146 pounds;

five feet five Inches; gray hair; wore
black silk handkerchief aver upper
pert of face.
NO. 4—Tall and medium build;
ire white handkerchief over lower

of face and dark glasses; wore
£?ay unit and topcoat and gray,

NO. 4—About 46; medium height;
pounds. »
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Nab Mail

Robbery

Suspect
Cleveland detectives today

!
*ere holding an ex-convict as a
suspect In the $46,000 Garretts-
vllle, O., mail robbery late yes-
terday.

i
Although they claimed his hand-

(writing resembled that on the bill
(of sale for the automobile pur-

Ag«its of the Federal fteserve

a
.

bank here began an Intensive check
<« every person who was In anyway connected with the shipment
of the $34,000 in currency and $12,-
450 in securities which formed the

. _ loot,

J Suspicion that a Teak" conveyed
f specific Information as to the pros-

* pective loot carried by Erie imil-
• road train No. 626 when it left
Cleveland for Pittsburgh at 1:26 pjm. yesterday was based on these
facts:

the band of six mail rob-
today hers, armed with automatics, shot-
let as a Funs and machine guns, knew
arretts-

*xac^ly what they were looking

ite ye*- fS
r “£ w5"e te look tor it •*yes they boarded the mall car at

Garrettsville, O, at ±15 p. Jn.
Is hand- yesterday. ,

i£MS!! «»'*ebbery the

W the getaway, three employee?of - E^&!l?*2r0lf

:

the auto agency where it wi pur-
chased failed to Id^ntifv .... .

through Warren. O.chased failed to identify the sus-
pect
He was being detained* however,

to be viewed by several of the 12
witnesses to the daring holdup, who
were brought to Cleveland by Syl-I
vester J. Hettriek. postal inspector.
Meanwhile, search for the six]

THAT the smoothness of the
holdup was proof that the rob-
bery was executed by experts
who had planned well in every
detaU.

The previous robberies which,
coupled with yesterday's, point to

—-— » viic AiA — jeoveraaj^s, point to
bandits who engineered the mail • leak, were the $68,000 holdup inrobbery was being pressed by po- October, 1034, of two messengers
lice, postal inspectors and federal taking the money from the train
•Fjpts. to the bank at Warren, and, last*“* witD

fsses were to view April 21 the $125,000 robbery of aBertulon pictures of a number of mail truck taking payroll^jMw^
persons regarded by the authorities jirinff the same train which was
a^pnsfihJa^participants in the rob- (held up yesterday.
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LINK CONVICT

HERE IN TRAIN

MAIL ROBBERY

Police Search Northern Ohio

for Six Gunmen in

$46,000 Holdup

AUTO SALE TRACED

,Ten Victims to Be Shown Pic-

tures Cleveland Suspects
j

in Train Looting ;

Mep Rsbber Gang 1

f&lvefeter.J. Hettrick, postal In- I

i
spector beading the Government

'

1

Investigation. Said he As working on
the theory that the robbers were
members of a gang recruited by a
man who eluded arrest after a
$100*00 mall 'tru* holdup last
April. •

Discovery that the hcenss num-
ber of the car was hated to a man

;

who gave an X. 147th street address

t

*was the first clew uncovered that
pointed to the ex-convict being
sought.

|

Checking further, police and pos-
tal authorities learned the car—

a

mall gray sedan—had been pur-
chased Oct. 35 from Knowles-Brown
Inc., Plymouth dealers at 1440 W.
35th street.

Delivery was made after the man
paid cash for the machine, accord-
ing to Russell Brown, official of the
agency. At the address given on the
license application, occupants said
the applicant had moved four
months ago.

Tip Proves False

A tip that two men had been seen
carrying two mail pouches into an
X. 55th street apartment house last
night sent 25 detectives to the build-
ing. i

An ex-convict from Cleveland had
tentatively been linked today with
the $46,000 mall train holdup at
Garrettsvllle yesterday as police and
postal authorities centered their
search here for the six machine gun
robbers.

Sentenced to Ohio Penitentiary
for automobile theft, the suspect
was brought Into the investigation
when his signature on a Bertillon

file compiled favorably with that
of a man who purchased the auto-
mobile believed used in the daring
holdup.
Ten victims of the holdup and

other witnesses, including officials

of the automobile agency where the

car was bought, were to be Shown
the convict’s picture this morning
fit Central Police Station.

Pictures of a doaen other Cleve-

land gunmen seen as possible sus-

pects will also be viewed, according

to Etaimet J. Potts, acting detective

inspector, who has assigned a dozen
detectives to work with federal

authorities. - ^ ;

Wearing bullet proof vests and
carrying machine guns the officers
routed out occupants of 62 suites be-
fore concluding the tip, an anony-
mous telephone call, was false.
Blth Inspector Potts and Mr. Hett-

rick said no chances would be over-
looked afid that pictures of Alvin
Karpis, fugitive kidnaper and
robber, and members of his gang
would be shown to victims of yester-
day’s holdup

.

Karpls, It was recalled, purchased
a new automobile here two years ago
when he barely eluded a police trap.
The car was paid for in cash and
was abandoned when Karpis was
forced to take to sudden flight from
a West Bide apartment. .

Of the loot taken yesterday $34,000
was in cash and the balance in se-
curities. The cash was to have been
used as part of a payroll for a War-
ren steel plant. * * « •

\

.The Erie train had barely drawn

'

to a stop at the Oarrettsville station
when the robbers appeared withma-

j

chine guns and revolvers. Working
with precision,the 'gang then staged.

-7-5-7 6 - A
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Kail Robbery

Bobbers Described 1

Descriptions of Jour of the' rob-

1

bers as given to Cleveland police

follow:

No. 1: Thirty-five to 40; 5 feet,

i Inches tall; weight about 130

pounds; wearing a reddish-col-

ored suit and topcoat and a

brown hat.

No. 2: Forty-five; 5 feet, 10

inches tall; heavy tan overcoat;

red mustache and black hair.

No. 3: Thirty; 5 feet, 8 Inches

tall; weighing 155 pounds; gray

topcoat; black spats. Wore
glasses and had & handkerchief

over lower part of face.

No. 4: Forty-five; 5 feet. 8

Inches tall; weighing 155. Had
long hair and wore a brown suit.

No descriptions wpre obtained of

the other two men, one of whom
stayed at the wheel of the automo-
bile.

Train Is Late

The train. No. 626, was two min-

utes behind schedule when it pulled

Into Garrettsville at 2:13 p. m. As

the mail clerks opened the door of

the mail car the robbers drove up,

parking their sedan about 50 feet

away.
First to be confronted by ma-

chine guns were W. B. Moses, sta-

tion agent, and Carl Clutter of War-
i fen, a railroad telephone repair

I man, who was working on wires in

the office

Mr. Moses said he was looking out

a window when he was suddenly

faced with a machine gun. “Get

outside quick or 111 shoot,” came

the gunman’s curt command. Mr.

Clutter obeyed, but the station

agent slammed and locked the door

and remained inside.

In the meantime, Fred R Ball,

station cashier, who was standing

on a baggage truck receiving mail

and packages from the car clerks,

P E Christy, Orlin Workman and

Stephen Warren, had been cowed

I by other members of the gang.

Clerks Ordered In line

The clerks were then ordered into

line with others who were at the I

station when the train pulled in i

after its 40-mile run from Cleve- ;

land. Two of the robbers climbed

into the mail car, one firing a re- <

volver shot to frighten the clerks.

The bullet whizzed close to Mr. ,

Workman’s head. While this was

going on Earl N. Davis, a Garretts-

ville news agent, and Mrs. W. I*-

Scott of Garrettsville, who had gone

to the train to mall a letter to her

husband, were held UP*

Another of the robbers was con-

fronting Charles 8hull, engineer, and

p. o. Leuschner, fireman, in the

cab of the engine. They were made

to jump to the ground and stand

with upraised hands.

After the mail clerks had been

placed in the line of victims, the two

robbers who entered the mail car

started tossing pouches to the plat-

form. Mr. Davis was ordered out

of the line and at the muzzle of

a machine gun made to carry the

mail bags to the waiting car.

Sees Machine Guns

Mr. Davis said that on his first

trip to the automobile he saw two

machine guns and a couple of re-

volvers on the floor. He obeyed

orders and transferred four pouches

from the train to the automobile.

“Where’s that other bag you took

on at Cleveland from the Federal

Reserve Bank?” one of the robbers

then demanded of Mr. Warren. Ter-

rified, the clerk stammered that all

of the pouches had been taken.

Cursing, the man shouted to his

companions and then ran to their

car. When last seen by those at

the station, the machine was headed
west on a gravel road connecting

with Route 88 three miles from Gar-
rettsville.

C. P. Morrow, Garrettsville coal

dealer, said he followed the robbers’

car and saw it turn into Route 88

and head in the direction of Ra-
venna. It was while the car was
speeding away that the license num-
ber was noted.

I

Money Sent io Bank
The $34,000 was consigned to the

Second National Bank at Warren
and was part of a payroll for the
Republic Steel Corp. plant there. C.
W. Arnold, assistant deputy governor
of the Federal Reserve Bank, said

the gunmen missed $5500 of the full

shipment.
A shipment of $72,000 In currency

and $33,000 in registered bonds taken
by robbers from a mail truck April
24 at Warren was shipped on train
No. 626. It was being hauled from
the station to a bank when a holdup
took place. !

George Sargent and Anthony La-
brizetti, both of Akron, were arrested

’ for that holdup and were given 25-

year terms upon their conviction in

Federal Court here. The pouches
containing the securities taken yes-

terday were consigned to a bank in

Pittsburgh.
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With Machine Guns, Out

laws Line Up Crew and

Residents at Garretts-

vilie. Get $46,000.
r- ...
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PURCHASER OF CAR ON

[ WEST SIDE IS SOUGH

Holdup Done With Precisio

f ' as* Erie Train From

Cleveland Stops.
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BREMER KIDNAP BILLS

(

PASSER WANTED HERE

Alleged to Be One of Pair

I in $30,000 Larceny

1 Cassius McDonald, bald in Detroit

^
for the Federal authorities on a

\
charge of passing $72,000 of the ran*

• som obtained by the kidnapeas of

\
Edward G. Bremer, St Paul banker,

Ms wanted in Boston on a larceny

i ^charge involving $30,000.

He has been allegedly identified

f from a photograph as one of two-men
who swindled John Capobianco,

i

Mr. T&sua

Mbs Gandy......

CASSIUS MCDONALD
Held* In Detroit charged with paning

$72,000 Bremer ransom money

School-st contractor, of $30,000. Capo*
{bianco picked out a picture of' Me*
* Donald and told police that Mc-
( Donald, known to him as John Pat*

;

terson, participated in the swindle,
tricking him about an alleged con-
tract lor improvement of an estate at

Bar Harbor.
He loaned thfc money to the men,

he said, as a matter of showing good
faith in the contract, but the pair said
they bet the money an a horse race
and lost it They assured Capobianco

' that he need not worry and told him
to go to Pittsburg, see an attorney
there, and he would get his money.
He went to Pittsburg but could not
locate the attorney. He returned to
Boston and told his story to the
police. :
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